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of earlike its usual quota of death-from 'some hidden record
The ranges had, there lIer investigations?
Humanity 'came out of the distant
fore, to hold over many thousands that
and brought little
would otherwise have been marketed a past as out of a mist
These holdovers' were so information of what was bey'ond the
year ago.
much overstock for the ranges, which mist.
But to return to Ga111eo, the always,
were stocked to their full ordinary ea
Did he ever meet a man
pacity without them. ,That the ranges interesting.
who knew of an electric or magnetic
are able to furnish feed for only a re
According to the Scientiflc
duced number of cattle after' such over telegraph?
on the Ptolegrazing, had been proven by past expe American, in his dialogues
cosmogonies,
and
Copernican
rience: It is therefore necessary to mar maic
in 1627, GaUleo
ket these range cattle in extraordinary which first appeared
one of his internumbers to prevent complete destruc places in the mouth of
"You relocutors, Sagrado"the words:
tion of the ranges.
mind me of a man who wanted to sell

'take anything
range feeders.
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According to the November statement
of the United States Treasury Depart
ment, the money in circulation in the
United States increased from $2,2146,300,542 on Nov. 1, 1901, to $2,336.111.,992 on
The rate of increase is
Nov. 1, 1902.
slightly less than 4 per cent: The in'
estimated at
crease in population is
The rate
about 2 per cent per annum.
of increase of money in circulation is,
therefore, about double the rate of in
The present err
crease of population.
culation per capita is given at $29.36'.
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where it touches the earth.
the last ten years'.
a legitimate industry. T h ere
Shares
companies.'
honest
are
mining
1902.
Statesin honest mining companies, which are
38.7
Illinois
their
energies to honest search Iowa
tI'evotlng
32.0
the
But
market.
on
the
30.4
are
for mineral,
Kansas

Road

Inqulry
Shepherd, N. J
Blngster. Margaret
Thibault. F
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Nebraska
Missouri
Texas
Indiana

Georgia
Tennessee

Kentucky
,
Ohio
Alabama
North Carolina
Arkansas

32.0
39.0
8.1
38.9
9.0
21.0
27.0
38.0
8.6
14.2
20.9
1.5
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28.2
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The average as to quality is
90.4 per cent, as compared with 78.4:
ovemb er 1 ast and 88.1 per
n
per cen tiN
I
cent in November, 1900.
nc pa
sweet potato
Of th e e 1 even pr iiI

averages.

cess 0 f

th e i r t en-year averages, and five,

including North- Carolina and Alabama
.'
report yields below such averages.

7.8
14.1
10.1
U.6
19.8
10.0
14.2
15.6
26.1
10.9
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26.0
28.0
18.0
38.0

31.3
38.0
20.0
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25.4
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producing States, six, including Georgia
an d
S out h Carolina, report average
yields per acre of sweet potatoes in ex-

1900.
37.0

age.

,

65\5 bushels in 1901, 80.8 bushels in 1900
and a t en-year average 0 f 75 9 b ush' e I S.
Of the States having 100,000 acres or
upwards in potatoes, all except New
York and Michigan report a yield per
acre considerably above their ten-year

1901.
21.4
25.0

�8.U

-

1122
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Th e pre li m i nary

es ti ma t e 0 f

th e av;er-

yield per acre of hay is 1.5). tona,'against an average yield of ,1.28 tons in
age

1901 an d 1900 , an d a t en-year average
The present yielll is. with
of 1.29 tons.
the exception of 1898, the highest ever
D epar
trt men t 0 f Ail
th
d b
gr cu
report eye
ture, and each of the eleven' principal

-

•

hay-producing States reports an aver.
age yield in excess of that of last year
14.4 and also in excess of the ten-year aver11.0
10.9
Mississippi
19.0 age.
16.0
22.2
The, average as· to quality is 85.7
Virginia
Bouth Carolina
per cent, against 91.3 per cent in No•.
South Dakota
vemb er last, and 89.7 per cent in No26.0
7.S
WHAT OF THE ANCIENTS' KNOWL· Oklahoma
31.2 vember, 1900.
40.0
Wisconsin
EDGE?
The apple and pear crops are constd26.3
Shall we moderns ever be sure as to
above the ten-year .average in
16.4
erably
17.0
13.7
22.5
The Louisiana
knew?
how much the ancients
30.8 nearly all the States in which the rais'34.5
36.0
26.1
Michigan
as a
magnetic telegraph is looked upon
is of any importance,
The general average as to quality is ing of these fruits
But
modern invention, and such it is.
is slightly below
80.7 per cent, as compared with 73.7 and the grape crop
was known
what
of
rediscovery
a
is it
cent last year, 8'5.5 per cent in 1900,' such average.
per
new?
it
is
or
of sugar
long ago,
The estimated production
and 87.2 per cent in 1899,1'
.Old GaUleo was a knowing man in his
in percentage of a full crop is as
It is estimated that about 1.9 per cent cane
with
world
strange
the
startled
North Oarollna and Texas, 85;
day. He
1901 was sti11in the follows:
Did he of the corn crop' of
and unbelievable statements.
Louisiana" 82; South Oar
hands of farmers on November 1, 1902, Georgia. 84;
own
his,
truths
scientific
by
learn his
cent of tlie olina, 76; Florida, 75; MissiSSippi and
as compared with 4.5 pe,r
had
Or
original investigations solely?
hands on No- Alabama, 67.
the- crop. of 1900 in farmers'
he access to some hldden records of
The estimated average yield per acre.
and 4.6 per cent of that
vember
1901,
1,
some
record
left
on
past? The ancients
hands on November of rough rice in' bushels is, as follOWS:
farmers'
in
1899
of
have
must
facts of astronomy which
LOUisiana, 25.5; North Carolina,' 31.6;
1900.
been observed with strangely eMcient 1,
Georgia, 31.0;
estimate of the, yield South Carolina, 23.3;
The
preliminary
instrument.
eyes or' with some optical
is 95.4 bushels, Florida, 27.0; ·Alabama, 25.2; Mlssls8ipo
of
acre
potatoes
Did GaUleo get some of his knowlsdge-« per
of pi, 10.4; and Texas, 4,5.0.
an average yield per acre
for maintaining which he was put+to against
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Several attempts have been made to
explain the great rush of range cattle
remem·
upon the markets. It should be
bere(l :th�t last yeats short corn crop
made it impossible for the corn belt to

�

•

Mining is

The American Apple Growers' Con·
number of schemers whose principal or
session al:' the
gress w11l hold its 1902
whose sole object is to secure
even
18
Southern Hotel, St. Louis, November
something for nothlng is large, and these
to
Premiums on apples
and 19, 1902.
h b tter
are h ar d t 0 di s timgu i sh frop tee
the amount of $250 w11l be awarded.
sort.
the
honest
prospecting
in
Even
With top prices of export beef cattle chances for and against finding "pay
at $5.10 and 'the bulk' of sales' below dirt" are far from even.
$4.50, and top prices of hogs at $6.45,
Are the schemers going to be allowed
?
and the bulk of sales above $6.30, it is
to
pro fit at your expense.
not diMcult to see which animal lies
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The Kansas City market for corn
rules about 20 cents lower than at this
time last year, and about 10 cents high
er than two years ago.
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Items
Bulletin
Grange
U19
Grange report from Osage County
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Grave. no caste beyond the (poem)
: 1118
Jack Frost'S- vlslt
1116
Jewish race today. the
of the lobby In' the makLaws,
;U1'
:
Ing 0
1l2:l
Management. fall and wlnter
,
Phlltpplnes. as seen by a capable Kan1llB
sas man

preliminary
as published
age yield per acre of corn,
current week should
for
the
Intended
in the-monthly report of the statistician
All advertl.lng
that
shares
so
COSts mo r e to sell these
reach thla omce not later than Monday.
of the Department of Agriculture is 26.8
copy of the paper
Every advertl.er will receive aadvertlaement.
of the
bushels, as compared with an average
f7d����n:lfh�rK::�:catlon
bushyield of 16.7 bushels in 1901, 25.3
in
KANSAS FARMER co.
little of the proceeds' may be spent
els in 1900 and 1899, and a ten-year
Kana.
it
116 Welt Sixth Ave., Topeka,
enlarging that hole in the ground, but
average of 23.4.
is also possible that there is no hole in
all
The following table shows, for
the ground connected with the case.
acres or upward
1,000,000
States'
having
sur
are
Even the stock yards people
The prospectuses and reports of the
in corn, the preliminary estimates of avo
prised' at the heavy receipts of range "company" are .just as glowing in the
bushels in 1902,
erage yield per acre in
de
cattle. The effect on prices is very
case where the enterprise is all on paper
and
estimate for 1901
final
the
with
pressing.
and in the minds of the schemers as in
of
1900 and the mean of the averages
ref·
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fabulously low figures. It costs little to
the schemprint and issue the shares, so
It
them.
ers print and issue plenty of
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Is he
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Cross breeding
Dairy cow and the weather, the
,
Dairy herd, to start a
Dairy indultry In KansaB, the
Dorothy's ehoe (poem)
Duff, A. H

brought forward
to capitalize a hole in the ground in
THE COUNTRY'S CORN AND SOME
Colorado, or Arkansas, or Montana, pos-,
S ibly
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Bennett,
Cattle market, classes and grades of
College herd, notes from the
Concern, a growing Kansas
Converse. B. A

.

arranged by partIe. who
oorly jl6ymenta
well known to the publlahera, or when acceptable
erencea are given.

a new

Apples, vartettes of

r.ecaadr'.r.gonromtlr:oa';l�n':,':,n.:: E3��!��ement.

may be

"

Adams, Jamell Barton
Alfalfa, pertinent suggestions about
Ancients' knowledge? what of the

Of the many schemes' for separating
the unwary from his money, none seems
to succeed better than some of the old
The fact that A in his haste to
ones.
first wanted to see the thing proved,
become rich without rendering "value
and that it would be suMcient for my
received" for his riches became a loser,
to communicate with him in
and the further fact that it was reason. purposes
in my
would lose, his, room while I was stationed
that
he
to
beexpected
ably
own, room, he answered that the operahas little deterrent effect upon B after
tion could hardly be observed at so
B has become inoculated wlth the bacThereupon I dissmall a distance.
�ATES.
....
�TIS..,..G
.....,
ADV......
teria of avarice.
missed him, saying tbat I had neither
the
inform
patient,
to
no
does
It
good
Dllplayadvertlslng,15centsperllne,agate(fourteen
the time to travel to
Contlnuoua ordere, run of the who is suffering from the disease 'Jgreed the- desire nor
linea to the Inch).
week.
or Moscow, but that if he would
establish.
.Oatro
a.re
paper, .1.501 per Inch per
there
costly
that
for gain."
two places,
will, ments which are maintained for the sole journey to 'either of these
'�I!����I.
at the rate of
I w.ould gladly act as his correspondent
be received, from reliable advertl.era
and
scattering
of
propagating
purpose
t5.00peragate line for one year.
con.l.tlng
,"
f this dis as e and in Venice"
e
ger moe
Annual card. In the
Breeders'Dlrectoryjncludlng a ab roa d th
What! Was there a-sclenttst of that
of four linea or lea •. for .16.00 per year,
harvest so freely offered by
Speclalrate. for reaping the
BanBaa Farmer free.
of
the
copy
day who knew how to telegraph? And
'those affected.
dlsplllyed live .took advertl.lng.
ur e
10 centa per
was th e secret h e tried to seI1 bid
now
is
hi
ch
w
Special Want Column advertlaementa,
One of the schemes,
wIth the order.
line of Beven word� per wee.k. Cash
for the 'steenthttme, is for these hundreds of years?
Electro. must have metal base.
ObJectf.onableadvertl.ement.ororderafromunrellato be the caae,
ble advertlee ra, when such la known
will not be accepted at any price.
an adverttaement,
of
publication
Tolnaure prompt
or quaraiend cash with 'the order; however. monthly
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the secret of communicating with
a person two or three miles distant, by
means of the sympathy of two magnaWhen I told him that 1
tized bars.
would. gladly buy his secret, but that 1
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provement.
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Plant
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'changes
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tlon are the chief -obJect:"
Seiectlons
controlled 'by chemical -analysts have
most
yielded
encouraging result!! when-,
ever persisted dn, BO far as they have'

come to my knowledge.
The somewliat
hackneyed example of the improvement
of the sugar beet is stlll probablY' our
best.
Starting in 1888 with Kansas
r.erlment
Orang'e sorghum, wh ich contained on
the average 12.62 per cent ,of cane' su-.
In the following consideration of the gar, the Kansas station, by selection of

Paper

Read B,efore the Section 'ot Agrlculture and Chemistry of the Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and ExStations. at the Atlanta Meetns, by Prof, J. T. Williard, Dlreetor; of
Kansas Experiment Station.

_

"

general features that should character. seeds from stalks shown by chemical
ize work in seed-breedtng and plant.Im- analysis of the juice to be 'richest, in suo
provement, I shall attempt to be as brief gJlr, in flve years produced a strain that
as possible, as I understand that the contained over 16 per cent of- sugar in
the juice as the average of 8. large num
same points are to be treated by others,
who in experience and technical quall- ber of stalks, and in which the richest
flcations are far more entitled to claim stalk contained 19.4 per cent. Fully as
marked results were obtained, with four
your attention.
Similar results were'
I would suggest in the flrst place, that ,other varletles;
the work in this field should be based obtained in the same Hne by the divi
slon of chemistry of the department of
upon a real need of the region whereln
In more recent years the
it is to be carried on. To a certain ex- 'griculture.
lUnois and the Kansas stations have
.tent all plants in any place come with.
in this Ilmit, since, other things being shown the possibility of controlllng the
equal, all crops may be regarded as Im- direction of change in the composition
It of' corn by seed selection' based on
pro:ved by increasing the yield.
There can be no doubt that
would seem, however, that more valu- analysis.
able results would be obtained by sing- the use of this meana of se.l�ction may
Ilng out some paramount need of one's be extended to many other plants with
locality and trying to meet it. Thus, great advantage. It is not unlikely that
in the West, -at and beyond the point the public stands in need of education
where red clover can be successfully on this point, since it is accustomed to
grown, the greatest need of agriculture judge by external appearances for the
has been a sufticiency of nitrogenous most part. As long as people will buy
fora�e. Fortunately this need is being anY kind of an apple that is red, and
ran(d!y fllled by alfalfa, but notwlth- wlll pass_ by Grimes' Golden and Ortley
standing' the increasing dominance of because they are not, there is room for
this plant, there is a large field that improvement in public standards.
The possibllity, or impossibility, of
could be occupied by an annual or blennial Ieguminous crop to the great ad- producing an improved strain of a plant
vantage of our soil. The breeding of at one point and obtaining correspond·
a strain of red clover that would flour- ingly good results with it elsewhere is
ish, .wlth less rainfall would be a dis- a problem that must receive most ear
tinct gain to agriculture.
It might be nest attention. It is my bellef that Im
stated in a general way, that one of the proved varieties will largely have to be
'great aims in plant improvement should developed on the soil and in the cIlmate
be the adaptation of valuable plants to where they are to be grown. An excel
climates different from that to which lent illustration of disappointing results
they are native. Whether this is best when an improved variety is grown at
accomplished by natural selection, artl- some point other than that of origin is
flcial selection, crossing, or by some oth- furnished by the wheat produced at the
er'mea,ns still, must be determined by Minnesota station and known as M 169.
the .etreumstancea obtaining in each At the home station, as an average for
five years, it produced flve bushels per
case.
Where there is a distinct neeti, it may acre more than the parent stock from
At the sub-eta
be mote feasible to improve an existing which It was selected.
and flourishing crop than to introduce tions and some other p,oints, however, it
and adapt one.
Thus it is' well known gave on the average only one-tenth 'nf
that corn, though the grandest of ceo a bushel more than the parent stock.
teals in many respects, does not furnish Sugar beet seen of the flnest qual1ty' wlll
not produce high·grade beets on the avo
a gratn that 'S a properly balanced ratton' for most purposes, but to yield the erage Kansas farm. It is evident that
best results it must be accompanied by with plants, as with' animals, the breed
a nttrogenouasupplement.
It is evident is largely in the environment. Further
th'a t any' i ncrease m
i
th e percent age 0 f observations are necessary to disclose
nitrogen tIiat can be impressed upon ,the extent of our limitations in the dis.
t\11s grain will 'be an advantage, other tribution of improved varieties with
good qualities remaining unimpaired, preservation at the same time of their
,

,

superior qual1ties.
It is highly probable that the work of
the experiment station will not consist
so much in multiplying and distributing
improved varieties of plants and seeds
of its production, as in discovering the
.:
methods by which such improvements
r.iety.
J Another important point that has not may be effected, and in acting as a cenbeen given due weight in all cases in ter of influence_and a coordinating force
the past fs that of chemical composition, through which interest can, be main'
'An intelllgent farmer can do much at tained and efforts directed in many, per
improvement by means of selections' haps hundreds, of localities in the State.
based on obvious properties, such as In some instances local associations
l
)
color, yield, taste, or hardiness, but it might be formed to work with the stawould seem to be especially the field of tion, but probably oftener an enterprts\
the experiment stations to do the work Ing, -progressive and enthusiastic indio
'.=
vidual will fully, and perhaps better,
meet the requirements.
He should reo
and

it may amount to

a great advanSimilar considerations may make
it advisable, in securing the desired Improvement, to work by meana of selections of individuals from an existing va.
riety, 'rather than to originate a new va'

tage.

,

,
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N arne

every

assistance the station

can

provide, and the encouragement of such
work and workers throughout the State
should be an important part of the station's activity.
._.
In concluding, I wish to lay stress
"rite me a postal naming a friend upon the importance of basing our stan
who needs help. Tell me which book to dards upon
points of economic' Imporsend.
tance with no regard to those that are
It is not a slight service to aid a sick
purely fanciful. How many breeders of

a

,

"No ,Money Wanted.

,

•

friend-and I will do this:
animals have propagated from inferior
I .wtll mail the sick one an order- stock
merely because it possessed the
good at any drug store-for six bottles color they fancied!
Chicken exhibi·
He may take tions furnish striking
Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
examples of at
it a month to' learn what it can do. If tachment of undue weight to the mark·
it succeeds, the cost is $5.50. If it fails, Ing of a feather or th� serration of a
I will pay the druggist myself.
The standards advocated for
comb.
I will let the sick one decide.
perfection in an ear of corn savor of
No case is too difficult; I take the risk the same fault.
A cylindrical ear and
in all. My records show that 39 out of cob is insisted on by some,' and the
each 40 who make this test get well- claim is made that that 'form carries a
I cheerfully pay for
and 'pay gladly.
the rest.
This Restorative is my discoverythe result of a lifetime's work. It is tho
only remedy that strengthens the inside
nerves.
My success comes from bringing back that nerve, power which alone
operates the vital organs. There is no
other way to make weak organs strong.
Tell me who needs that help.
Book No.1

wblch

!SImply state

book you want, and ad,
dreII1I Dr.

ShOOp, Box

Us .a&clne, Wis.
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tap'

ear.

proportionately.

often cured hy one or

So, too, straight

rows

are, of course,

products such as fruits, ground. Under extra favorable -condt-':
especially those to be eaten out of the tions mowing every two weeks may 'lie
�and, in which the appearance is an necessary.
Frequent mowing checks
important element in the price that they the growth of weeds and grass and
will command.
My contention is, that causes alfalfa to branch or multiply new
should' set
ourselves
like flint stalks and increase its vigor, ana are
against the advocacy and the adoption' essential, especially' if growing slowly.
of 'standards that are not based on Whenever the
plants stop growing a
economic' considerations.
clipping will be beneficial.
we

'

J.
Pertinent

Suggestions

T.

WILLAlm.

About

Alfalfa.

"The second year the same precau
tion in mowing and clipping Should be
observed as during the flrst. But after
the second year, when well established
and a good root development, it ,i,s
hardy, and crab grass and weeds cease
to trouble.
"Hogs may be grazed on alfalfa the
first year, but not cattle. After ttre first
year if alfalfa shows less vigor and
ground is packed, a disking in fall with
a disk harrow will be
necessary' and will
restore the Vigor.

The great nlue of alfalfa is realized
in States East and South. A few years
ago it was tliought ,in eastern Kansas
that while alfalfa might be welt" adapt·
ed -to the valley lands of the western
portion of the State it could never sue
ceed in the red clover belt.
But it is
rapidly invading the red clover belt and
is proving the most valuable crop the
stock farmer can grow.
TIME TO CUT FOR HAY.
A recent bulletin from the Arkansas
Experiment Station shows that its mer
When -a few blooms appear over the
its are soon to be appreciated in Ar· field is the proper stage for best
hay,
kansas.
This bulletin states essential for all stock, except perhaps work stock.
in
alfalfa
culture
so
that
In
points
that case a little later is better, but
clearly
we have thought worth while to repro
not better for the vigor of the alfalfa.
duce liberal excerpts as follows:
It should' be raked into windrows and
then into cocks, then stored. A little
SOWING THE SEED.
"The time to sow in this State is Au· salt aids in preserving the hay if yet a
uncured when stored. Air spaces,
gust 15 to October 15. [August 15 to little
September 15 in Kansas.] It can be under the hay and through it are ad
if not perfectly cured when
sown in spring but not as advantage vantageous
stored.
ously, because when fall sown it comes
"Alfalfa hay is valuable for and Is rel
up and makes a good root and
top
ished by all stock. It is a rich hay, and
growth before cold checks the growth.
stock require less grain' than when fed
Then in March it begins rapid growth
and attains considerable height and cov grass hay.- For hog pasture alfalfa is
superior to every other plant in this
ers the ground before crab grass and
One acre of suitable soil will
other weeds start. Then, also, the root State.
with some grain grow and fatten twen
growth is sufticlently deep to withstand
ty hogs. We have that many expert
any ordinary summer drouth, but at
ment
on alfalfa at Newport, Jack
planting there should be enough water son hogs
County. But hogs require grain. AI·
in soil to bring up the seed.
falfa alone will not grow them.
Some
"The best preparation of soil is to sow
grain is necessary, Alfalfa affords wm
cow-peas broadcast on solI in spring, cut
summer
fall
and
pasturage,
off for hay in August, then with a disk ter, spring,
harrow or shallow cultivator loosen the while red clover is only available duro
fall.
and
When used as hog
top two inches of solI thoroughly__:_not ing spring
deeper than three inches-smooth with pasture, mowings are necessary and
should be done as above indicated.
tooth harrow, and sow the seed at the
"I have seen fine flelds of alfalfa in
rate of 20 pounds per acre. Cover with
all parts of this State, on the lowlands,
tooth harrow and then roll the ground;
or bottoms.
Fine fields may be seen in
then brush off the surface with a brush
drawn by horses.
This is to prevent Washington County, Mississippi County,
rapid drying out ot soil after rolling. Hempstead County; Jackson County,'
and in Pulaski County. And in all cases
Seed covered one to two inches is about
it is highly regarded and considered es
right; the latter if solI is rather dry or
If the seed are known to be all sential by every grower for profltable
open.
live stock.
good and the solI in prime, moist eondl
"Every farmer who may have branch,
tion, fifteen pounds of seed is sufticient.
The germinating power of seed can be creek, or river bottoms, or other soil
tested by placing a few between wet having suitable subsoil, should grow a
J!'ive acres will be
cloth with one end or corner resting in field of alfalfa.
for most farms. Hogs on alfalfa
water to maintain saturation.
If a enough
are very unlikely to have ehol
heavy rain occurs immediately after pasture
whereas hogs allowed the outside
sowing and a hlVd, dry crust forms, this era,
range with all the hogs of the country
may be broken with a light tooth har·
are likely to have cholera.
Rings in the
row, or roller, even if seed are sprout
nose
will prevent rooting;
hn:ewise,
ing.
They are too weak to break
some grain, some mineral
food and
through a hard crust.
shade will most generally prevent root
TREATMENT FmST YEAB.
ing, and greatly increase the income.
"The flrst summer is the critical time
"If after treating alfalfa as above and
in the life of alfalfa. Mowing must be the plants begin to yellow and fall to
and
done often, without waiting grow either the first or second year, ex
done,
for blooms to appear.
Cut when eight amination 'might be made to ascertain
to ten inches high--or oftener, if weeds whether the small nodules
(nitrogen
and grass are growing and alfalIa is bacteria) are on the roots, and if none
not. Cut at this stage, the growth and can be found after carefully examining
vigor of the plants have not been many plants, then the fallure of, the alchecked by efforts to form or make falfa to grow may be attributed to the
seed.
See'd making is very exhausting absence from the soli of the alfalfa bac
on the entire plant, and when permitted
teria, and the remedy would be to sup
to bloom or form seed before mowing ply the soli with the bacteria.
Legu
the vitality of the plants is largely sub minous plants,
cow-peas, vetch, clover,
dued for the season, and crab grass and alfalfa, etc., have been found to fail on
weeds then get in their good work of ex some soils because of the absence of the
The sickle bar should be proper bacteria, and to succeed after
termination.
raised so as not to cut .too close to the the application of the bacteria.
"R. L. BENNET'f, Director."

insisted' upon, whereas a spiral or
zigzag arrangement of the kernels is
equally as good as far as y�eld goes.
The only essential point is the securing
of as great a depth of kernel as possi·
ble compared with the diameter of the
cob, or the ratio of the diameter of the
ear to that of the cob should be as
TO (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE DAY
large as possible in all cross-sections Take Laxatlve Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets. ThlB
of the ear, an aim with which tapering
on every box,250
slgnature
or twisted ears are 1100t in conflict. Thero
�
are

Book No 4 for Women,

� .::���

a

There is no mathematical
basts for advocacy of a cylindrical ear
if in the tapering ear the cob tapers

erlng

DyspepSia.
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greater percentage of grain than

I
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Some men are so contrary they have
to starve to get fat. Don't get in this
class. Subscribe right now
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Datu clGltnecl on" fOf' "ellu "MeA are adNrlUecl
be aclwrKcid �" ",ea JlGJIIIf'.

or art 10

November 14, 190.2-Barry lII. Lunt, Poland.(JblDp.
BlUden, Kans.
November 111. ll102-A. B. Mull. pure-brecl Poland·
OhIIUll, lola. KaliS.
November l8-1�1 l1lO2-Marsba1l Conntr Rereford
Bleedere' A.IIIOlllaQon I!ale. mue llapldll. Kana.
Novembl!r It. 180Z-Cooper County Shorthorn Bned·
e� O P. Tutt. Secretary. Bunoetop, Mo
.L'Iovember 7n and:n, 19011-The North MlB80nrl Oom
hlDatloll I!ale AlIeoclation. ,IL J. ·Ruahea. 8ecre&ary.
Trenton,Mo; Sborthorns and Rerefordll.
November 22; 19011'-CoI. J. F. True'" Son. Newman,
Kans .• and Preeton Wyokoif. Rome, Kallll
Short
.

,

-

,

..

.

'

.•

hornl ...t Wellington. KIln..
November 26, 19011"::J. R Younl, Rlohards. Mo., Po
land-Ohln .. hOIS.
November 26-29, 11lO2-W. P. Barned. Vermont. Mo .•
.. nd F. M. Marlhall, BI .. ckwater. Mo .• at Kan .... City.
,

'

Mo., Godoy Bhorthornl.
December 4 ..nd 6. 19011-Herefordll at Chicago, Ill.;
nnder .. usplces of American Hereford Cattle Breed·
ere' AlIeoclatlon. (During week of International Cattle
Show.)
Deoember 8-9, 1902-J. E. Logan ..nd Benton G ..bbert
'" Bons, Kanul
Berefordl.
Gl1rord Bro •. , Manha�tan, Kanl .•
16, 1
'

8:O�����
December

�MO.,

18. 1902-lIanna '" eo., Howard. Kanll..

Percberon hOrBell. at KanBall City.
J .. nuary 12-17. 1903-C.W. ArmourandJIIII. A.Fnnk·
houseI'. Herefordll, ..t KaIllllUl City. Mo.
J .. nuary 22 and 23, l003'-Comblnatlon sale pnre bred
Hereford cattle at South Omaha. W. M, Rogers. Mc

) n. co.. r ... _..utal Llftllloelll'lot1lre .... PtI.1e4 lallb BrUI... ' C.I_ U _' .. .-to ba.. our A ..,..,i"'d lur ...... """ tIIMa

'

Cool.., Neb.
January 28-29, 1903-0. A. Jamison,
Shorthorns. at Chicago.
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"IITEIRATIOIAL STOCI rOOD" 1,'1001 IS lOT AS STATED.
ftlaBookMaIled lI'ree. Polltap PrepaJd.1f You Write u. (Ilt1arorpootol) and ADawer TheN a QMISl_1
WI WILL OlVl YOU 114 •• 11
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J. W. '" J. C.
Snyder Bros., nd othere.
Robison,

�'
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February 10. 11 and 12, l008-J. F. Stodder. Geol'le
Bothwell .. nd others, Shorthornl; also C. A. Stann .. rd
and others, Herfords; Oklahoma City, Ol<lahoma.
Febru ..ry 17, lU01-Geo. Y. Kellerman, Shorthorns
KanBall City. Mo.
M .. rch 3,1003-L.l\[. Monsees'" Son. Smithton, Mo .•
lacks. Jennets. saddle horses and Poland-Cbln .. Iwlne.
M ..rch Band 4,1903-0. H. Garner .. nd 'Y. A. Judy.
Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Chicago.

"'1' IlII

"D'RBIIATlOJIAL I'I'OC& 1'00.'"

International Stock, Food Co.,
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Cross Breeding.
EDITOR KANSAS FARl\IER:-The time of
the year has arrived when it IB necesfor another
aeason.
sRry to prepare
What is written below Is written from
the farmer's standpolnt, as BO many
have asked m! opinion in regard to
cross-breeding of hogs for feeders,
There bas been a great deal sald and'
written in regard to erosalng of differ·
ent breedB, of hogB in order to raiBe
Some advocate it
stock for feeders.
Btrongly. while otherB disapprove and
speak against it.
Perhaps those who Bpeak in favor of
it. as well as those who oppose," are conscientious. and both may Bpeak from
experience as far aB it has gone. 'Peo·
ple's minds are not all alike. nor "do
they do things alike. Some do things
·scientifically. otherB with no particular
object in view. JUBt a hit or miBB Btyle.
Some. when mating anlmalB, will
study and note the makeup of each an·
imal to be mated, and try by com pari·
son to Bee in the mind's eye what to
Others
expect from Buch a mating.
draw no comparison whatever. but mat')
at random, and if the mating turns out
a
failure; will bl!ime the breed or
breeder.
It reminds one sometimes, when hearing certain expressions. of the man who
owned a white BOW. ThiB man took his
white sow to a man who,owned a BerkBhire boar. arid had her bred to Baid
The mating produced
Berkshire boar.
a litter of pigB. one-half of which were
The
black and the other half white.
owner thought the black ones were pure
Berkshires and the white one,s
pure
CheBter WhiteB. and he tried to Bell
them aB Buch for breeders. It was im·
possible to convince him of his error.
He would not think deeply en.ough. although it needed so little thinking. 1;0
underBtand it.
Another man owned, a bull whoBe sIre
was three-fourths Hereford and whose
dam was one·half Hereford. The owner
of this bull could not be convmced but
that this grade bull had mOre Hereford
blood than a pure-bred animal.
"For."
"three-fourths
and one-half
Baid he.
make five quarterB. and a pure-bred has
only four qua'rterB and ,five quarters' ate
more than four quarterB."
He thought
it took deep study to comprehend this.
and had no idea of the shallowness of
hiB mind.
One can not expect the produce of
any male to be equally good when used
promiBcuously on a lot of females of dU·
In Bome. the mating
ferent types.
would prove a succeBs. while in others
In case of faU·
it would be a failure.
nrc. the male would be blamed, when
the blame belonged somewhere else.
Some say one cross is an improve·
ment, and' that the produce would make
better feederB than pure-bredB, but that
a Becond crOSB would produce a poor
lot of feeders and be a failure. Now if
the firBt crOBS was all right, why should
not the second crOBB be all right too?
If a pure·bred male. properly Belected to
suit the females, is uBed, the produce
should be as good as the first used or
better. No one. I am Bure. would think
of using a croBs-bred, male of any kind.
Proper selection of the animals at mat·
lng, and the care between mating and
farrowing time, wID tell on the health
'

Many faU
here and blame the breed wrongfully.
Others study on thlB line and also practlce as well as study, and make a suecese of it.
One may not advise oross-breedtng OU
the' whole or in all caaes. But if one
failB to produce the kind he should prO.
duce for profttable feeders from thor'
oughbreds of the same kind he has, hI)
may malte 11" great improvement by get·
ting a male of a different breed to use
on his femaleB. if he would get one suit·
able for them, or one that would mate

properly.
I have known many a man who could
raise nothing satiBfactory from hiB old
stock. but after getting a male of a dU.
ferent breed made quite a succesB., But
when one is making Ii BucceBS of the
breed he haB. both aB to numbers raised
and their quality aB feeders, it would be
When this Is not
folly to croBB-breed.
the case. a crOBB of the right kind would
D. TROTT.
be adviBable.
Abilene, DickinBon County.
-

An Educational E:vent.

er's boy will be more In evidence
__
on former occasions, although he has
:
lb, Corabeen by no means In an obscure minority
at the preceding expositions. ,�
Husker's, Fri.....
With the closing of entries, General ..
.. And Nature " • Pertect Healln. aalve
Manager W. E. Skinner iB enabled to
form a fair estimate of the number of
..
2 oz.. 2110;' .,,
Drulglst8
Balllloline Mig Co. '18.8. Abll ....
exhibitB, and on that authority is based
the staiement that in each class, em.. 1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1: ....'111:1:1:1:1:1:........
bracing every recognized kind and
least
a
one·third
breed, there will be at
increase over laBt year. ThiB bringB the
higheBt typeB and every diBtlnctive fea·,
ture in the carefully bred animal and
A. �ltlft IUld thor01ll'h C1tft euU,. M.;
represents the prize winnerB of the ex·
complillhe4. Latest lICleatUlc. trea'-t;
pOBitions during the year in all partB of
ud hal'8l1esa. NO "'II" •• NO
laupeallve
_the countrY and the beBt product of the
� AY. Our metll04 f1I1lJ' _plat.Ad 0.. _
farm and the range. Many advantages
ceiptof
Oh...
B.rtlett, Oolumbu" Ka" ••
are gained by the expoBition this year
in the g�neral diBtribution of special
railroad rateB,' and additional exhibition
facUlties, are provided by the Union
Stock Yard & TranBlt Company" which
iB directly reBponBible for
the exiBt·
ence and maintenance of the great exhibit.
AB an inBtance. the hog and
Bheep exhibits will be in new quarterB,
separate and diBtinct and free from possibUlty of contagion, and acceBBible di·
CURES Mange and Itch: lULLS Litle,
rect from the carB, obviating the cum·
Tioks and Sorew-Worms; IIEAL8 Cuta,
berBome requirement of a wagon haul.
Wounds. Galls and all Sores.
In addition to the regular daily program
GUARANTEED to do the workwl&boat
lnJDI'J' to eyes or other parts of 'BDImaL·
of ring judging and prize awarding and
Atdealers or by express, prelNdd, 11.10,
important ceremonies in the evening,
per gallon. 26 cent oans-4eatem oaI7..
there will be'a special entertainment ar.
Special price in quantitie& Write �
for book and IrH Ira' Cai'·SuL A44nIIi
ranged for, each evening, and extenBive
MOORE CHEMICAL. CO.,
preparationB are being made for, the
1301 Genesee
comfort and entertalnment of all viBi·
St.�� Cl....
torB to wbl)t promiBes to be the greateBt
live-Btock exhibition ever known.

than, 1=',ilM!I!liI!I!liI!lilililiI
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It is plainly evident in the prepara·
tions for the third International Live
Stock Exposition. to be held,in Chicago,
November 29 to December 6. inclusive,
that the coming event iB intended not
only to be the largest but unquestion·
ably the mo'st cOIl!plete and instructive
exhibit of live Btock ever' brought together in the world. Founded' for the
purpose of advancing the inseparable
cause of live stock and agriculture of
America. endorsed and Bupported by all
There Is more Catarrh In this section of
the leading live stock associations, al·
lied agricultural intereBts and the fore the country than 'all other dIseases put to·
gether. and until the lacst few years was
most commercial and financial inBtitu· supposed to be incurable.
For a
great
tions representing the BubBta,litial work many years doctors pronounced It a local
and
and
local
disease,
prescribed
remedies,
of upbuilding the live Btock interests.
by constantly faiUng to cure with local
the exposition thiB year attains the posi.
It
incurable.
Sci·
treatment, pronounced
tion sought in the ambition of itB 'pro- ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutio
al
constitu
dIsease, and. therefore. requires
genitorB. Actual resultB of 'thiB great tional
treatment.
Hall'S
Catarrh
Cure.
educational movement will be practical· manufactured
,by F. J. Cheney & Co To·
ly and conclusively shown. and the' ed· ledo. _Ohio. Is the only constItutional cure
ucational influence and value is read· ,on the market. It Is taken Internally In
doses from 10
to a' teaspoonful.
It
ily determined in the magnificent dis· acts dIrectly ondrops
the blood and mucous sur·
play in every class and department, faces of the system. They ofter one hun·
with the competitive events bringing dred dollarB for any case It fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Ad·
forth the best efforts of the breeder and
,dress,
the modern live Btock grower.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
More manifest than ever iB the. world·
Halls. Family �ms are tlie, best.
,wide intereBt in the coming event, for·
eign nations naming Bpecial representa'
tives to attend the exposition and mako
careful study of the live stock and agri·
cultural developments. and the Btudent
DA ... aL alilaWOLD. �""'D''''''
attending the foreign agricultural col·
WM. TOWN.IIND. VIOl "'"n'D."T.
lege w.t1l touch Bhoulders with the Amer·
O. W ....... TO"" •• O,,"'UY.
in
the
of
lcan student.
gathering
price·
."O •• RT N. M.RVIN, T"uaU" I":
,.�'less information at this great school
From the Bonn. a Rhein agricultural
Secur1ty stock Food co.,
J
Npls .', Minn.
college of Germany. a body of 'Btudenb
D&ar 51re:will come. accompanied by members of
Your Seaur1ty Worm Po·.1ier for Hogs saved 60 head for JIle.
I !:Ill<! 11",
the faculty. and other European institu·
of them When �'not1ced they were gett1ng off the1r feed.
Then they b�
tions of Bimilar character and impor·
gan to cough and a 11ttle later to iet weak 1n h1nd parts.
They got
tance have made preparation to be lib·
worae all the tiM6 and ,soon began to dle.
I thou,ht t.lley had oholera bUt!
erally represented. All the leading ago
Wom
for
Powd8r
1n
th6
store
one
I
see1ne ycur
Hogs
day
bought some aM '!
ricultural collegeB and other American
�
started I1V1ng 1t at once.
Ten of them were so far gone that I oouldn"
inBtltutionB' of learning have made ex·
teed them any. but of the rest I olUy lo&t slx.
Three days afterwar48
f
the pens were al1ve with Worms. then I knew 1t was not oholera. bUt
tensive preparation for large represent·
Worms that !t1lled l1l)I' Hogs.
Hereat'ter I shall try lt with a few Hogs
ation. and this feature of the expoBition
The oost ls noth1ng
everr month to see lf they are gett1ng bad again.
has become firmly established.
The
loss
even
one animal and 1s the oheapest k1nd of 1nthe
of
OOIIIPared to_
$timulation of the interest of the younger
surance."
Yours truly.
element In the stock·raising communi·
ties in a better grade of live stock has
PBESTOM FARMING
become one of the mOBt benefiCial in·
fiuenceB, of the exposition, and the farm·
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good veals is somewhat wider than In
choice ones owing to the fact that since
buyers can secure good veals at a low
er price they are naturally less discrim
From Bulletin No. 78. by Herbert W. inating.
Good calves vary in weight
Mumford B. S., Professor of Animal Hus
from 110 to 200 pounds and in age from
bandry, ColleKe of Agriculture, and Chief
A calf that might other
In Animal Husbandry Illlnois Agricultural 6 to 10 weeks.
Experiment Station.
wise grade as choice but is a little ad
vanced in age and of too strong weigllt
(Continued from last week.)
would be classed as a good veal. A calf
VEAL CALVES.
may be all right as to age and weight,
The most important factors to be con but lack the fine flnish or fiesh neces
sidered in determining the grade to sary to be graded as choice.
Plate 46 shows a calf with plenty C)f
which a veal calf belongs, are age, con
The weight does flesh, but too much age and weight to be
dition, and weight.
not matter so much as age and flesh, al choice, but still good enough to grade
though desirable weight in the good and as good.
MEDIUM VEALS.
choice grades of veals is important. A
veal either twenty-five pounds too light
Market Classee and Grades of Cattle
with Suggestions for Interpreting
Market Quotations.

too heavy may be sold at a reduced
price when the same quality, age, and
rlesl- in a calf of desirable weight would
It is more diffisell as a choice veal.
cult to distinguish breeding in young
calves than in older cattle and it is fortunate, therefore, that the breeding of.
veals is of little importance and tttat:
tho main thing is to get fine finish on a
or

I
.

young

calf-say

a

of about
140 to 160 pounds
with faultless fin
ish on an 8-weeks'
calf.
Veal calves are
fol
as
classified

weight

lows:
Lbs.
1:!u to 11\ l
till to :wo
IUO to :.!4U
t:OU.dUOCl veals. so t r sou

Cboi'�p vealA
Hooll v nIH

.••.•

CllOlCE

..

VEALS.

To be choice a
calf must be fat,
fan
It must not
lack in condition
or be either too
young or too old,
too light or too
heavy. The most
desirable
weight
Is 150 pounds and
the
be stage
about
weeks,
7
Choice v e a l s

strictly

range

from

in
120

weight

to 160
and
in
pounds,
age from 6 to 8

weeks.
GOOD VEALS.

Th

classed as medium because they have
been held back too long getting bath too
much age and too much weight, al
though they may have faultless fiesh
should be said,
however, that the bulk of medium
calves are too light in weight and too
too old and too
young rather than
Medium veals have the same
heavy.
faults as good veals to a more marked
and

conformation.

degree.

Such

from 100 to 240

It

calves

vary

Types
s, A.

CONVERSE,

of Red Polls.

IN THE

BREEDER's

GAZETTE.

There has of late been much talk and
writing about the type of Red Polls. It

is advised

that

our

cattle

club

fix

a

type. We already have rules
in weight governing registration, which do require

pounds and in

age from

standard

deflnite essentials to admit of
Our breeders understand
these and observe them in breeding and
in showing (with few exceptions) but
the judges seem not to have learned the
essentials, because we have seen them
place ribbons on cattle that were barred
It may be
from registry by our rules.
well, however, for our club to fix more
certain

registering.

6 to 12 weeks.
COMMON

mand for veals and stockers as well as
the condition of the calves themselves.

VEALS.

All thin calves except those too old
to be classed as veals are spoken of as
When too old and heavy to
common.
be classed as veals they are Bold either
as stockers or as butcher stock depend
ing upon their condition. If advanced
in age and thin enough to grade as com
mon in condition they would grade as
Whether calves of such
stock calves.
age and weight are used for veal or
stock purposes will depend upon the de-

definitely

a

type to govern judging at

thesbows.

If this is done, then what should the
For my part, I want it to be
that kind of an animal that nine-tenths
of the purchasers
and useds of Red
I
Polls
prefer.
am
in the busi
ness
for
profit
for
and
not

type be?

health,
or

as a

pleasure,
fad, and I

propose to raise
such cattle as the
demands
t l' a d e

....

..

1\lecllulJ1 vea.s

and
cy:

Medium veals may have the most de
sirable weights, namely, from 140 to 160
pounds, but too advanced in age for
their weight and finish.
They usually
give evidence of being grown too slow
Iy, owing to lack of proper or suftlcient
supply of milk, or else are too light in
weight, having been sent forward before
fully ripe. Then again, calves are often

NOVElIlBD 13, 1902.

e
extreme
range of the age
and
in
weight

and will pay the
most money for.
Is it the small or
animal
medium
that is sought for
and
the best
prices paid for?
No, indeed; it is
the large animal,
nine times out of
ten. that is want
ed provided it an
swers
to the es
sentials of a good
animal.
I heard
one man say that
the
m a x i m u I!1
weig-ht of a Red
Polled cow shoulrl
be fixed at 1,200
pounds. and that
bull
at
of
the
1,800
po u n d R.
Sup p 0 s e such
were the limits of
weight as flxe-I
a
for
rules
by
would
it
type,

l11r�

change the condi
de
to
as
tions
mands for larger
ones? Not at all.
Nine-tenths of the.
purchasers would
still
prefer and
pay
for

money

more

the

of

cow

1,500 pounds and
and the bull

over

of

0 v e r

pounds.
It is
to the

2,000

partly due
fact

that

the average cat
tle-raiser finds it
difficult under his
conditions to

maintain size and
his
in
quality
herd, but finds it

enough
easy
raise medium
ones.
small
fact,
aims

large

or

In
he

when
raising
he
cattle

at

generally
ed i u
small
m

to

m

get

s

and
ones

the I' e
enough;
he
when
fore,
goes out to pur
chase new blood
for his herd he

wants that which

he finds most dif
ficulty in main
taining, and that
is size when cou
with
good
pled
degree of quality;
until
and
you
ch-ange the exper
ience of breeders
of cattle you will
hardly change the
demand.
It will
be for large cattle
so

long

as

they

easy feeders,
and mature rea
are

son a b I yearly,
have
and
good
form.
If it were true,
(as some writers

to

seem

imply)

that all large cat
tle
were
very
coarse, then there
would be reason
able objection to
but
largeness;
large cattle are

alway,

not

true

Nor is it
that
the

large

cows

coarse.

are

all "beefers" and
not good milkers.
Some of the largo

est

cows

are

the

best.,ndlkera. So far 'aa I
have kept track of the herds, I find that"
all of the prominent breeders of these
amo"g

ihls, sal� �ent home with' the as��rance ihat'

HAPPILY' SURP'n'.'ISED"

There were 61 animals
sold, which brought $1.852, or. a general av- i
Of these, 88 were boars,
erage. of $22.16.
which sold for $'154, average $22.84. TwentJreight sows brought. $593•. average f4.85.
Even at these figures It seems profitable to
raise good hogs.· One litter of five brought
,104. One lifter of six brought. $140.
The top of the sow sale was � and was
brought by a sow and litter of six pigs.
The top of the boa.r sale was $38 which was
brought" by a LO!(8,n Chief 'boar out of a
,Missouri Black "Cll!ef ,sow.

they had done .well.

'

.'

�

!

.,

"

.'

cattle have been striving to Increase
the size; and the largest ones in thtjl'
UlEXPEOTED
herds are the ones they ask the most ,J. OLEVELAND
money for. provided they'" have good
GOOD I'P.BTUlIE,
animal
fOl;,m and feeding quality. The
that the great 'majorlty of the breeders
and 1;I0w She W...ade Happy After Week.
p;refer is the' one that shQJlld be
Which ·He .. Llf'e W.I
Darla.
'.
-.
probably will be'the ty,pe.
·n"p.'red. '01'.
� A Uttle,stildy of the prominent h,erds
"I had lost hope and so had my fam
of the breed as they were, and as, they
arc now, wlll easlly show what StYle or ily," said Miss Flora Hanna, of No., 349
type is the general preference. I pre Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
"Two years ago," she continued, "I
fer large cattle-as large as I can get
them'-together with good feeding; early suffered from a sever attack of typhoid
fever. For three weeks my Ufe was de
maturing and good milking qualities.
spalred of and finally when the fever
left me I was so weak that it was a
Season.
Quarantine
Open
month before I could sit up in a chair.
the
of
term
Ofllclal notification of the
made The ravages of the fever had left me a
open quarantine season bas been
will physical wreck.
My blood was ImpOv-.
public. For Texas and Oklahoma. It Mis
I
1 to December 31; while for
run Nov
erished and I looked like a corpse.
souri, Kansas, New Mexico. Arizona. Vir had not the slightest inclination 'for
wlll
It
Tennessee
a.nd
CaroUna.
North
ginia..
of eating fllied
,e:![tend from November 1 to January 31. one food, in fact the thought
During the open season me with disgust.
I was listless and
month longer.
noted ca.ttle fro� below the qua.r�tlne line tired.
Thll tonics prescribed by my phy·
and Terri
ma.y be moved to other Sta.tes
tories for purposes other than Immediate slelan did not strengthen me.
been
Inspected
duly
"I had often heard of Dr. Williams'
Slaughter. after having
according to the rules of the various States .Plnk Pllls for Pale People and conclud
and Territories.
At first
'The full text of the government order ed I would give them a trial.
follows:
the. pllls did not seem to do me much
"U. S. Department of Agriculture.
good and I became discouraged but de
'''Ofllce of the Secreta.ry.
termined to persevere, tb1nk1ng If they
"Washington. D. C .• Oct. 22. 1902.
would not
;"It Is herellY ordered. that section 8 of B. did not do me any good they
But I :was. happily
A: I. Order No. 93; dl!-ted January 10, �, do me any harm.
from
,of
cattle
movement
the
providing for
surprised, as I ha-d scarcely finished tak·
the quarantined district described by said
Im
order and amendments thereto, be amend ing the first box when I began to
I continued until I had taken
ea ,as follows:
prove.
Inclu
: �'From Nov. 1, 1902. to Jan. 31. 1903,
boxes.
five
My strengt� gradually
sive, -cattle fro,m said area may be moved
sla\lsh came back and my appetite returned
fqr ,purposes other than Immediate
ter to such 'points within the Sta.tes of Vlr and I was Ii well girl again. I am pos·
Idnla, North Carolina.. Tennessee, Mlsso'url,
itive that It was Dr. Wllliams'. Pink
KanAs and the Territories of New Mexico
pms which effected my complete restor
and Artzona. and from Nov. 1. to Dec. 31,
I have recommended
l'902. Inclusive. -to such potnts within the ation to health.
State of Texas and Territory of Oklahoma., them to my friends and those who gave
the
In
for
,regula.tlons
as may be provided
a fair trial have always been eat
of these States and Territories and permit them
A persistent use of
ted by the local authorities In charge. In isfied with results.
and
the absence of such local regulations
this remedy wlll ensure a good complex
from
cattle
of
permission, all movement
I know
and red lips.
the quarantined district to points outside Ion, bright eyes
ot"sald district In above-named States and this fl;om expertenee,"
Territories Is prohl'blted, except as provld
Dr. Williams' Pink Pllls have a dou
ro"for. Immediate slaughter. All cattle from
blo action-on the blood and on the
the quarantined district, destined to points
It is not claimed that these
outside of the States and Territories above nerves..
named may be shipped without Inspection pills are a cure-all, but the very nature
and January 31.
between November 1,
of the remedy makes it eftlcacious in a
1908; Inclusive, and wit out restrictions
other than may be enforced by local 'regu wider range of diseaSeS than any other.
re
The
destination.
la.tlons at point of
It is a scientific preparation deSigned
have
shipment -of any cattle which may
to cure disease through a direct- action
been moved under this order to any part
North on the blood and nerves.
Impoverished
or pa.rts· of the ;States of VlrglJlla.
and
Carollna. Tennessee. Missouri, Ka.nsas·
blood and badly fed newes are' the
of Oklahomaj
Territories
the
and
Texas,
cause of nearly every ailment that ·et·
01
New Mexico and, Arizona. to any other
ilatd States and Territories except by per fects mankind.
the
mission of the proper authorities of
Dr. Wllliams' Pink Pllls for Pale' Peo
Is
State or Territory to which destined.
ple are sold by all dealers, or wlll be,
hereby prohibited.
sent postpaid on receipt of ,pr:ice, 50
"And It ,Is further ordered. that all stock
for the
six: boxes for ,2.50, by ad
pens which may have been reserved district cents a'box or
,use of cattle from the quarantine
dresslng Dr. Wllliams Medicine Co.,
used
not
be
shall
prior to November 1 next.
have Schenectady, N. Y.
_for receiving or storing cattle which
been Inspected and passed, nor for cattle
dis
orlglnatlng outside 'of the quarantine
Intended
trict. except when such cattle are
MarCia.:... owned by E. M. Hendershot. sold
for Immediate slaughter.
to Jno. J.Jonovan. St. Joseph. Mo.. $110.
"J. H. BRIGHAM.
LIb 2d. owned by Albert Johnston. sold to
"Acting Secretary." Andrew
Johns. Rosendale Mo.. $90.'
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The Ia(el', BBlt BLISTBR ever a8ed. t 'it"
One curious feature of, the sl!-le was. a. �It-.;
..
ter of Bell Tecumseh 50048 consisting Of. six : tbe pllce ot IU IInlmentl for mild or levere
Remove. In Bancbe. or Blemllbel trom' BOl'lle.
pigs. three of :which ',were, SOld before the "and
Vattl'i.t.· SUPBRSEDBS ALL VAUTKRY'
sow herself went lnto the'ring. and 'brought
OR 11'1811'16. �eojwo"uc..caror""""""
After' the sow was :
an average of .$11.88.
bottle lold I. wlrranted to lIve .a".tactlon
sold the other three members of the litter
ce .1.30 per bottle,
Bold by dram.tl. orlene
an
of
$28.66.
average
brought
b ellprell, Clliargel paid, wltb tall -dlrectlon-I tor
The sale In detail was as follows:
for descrIptive clrcllla".
1. Boar. C. F. Neiman.' Waldron. Mo '2'1.50
NOB·WILLIAMS 00., OJeveland. O.
24.50
2. Boar. W. O. McEwen.Leavenworth
17.00
3. Sow. J. D. Wells. Easton
24.00
4. 'Boar. H. M. Graves. Atchison
11.00
6. Sow. G. O. Sharp. Leavenworth
22.00
Leavenworth
7. Boar. T. S.
20.00
Falls
8. Sow. Jas. Ross. Val ey
19.00
9. Sow. ·L. A. Motten. Leavenworth
18.50
10. Sow. Leon Calhoun..l.PoUer
14.00
11. Sow. A. A. Meyer. mcLouth
20.50
12. Sow. Chas. Chapin. Springdale
113.00
·13. Boa� Geo. Aaron. Leavenworth
26.00
14. Boar. Ed. L. MUler. Leavenworth
81.00
15. Boar, Tom Carney. Leavenworth
29,00
16. Boar. D. E. Swartz. Leavenworth
Leavenworth
26.00
17. Boar. Joseph McEvoy.
18.00
18. Sow. J. D. Wells
17.00
19. Sow, W. E. Rogers, Ackerland
19.00
20. Sow. L. A. Motten
17.00
Pla.tt
Mo
21. Boar. L. B. Wade.
City.
24.50
22. Boar. Peter Kern. Leavenworth
26.00
23. Boar. Jas. Ross
19.00
24. Sow. D. L. Dawdy, ArrIngton
17.50
25. Sow. J. D. WellsJ
22.50
26. Boar, Morris DOOley. Leavenworth
18.50
2'1. Sow. D. E. Swartz
:. 15.00
28. Sow. F. J. Laing. McLouth
19.50
,
29. Boar. Wm. H. Prather, Boling
41.00
:
30. Sow. Leon Calhoun
38.00
31. Boar, A. E. Banfield. Arrington
22.00
Millwood
22. Boar, Ma.rtln Nieman.
83. Sow, Jas. Murray.' Leavenworth
�O.OO
9.50
84. Sow. Jno. Harness. Leavenworth
18.50
85. Boar, Jno. Carroll; Easton
17.50
;
36. Sow. Leon Calhoun
16.00
37. Sow. Sam Kane.' Leavenworth
In tho snmmer II as Important
22.50
:
38. Sow. F. J. ·Lalng
as fuel 18 In the winter. II nd no
17,00
39. Sow. A. A. Meyer
lJairyman, .'u.rmer, lIot�l man
can IInunl to I .. without 1\
•
2'1.00
8Ullply
40. Sow. Leon Calhoun
'1'0 harvest hoe qUick, ""8Y ami with aeon
30.00
Springdale
41. Sow. Andy Swartz.
AI.I.
omybu'vanOU;WII
STEEl.
UOUDI,E
29.00
42. Sow. Jas. Mains. Oskalooila
RO\v l(l.: 1'1,0"'.
�lnrk8 and t'l1t� two rows at a
22.00
43. Sow. H. M. Graves
cuts [l,11Y
�lze eakp. nnll Any dt-'Ilth. PBY8 for ltaelt
tim:,
30.50
t.vo clays,
Get OUI' ('ntl\lo�1Ie nllIl lntrodndory prices.
«. Sow. Josepll McEvoy
1p
.ohn UtJl"M(·h \:: I"'un". !! 1!!\1rul;l4 ;\t ltllwDukee,W ..
22.00
45., Boar. A. Marx.en. Plper
18.00
46. Boar. Jno. Davis. Oak MlIIs
12.50
1140
Farley.
47. Boar. Chas.
23.00 Merlte Agrlcole."
48. Boar. Jno. Murp y. Bonner Sprgs
This Is a distinction
18.00 never before granted to foreign purchasers
49. Boar. J. D. Wells
2'1.00 of horaes In this country. In presenting It
50. Boar. H. M. Kirkpatrick. Wolcott
24.00 to me he said that It was because I' had
51. Boar. J. W. Murray. Leavenworth
24,00
52. Boar. Fred Knetter. Plper
purchased the largest number of the best
18.50 horses. thereby encouraging the breeders
53. Boar. W. E. Rogers
20.00
Leavenworth
Chas.
54. Boar.
Logan.
and enriching the country.
20.00
55. Boar. J. T. Gartney. Lowemont
"!It came to me absolutely unsolicited.!
21:00
·56.·Boar. Jno. Daum. NortonvUle
20.50 either by me or by the men from whom .1
57. Boar. B. Ebert. Plper
buy horses. but was granted because the
23.50
58. Boar. Joe 'Klaslnski. Klckapoo
18.50 Government knows that we purchase the
59. Boar. Sam Kane
20.50 best horses and pay the highest prices.'
60. Boar. Jno. Hund. Lea.venworth
"It Is our theory that the best Is none
40.00
61. Sow and litter; Leon Calhoun
42.00 too good for the enterprising American
62. Sow and litter. D. �;
farmer and· breeder. therefore we do not
or
any of the .best .Percheron
pass by
French Coach stallions because It takes a
'International Shorthorn Events.
amount of money to procure them.
large
/
The International Show Is a great event '.rhe horses that Americans will raise and
In lIve·stock husbandry. and Is becoming have for sale In the future.' depand upon
greater as the years go by. The recognition the quallty of the stock used by them for
of Chicago as a; grea.t market In wl\lch live breeding· purposes."
stock Industries center. and the most avail
able distribUting point for the ,entire coun
The Ozark Mountains for Angoras.
try. makes It comparatively easy to secure
consignments of superior cattle for public
the week of the American Royal
During
Such
sale during the International Show.
In Kansas City the Frisco Railroad extend
cattle wlll be offered at public sale Dec. 3 ed an Invitation to the Angora goat exhlb·
and 4 next. by the Am:erlcan Shorthorn Itors. who were In attendance to take a
Breeders' Association. and the offering Is trip over their road. a part of which is
of such outstanding merit In both breeding ,on the crest of the Ozark Mountains. The
and beef form as to justify any dlscrlml three
coach-loads
of
.to
G.
sold
people. numbering
Lib, owned by Albert
natln'g breeder In attending the sale. Sev ab9ut eighty. left the Union depot at 11:30
W. Townsend. Troy. Kans .• $100.
15 'bulls and 60
,be
wlll
head
sold.
enty-five
October
Hen
Luellen of Hebron owned ,by El. M.
25. arriving In
p. m.. Saturday.
and heifers. The offering of bulls in
Springfield. Mo .• at 7 o'clock In the morn
dershot. sold to Wm. Chappell. Troy. cows
cludes several of sufllclent merit to com
met
by a committee
Kans .• $105.
Ing. where they were
mend them strongly to any breeder needing from the
Springfield Club and escorted to
Lady May 8th of Walnut Stream. owned
fertilize his herd
to
blood
fresh
and
new
by Albert Johnston. sold to W. E. Gates. and enable him to grow two pounds of beef their magnificent club house. where an ele
gant breakfast was served by the Club.
Sheridan. Mo .•. $215.
one has grown.
Following this the president welcomed the
Fanny of Londondale 13th. owned by Al where only
tl'he following .partlal list of contributors guests to the city. after which a trolley
·bert Johnston. sold to' D. P. Rickabaugh.
to the sale ought to be a guaranty to the ride over the city was In order until 10:30
Sheridan; Mo.. $85.
I. M. Forbes &
merit of the offering;, viz
a. m .• when the paJ;ty was escorted to the
Fanny of Londoildale 15th. owned by Al
& �ons. C.' S. Barclay &
bert Johnston. sold to. O. J. Miller. Slain. Son. C. C. Bigler
depot. where the trip was again taken up
F. A. Edwards.- N. P.,
S.
E.
Donahey.
Son.
The scenery
on the way toward St. Louis.
Iowa $95.
Clarke. Geo. Bothwell. T. J. Wornall. W. I. along the route was beautiful. the road fol
Nell. owned by Alobert Johnston. sold to Wood,
A. Gerlaugh. Hintz & ,Son, W. O
J.
mountains
gave the
S. W. Redman. Clarksdale. Mo.. :r.l5.
lowing the top of the
Minor. Purdy Bros.. Geo.. Allen. Wm. M. visitors an excellent opportunity to take
Daisy Dean. owned by M. S. WlIIlams
Varner and J. F.
Allen
&
Randel
Son.
In a great extent of the country. which Is
sold to D. P. Rickabaugh. Sheridan. Mo .•
Huckleberry. whose herd was founded by wonderfully adapted for fruit growing an(l
$110.
herd of J. ,G. Rob
noted
the
from
draft
a
Dew Drop, owned by M. S. Williams. sold
goat raising. there being thousands of
Several cows have calves at acres which would be a
to D. P. Rickabaugh. ,Sheridan. Mo.. $150. bins & SOIU!.
perfect paradise
are due to calve soon to the
At one
Maud Washington. owned by M. S. WlII foot 'an'll some
for the beautiful Angora goat:
the
land.
the very best ,bulls In
of
service
of the town
the
route
the
P.
on
sold
to
D.
Sherida·n.
station
mayor
Rlckaballgh,
lams.
stockholders'
annual
The
twenty-first
a large basket of most
the
Mo .• $120.
party
presented
of the American Shortho'tn Breed
eatlilg apples.
Mary of Londondale 8th. owned by E. M. meeting
be held at the Palmer dellclo\!s
Hendershot
sold M. S. WIlliams. Lone ers' Association will
...
At 2:30 p. m. at the town of Newberg. a
Chicago.
Ill.. at 8 o'clock p. m ••
House.
Star. Mo.. �u50.
Three
direc
dinner was served by the Frisco
1902.
bountiful
December
3.
Wednesday.
BULLS.
tors wlll ,be elected. and such other ,busi people. and at this point meeting the, re
come
be
transacted as may properly
turning train. a part of the party returned.
Godoy's Hero 130962. owned by Albert ness
and the rest proceeded to ,St. Louis. where.
Johnston. so.1d to Fred Woody. Garden fore the meeting.
Shorthorn
of
the
after seeing the city. they returned at their
Occurring at the time
Grove. Iowa $400.
the asso leisure.
of
Before the pary broke up resolu
the
under
auspices
made
sale
8th 185724. owned by F. P.
.Duke
Interna
tions drawn up thanking the Frisco rail
and the week of the great
...
Healy. sold to Silas Steele. DeKalb. Mo .• ciation
tional Live Stock Exposition at the Union road for, the pleasure of a most enjoyable
$115.
Stock Yards. wlll. no doubt. insure a large trip through a beautiful country.
Advance Guard 191859. owned :by D. P.
L. M. N.
and make this one of the most
Rickabaugh. sold to L. E. Dowels. Sheri attendance.
"
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The Shorthorn Sale,

(Crowded

over

from last

week.)

The combination sale ·of Shorthorn cattle.
held at'.South St. Joseph stock yards Oc
F.
tober 29. under the management of Mr.
oft
P. Healy. of Bedford. Iowa. was pulled
com
under rather adverse circumstances.
the heels of
'Ing as It did Immediately upon
the American Royal st()ck show and sales
October 25.
closed
which
at Kansas City.
of
and further aggravated by the holding
throughout
Shorthorns
of
several sales
Central Missouri during this week. It was
not 'surprlslng that -the attendance was
rather slim. A few breeders were present
remu
and took the good things at fairly
nerative prices. but the poorer stuft w.ent
local
usual
slow. owing to a lack of the
crowd. A good many of the animals were
In quite poor fiesh. which also mllltated
H. C.
very much 'against ,better prices.
,Duncan. the veteran ,breeder of Osborne.
liberal
a
was
buyer.
and
Mo ......was ,present
of
·D .t". Rickabaugh and W. E. Gates.
of
,Sheridan. Mo.. were also good ,buyers
The top .prlce of
some of the best things.
Fred.
Woodey.
the sale. $400. was paid by
Garden Grove. .Iowa. for the Scotch bull.
consid
(lodoy's Hero. securing what was
Below are listed
ered a great bargain.
those selllng for $75 or over.
.

.

.•

.

.

'

Phyllis

.

.

COWS.

Favorite. owned by O. P. Hendershot.
$210.
sold, to W. E. Gates, Sheridan. Mo
Red Rose 2d. owned by Albert Johnston.
sold to D. P. Rickabaugh. Sheridan. Mo
.•

.

..

$100.
owned
¥oung Mary '3d, of Prairie view.
Osby D. S. Ryan. sold to H. C. Duncan.
borne. Mo.. $85.
P.
owned
F.
by
2d.
Perl of Round Top
.

,

.

,

Healy. sold to D. P. Rickabaugh. Sheridan.
Mo
$140.
Red Betty 2d. owned by F. P. Healy. sold
to D. P. Rickabaugh. Sheridan. Mo .. $90.
Lady Nanette of Maple Hlll. owned by
D. S. Ryan. sold to Lewis Knelstead. Home
Ctty. Kans., $125.
Princess �'ashlon. owned 'by D. S. -Ryan.
sold to Jno. Donovan. St. Joseph. Mo .• $95.
Bellna Rose 2d. owned :by W. B. Duncan.
sold to ·D. p. Rickabaugh. Sheridan. Mo
.•

.

dan. Mo..

Interesting ineetlngs

$95.

Wlnsomes Best. owned by Alex John &
sold to J. I. Schwalm. Clarksburg;
Mo .• $100.
Gay Sharon. owned by Alex John & Son.
to Lewis Knelsted. Home City. Kans .•

Son.

'

.

.'

�r�

owned by M. S. Williams.
to W. F. Davis. St. Joseph. Mo .• $90.
females brought $3.830; average. t89.07.
bulls brought $1.155' average. $105.
animals brought
average, $92.31.

Village Boy.

sold
43
11
54

$4.985;

John

Bollin's Combination

Sale.

In combination with Gus Aaron Mr. John
Bollin held a sale of Poland-China swine.
.•
at the farm of the former. on Thursday.
Nov. 6. A large crowd of perhaps 300 ,peof125.
to pie was In attendance. and the sale proved
Mary B. 2d. owned by D. S. Ryan. sold
No excep
to be a remarkably even one.
W. E. Gates. Sheridan. Mo .• $75.
but It
Red Bess. owned by F. P. Healy. sold to t10nally high prices were realized.
The
an all-round good' sale.
Mo
considered
$85.
was
.•
Sheridan.
P.
Rickabaugh.
D.
attend
a
characterized
n.
S.
was
large
by
Ryan., sale
Minnie of Platte. owned by
are InterestEid In se
who
of
farmers
Kans..
ance
Marysvllle.
T.
E.
Krause.
to
sold
curing good blood for the Improvement ot
$'15.
P. their herds. There were comparatively few
Lady Sale Princess 5th. owned by F.
regular 'breeders present. and we
Healy, sold to W. E. Gates, Sheridan. Mo., I of the
feel sure that the farmers who bought at
-

.

11&0.

ever

held.

Special ,passenger rates may be obtained The
by consulting .your railroad .tlcket agent;

Aber.deen·Angus Sale at Chicago.

can always be depended upon to
choice consignments of Aberdeen
cattle.
The best of this great mar
Angus
breed 'have for years been of
,The Kansas Farmer" Is In receipt of a let ket-topping
fered publicly at Dexter Park. but It, Is
ter from McLaughlin Bros .• ,of Columbus.
states likely that the sale to be held ,December
Ohio. and Kansas City. Mo .• which
2 and 3. during the Internatlonal''lilxposl
that they have been the recipients of dis
tlon. under the auspices of the National
tinguished honors from the French Min
of
Association. contains the "tops" from more
letter
their
From
Arlculture.
of
Ister
herds than were ever represented at an
Nov. 5. we quote ,the following:
There are
auction In ,this country.
"We shipped a car load of Percheron Angus
from twenty-nine dlfterent
stallions and a car load of French Coach consignments
exhib
leading
every
herds.
Including
nearly
Horse
Show.
the
Kansas
City
stallions to
The itor. Importer and breeder of All_gus cattle
where we won every 'possible prize.
We give a
on this side of the Atlantic.
was
stallions
Coach
load of French
(lar
M. A. Judy. West
llst of them below:
sent from Kansas City to Chicago. where
Denison.
and Lebanon. Ind. L W. A.
they were on. exhibition last week
Iowa; B. R .t"lerce. Creston..!, I I.; S. R.
where they won every possible prize.
John
S.
Chi
\:toodwln.
Creston.
from
Mr.
Pierce.
Ill.;.,
We have just received a letter
A. C
.t:Ilnnle. Alta. Iowa; E.
James B. McLaughlin written from Caen. cago. Ill.;
W.
B.
&
Ill.;
Son.
Prophetstown,
from which we take the following extract:· Reynolds
Mt. Pleasant
Iowa; D. Bradfute
'On account of the fact that we purchase Seeley.
O.
G.
Cedarville.
Callahan.
thereby en & Son.
the best stallions. In France
Helena. Ky.; '1'hos. Mattison, Jr.• South
couraging .the breeding of the ,best class Charleston
An'dersQn & Flndl�y,
•. Ohlo;
of horses. the "Minister of Agriculture"
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Mo.�
��:::'':::N�f'd, -I���: T., t,rvNcor::aey.° �t;:�

of', 90m:'�'
mon alIments-man,.
Philadelphia "lqng:
the
&.
Miller,'.
audson.
Parrish
carrled'·off�,·
Ostrander;
M.
W.
are
mone
land,
reports th�. ��l;'·
Olark's Hill" Inll.:
t'1*¥L
'range" rElal estate broker,
.'
by virulent epldemicsl.
Kanl!�. 'Geo. W.&Shaffer,Fayette, Mo.·,
..
".:"
'.
care
Son,
and a. Barron
'1011'11'1' ;sales:
beyond the control
I"
lIa!if'-':
Jo
Issues
of J2Q acres 'Ip ferry 00.,' Apk..
of loCal \ veterlnarl:',�
We 'will give' particulars In ',future
�:...,
'""
�
North
Topeka.
celebrated .an,lm�I.!l.ln t�llI great .E. E Murdock,' Howell· Mich.,
'H
tnee
'S'
n,.
ans .. A .Httle ,to�
Ohel)eY.l
concernln,g
Thomas 'Co'! Kanll.,.
of :t�e IShady Brook Stock
proprlet{)r'
sate
W. O. McGavock, Manager, Mt. PU"
handedness would In-'
Quarter section of
:Kanl!l., ,herd of :roland�phlnas, returned
Graves, agen!.
,.,
sure
the herds and·
laski, Ill., will mall catalogue upon appll- land, .through L. T.Oo
W. Mll-' Farm.
L.
to
,�
.• -fa.,
.Im- ftocks ag.a1nst" these depredations' of dis-"
Farm In Chester
cation.
from the Ametlcan Rqyal Show, th,e
�
W", ontown, Pi.....
·preIBlons received en ttiat-�ccaslon and the ease.iand save thousands of dellars annual-'"
Ie
'S.
m;,
00.,
have
acres·ln·Hyde
T'
lessons o� the show,
120.
object
wonderful
-"/";..'
InternatlGnal Entries.
Western Agent.
Gra;ves
T
that standard
'through �
E. Callkey, lead
e
a
s
Hotel In Plano, m., to Geqrge
ami curative remedy. Dr. Hess Stock Food
The· International Live Stock Exposition
m resse
1'1.
t
sm'all
doses
with each feed.
B.
and
A.
give
for 1902 prothlses to outdo any of Its pred 'Ohlcago
to
I
ch
Ohio.,
es w
'
or er s
••
now repor ts
Farm 'In HO'cklng
• y ma
conditions' an animal as nothing elSe 11'111The offlola:l llst of entries. In the
ccessors.
.;',
11-8 ·plg per day at satisfactory not only acting favorably as a tonic on-the
Oambrldge Ohio.
Moss
a'Verage
O.'D.
for.
dUferent. classes shows great promise'
Residence In Denver, Colo.,� through
'of
_',
vital organs, but establishing a balance
prices.,
of both breeding
___,
an enormous aggregation
Varnum, Denver Offlce.,.
nutrition Ih ill-conditioned fooos, producing'.
of land In Olark Co"," W. R. 01'011', �utchlnBon. Kans., Is bulld- both
This list to date
animals and fat stock.
Quarter section'
ftesh and suength; along wUh a ma.r-,
Ashland' Kans."
at
swine
additional
Stevenson
a herd Of p�re-bred
quite
to M G
�oubtless many
Is as follows.
up
K ns
Ing
to
velous vigor.
Fla
.•.
of
farm near Winter' Haven.
his farm near Hutchinson, and especially
entries will be made before the- opening
Enclosp.d In every package. of Dr. HaIB··.
Fla.
He
recently
the exposition:"
A B Tilden St ·Mary's iocated In' Sherl- ot pure-bI'ed Duroc-Jerseys.
Oom- Stock Food Is a little yellow'card that en-'
OATTLE.
Kansas farm '00 acre.
purchased of the Parker 'Creamery
titles the purchaser. to tree consultation"
Lee Monroe, Hays Olty. pany,'of
eighty bogs. and will. and IndiVidUal advice and prescription from' ,
throu'gh
dan 00
Division.
Hu�chlnson,
'Breedln�
sklmmed- and butterHeilil. Kans"
'Hess'
N. Y.. secure their surplus
00
.•
Rensselaer
from forty-two the 'eminent veterinarian, Dr.
234
Farm 98 acres In
milk, :which tbey rejlelve
But If you now have an animal that has
Hereford
still add228 to C
A Godard, ,Kenton Del. 18 quarter ,sk�mmlng s!attons" Mr. Orow Isfoundation
write to-day to. Dr•.
kind
of
Shorthorn
any
disorder,
noted herds,
158
Ranch 'In Finney 00., ,Kans.,.
western Ing from other
Angus
have one of Hess & Olark, Ashland, Ohio, enclosing a
through L. T. Graves
�
:. 112
tlon '
'
stock, apd will In a shorJ; time
'.'
two-cent stamp, tell all 'asb'out It
Galloway
sta"te'
of the State.
herds
72
-.
the
great
to W.
what stock food ,you have used; 'also menRed Polled
Ohio,
'-'
Cambridge,
In
lots
50
tlon this paper. You wllol receive hi retuim :
Polled Durham
Ohio
h
b
I 1·
of ,dearth of breeding swine
this
:!1
In
year
Devons
Ce., S. D;, It has been a .matter of unmixed surprise free of all charge a special Prescription'
I
Western Agent..
been shown written 'from a scientifiC dlatmosls of' the'
8U througb L. T. Graves, Webster 00., Mo.. that so· few Berkshlres bave
disorder by the greatest American
Total
in
We tblnk tbat all the fairs special
at· the fall'S.
Farm of 160 acres
Iowa.
bave been, veterinarian. If you want further advice Jt
l!'at ·Dlvlslon.
Hanna Hansell, Lenox,
that we have attended tbls fall
S.
D..
wlll
be
Grades and to Mrs.
00..
good
account
freely given. ThIs offer hofdi
en
In
Brown
rings
'.
Farm of 160 acres
notlcea,!?le In the B�ne
Orosses.
western Agent.
'Pure-Bred
absence of only during November.
L. T. Graves,
of the small exhibit or total
Md..
Hels
famou's
'medlc&l
40 through
Dr.
Is
a
of
graauate
23
Dorchester
are
;
In
C�.,
SQ
Herefotd
:�reedlng ho,s
Farm of 93 acres
Berkshlres., W·hen breeders
24
Federalsbud:, Md.
34
al;ld 'veterinary. colleges, .and his written' �
are' so badly
Shorthorn.
A. B. Gove,
S. D., '!lcarce and choice',.
works on the diseases of catUe
43 to Mrs.
24
'horses,
;
In Edmunds Co .•
Angus
It is a satisfaction to refer weuldFarm of 160 acres
needed,·
1
Western Agent.
Eu6
sheep, hogs and poultry are recosnlzed an.d'
W.
Melville,
Graves,
E.
Mr.
T.
to
Galloway
L.
be purchas�rs
threugh
of
consulted
these
Institutions
1.2
by
learnlnlr":
;..........
choice type of blgRed Polled
dora, .Kans.. wbose.. Berkshlres
4
will fill and the profession generally.
�...
P!llled Durl\am
boned" broad-backecJ.
2
.mest exacting
Devons
Gosalp About StGe".
Xmong Dr. Hess' famous works' the "Dr
the 'requlrements' of tbe
Hess Stock Book" Is preeminently the
breeders.
lOS
101;.
_'_
:
:
,
American veterin_!!.ry work.
It _Is 'wrltten
Total
NEXT WEEK.
'E!ALES
1094
STOOK
sale
a
held'
FINE
Grand total
not only with a very clear. 'Professional
J. F. 'Studt' Pemona;
,
Meriden. Kans .•
Shorthorns at
1'rlest,
and
.H.
with
view
of
the
but
a ID¥tgrly:
G.
·Poland-Ohina
hogs
subject,
18,
SHEEP.
Nov.
ef
on November
knowledge ·o_f the wants of the farmer and' ""
pola.nd-Chlnas. Marshall Oounty Hereford Forest Park, Ottawa. Kans.,
sold
Breeding DIvision.
Poland-Ohlnas
breeder.
can
,understand
and
19,
stock
18
..Anyone
The
forty-seven·
Nov.
Head.
Rapids, 100 8.
Blue
d fi
Association,
f IHn 67
and apply Its lucid precepts and directions'
h.""'"
128 Breeders'
.Shropshire
no
on6 could .buy. a 'better book at
·60 Herefords.
':
;
','�"
no
,
have
Hampshire
price. Yet It Is mailed free to any o.ne who
sale was not advertlsedJ we
this
52
of
of
Southdown
tne
quality
style
to
as
any
will write, naming this p�per and sta�N'
wind mlll.�
(, ;:,
of knowing
means
26
Any style of
Mr.
Ootswold
that
.'
engine, can be stock offered. but understand
What. stock he owns and what stock fOOd
'
51 pump any style of gasoline
:
Leicester
'Beat
the
for
Ilurpose
sale
Mfg.
this
he has used,
Write for it to-day�become.-",
00;&
Studt ·has held
4Jl ,had of the Dempster Mill
,
Oxford
herd of Boland" a master of stock diseases, their cure'anc(
Kansaa ",ltYI or of
entire
his
out
Omaba,
at
0'1'
closlns
22 rice' Neb.
enCheviot
tnelr
Address <Qr. Hess & .Clark,.
It will pay you. t� get
Ohlnas In order that.he.may devote'hl� he prevention.
20 SIOlix
Lincoln
which
cattle,
Sborthorn
his
to
Ohio.
time
Ashland,
tire
22 catalogue.
Dorset
on his removal
recently broucbt with him
:... 38
Ramboulllett
_.
Shorthorn sale. held at from Iowa.
The combination
and
O. S." Barclay
".;�
Sl.oux Olty:, Iowa by
of
the miles east of Hoyt.
Total
The :offerlng
price
Station
Topeka,
average
A,
an
in
Geo W. Berry,
others. 'resulted
of of
:
chOice Poland-Ohlna pigs. both ...
Fat Division.
The cows brought $133.68 well-known swine judge and breeder
forty
head.
$126 57 per
adver
',f.
__
48 and about one doz.en bulls averaged $101.75. Berkshire swine, Wrltes us that his
es, of spring farrow, and fifteen pigs of
:
Shropshire
which was the
''"
are of very, dethe Kansas Farmer Is bring
summer farrow.
In
The
pigs
:!1
card
8th
brought,$250
Girl
tising
Hampshire
Village
the
that
He
says
and
,sired
'l'e;slrable breeding
SO
sale.
mostly by
;
Southdown
Ing dally responses.
top of tbe
sale are extra
cumseh I Know .. The dams of the pip"
19
boars that he now has for
Ootswold
He
Farm of Red-Polled both In breeding and' hidlvlduallty.
are by Hadley Jr. and Greenwood Loo1£.·
20
Leicester
The Beulah-Land
owned by
them are fully the eq
the famous herd boars owned by' W· p"
1'1 cattle and Poland-Ohlna hogs,
says that .. 'some of
Oxford
a
Uke age shown Goode anil. Kirkpatrick & Son.
BreederS
6 Wilkie Blair, 'Girard, Kans., Is' doing
uals or :better, than 't!oars of
;.
Cheviot
Berry's and farmers will- find desirable
With
Mr.
classes of stock.
·.both
Royal.
In
22'
A�erlcan
stock,_t
at the,
Lincoln
lively business'
l'Ireeder and his
this sale and everybody Is Invited to lief.
6 Among the recent Poland-China sales, w� well-knQwn'.reputatfon as a
Dorset
feel
Port Ar
a buyer can
present.
16 a male pig. to R. H. Woodworth,
ability as'an expert judge!..
Rambouillett
to San Juan Evan assured of getting sometnlng chOice from
thur, Texas, and o�e
Meldco.
result of Mr. Berry's
Oruz,
Is
which
t�e
herd
208 gellsta, de
this
:
Total'
The popular Uve-stock auctioneer from
.;
145
long experience.
Medium Wool
Bunceton, Mo., 001. R. ,L. Harriman hu
of the dairy In
The rapid development
been
selling, pure-bred llve stock at a' pret�
of
Long Wool '................................... 58
Increased
handsome
picture
has led to a.n
Herewith we show a
The popularity of a
this fall.
Estimate of Oollege Sheep not In above
dustry of Kansas
and It
Poland-Ohlna boar, a ·son ty fast cllp
40 deinand for first-class dairy cattle,
:..........................
a l6-months-old
live-stock auctioneer Is always determined'
classes
of
we
that
a
daughter
Perfection out of
deal of pleasure
Proud
a
sales
great
of
he holds. and, when
of
number
with
Is
advertisement on
Trans-MissiSSippi wln- by the
243 ca�l attention to the new
Perfect I Know, the
Total
Oameron, Mo ••
E.
M.
of
Moore,
902
U24
Grand total
page
who
Holsteln-Frle81an cattle.
breeder of
of the
HOGS.
the very best herds
owns one of
Breeding Division.
breed In America.
Head.
Walton, Kans., pro
80
'.
Berkshire
H. H. Hague & Son,
Stock Farm, who
140
Poland-Ohlna
of the Sunnyside
prietors
exhibit at the falrs
90
Ohester
made such a successful
with Shropshire'
52
Kansas,
and
Durocs
In, Missouri
Mlver
rt
Duroc-Jersey 'hogs, are
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sheep' and
of sheep for
num·ber
22
a
U27
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the sale of Shortborns:
At Fayette, Mo.,
Chenault Todd, resultea
from the herd of
of
forty-six animals for
disposal
In the
females b rought an av
$6,045. Thirty-two
fourteen bulls brought
and
erage of $163.60,
The highest-priced
average of $80.70.
an
Duchess 41st, sold to J.
animal was Pearl
The
for $325.
Glasgow, Mo.
Brown
o
Prince Rupert, sold
highest-priced bull was
Mo.. for
G. H. Myers, of Boonville.
..

to

$125.

Harriman had held
This boar weighs GOO pounds at his it Is known that Col.
11 a sale every week day for five weekS, and
present e.ge and hls- 'girth 18 8 feet and
of dates 'well Into
tull
book
Is
Inches behind the shoulders. He Is one of' that his
that he is 0.- pretty
the largest boars of the breed for 'hls ace" 1903, It may be gueBBed
has two or three
stili
He
and belongs to J. Olarence Norton, Moran, efflclent man.
In Decembel' and January.
"Predomlnator" Sale.
dates
nices
J. R,
open
Allen County. Kana..
services of ,an
the.
shambles-a
and anyone desiring
The' above caption, selected by Mr. J. R.
Is paralleled by a stream
efflclent man to sell pure-bred live stock.
uct fer the world.
Col.
At Mason'Clty, Iowa, .on November 6, A. and
Young, of Richards, Vernon-Oounty Mo.,
get Its value, can probably secure
to designate his 1902 sale of Poland::&lnas,
E. Brett sold out his entire berd of Short- Harriman's services by writing him at once
seems very appropriate In that the sale of
A _good crowd of North Dakota,
'herns.
at Bunceton, Mo.
Iowa,'''and ,Mlnnesota- buyers, together wltb
fering Is headed ·by the two times sweep
In at
stakes boar Predomlnator, and the sale is
a' �ar,e crowd of lecal farmers, were
But seventy-nine he'ad of cattle were sold
condition
likely to predominate over any previous
tendance, but owing to the thin
at the Initial Aberdeen-Angus sale of the'
of
will
breeding
the
Mr.
and
sale held by
plain
Young. Especially
of the stock
at .nexter Park,
season, which was held
the
of
as
toe
true
this
be
quality
much of It, the sale had, no unusual feanumber of bulls wete
M. 'Ohlcago, on Nov. 6. A
The
tures. Imp. :81lthsome 87th went to Gao.
offering goes to establish values.
of lack of demanjL
t
becaull.e
withdrawn
writer, who has long been familiar with
Woody;: Olyde, Iowa, for $960, and topped There was lively competition, however, fo.r _'
·Mr. Young's herd, and his breeding opera
The summarY Is as follows:
the sale.
A total of seventy-nine head were,' -;.,
females.
$243
60 females. brougbt $14,1iI!O: average
tlons, recently enjoyed the pleasure of a
of the sale being '$30,,..
95 sold, the aggregate
visit at the farm, at which time the herd
865; average
:bulls brought
for 'females
"
605, of which $28,045 was paid
".
If I. but rarely
,l
was carefully Inspected.
The average of!· ,ttie
tor males.
•
$223 and $2,650
that a herd of any kind of stock contains
$l6,436: average
69 head brought
While the female average
was $387.
sille
Fe-,'
such high quality throughout, as Is seen
·but
was
"SO;
was $431, that ot bulls
In this herd.
Scarcely an animal 'but that
On October 31, 1901; the Kansas Farmer males to the number of slxtr-five were
by
could, with a little fitting, enter the show
published a picture showing a device Mcbut only fourteen bulls were dlsposili1
sold,
for
yard a strong candidate for official prefer
which Mr. M. G. Rldell, ·R. R. No.6,
of.' The top price of the sale ,was $1,050
traction
In fact, a person lOOking at the
ment.
Phersofi, Kans., had utilized his
Blackbird of Denison 33d, who was
the the cow
sale stuff, Is apt to be Imptessed that the
engine In plowing his wheat land. By he bought
O. J. Off, Peoria., Ill.
'b3!'
entire lot Is a carefully selected show yard
use of common share plows In gangs
of
acres
able to plow twenty-five
collection, Instead of a sale ring draft. Mr.
was
The Manwaring Bros.' Berkshire ',sale at .•J.,
that
he
has,
good,
was
pretty
on
the 7th Inst., -was ;;.��
wheat land per day. This
Young Is putting In th� best
Kans,
have a
the Kansas Lawrence,
but. being an old student ·of satisfies him stopped after the disposal of thirteen head· ,.,",;,'
al)d buyers are' assured that they of Mr.
chance at· the.. very ,best product
The mall. orders l"6'o
Agricultural Oollege, nothing
an average of $21.
at
his deYoung's genius as a breeder. Nowhere else
but the ·best. He has now Improved
celved by the auctioneers were gool'- bu�,
In- the country can so much desirable stuff
vice in such. a way that he 'plowed eighty
the local Interest was so unsatlsfactoey
He
the
ease.
with
fan
'"
sale.
Perhaps.
one
this
Into
found
be
going
acres in two days
that the sale was stopped rather than ·su�' ",
both time
most attractIve thing In the entire offering
has thus made a great saving In
mit to the sacrifice which seemed to 'be
i'
:!1480.
a little
of
Predomlnator
boar
the
awllcatlon
show
The
will be the
and money by
stop,.
demanded by local conditions.
and
He was sired by Chief Perfection 241,
thought to his work'
ping of this sale leaves forty splendid BeJlltL.'s
."
hand for sale at private
send you� address, I'll ,send you
had for dam Whiteface Tecumseh by
on
If
now
shires
yo;u'll
W. Priest,
·Tecumseh. He closely approaches what Is
1 ,
Berkshlres seem to be remarka'.�l:v,
On Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1902, G.
treaty.
,.
He
to
annual
Poland-Ohlna.
first
and
his
to
their
hold
Index
the
Lamps
considered the typical
·of Meriden. Kans. will
this year and good Individual breed..
swine. The scarce
was
sale of· pure-bred Pola·n!l-Ohlna
good enough to be an outstanding
animals, such as the Manwannc Bl'OIo
tell you what number to get for your lamp.
Ing
Missouri
one
and
at
four
farm
winner
class and sweepstakes
sale will 'be beld at the
(Oontlnned on pace 1124;)
and am
He will make a
State Fair this year.
half mUea northwest of KendeD.
MACBltTH,
herd header and tbose In Quest of

Suffolk
Draft horses
Total

YGung's
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.
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•

of OctOber, iL fraction
During the month
of cattle were received at
over five head
minute
of the day and
Kansas Olty each
State of Kansas. This end
night. from the
from
of beef
KaD!las to the
less procession
living procession of 1.0041 prod

nero
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Little ChroIilcle Uluiltrates '". the,
effect of the lobby at Washington by deDr.
scribing -·Crafts' reform bureau.
.. Wnllur F.
Crafts flrst came to Washing·
,ton about fourteen years ago to appear
before a congressional committee. He.
: was .at that time pastor of a Presbyter·
� Ian church in New Yor�.:-·He came at·,:
But he
'terwards from time to time.
found that working from a.' distance
�. without a large congressional acquaint·
ance or printing faclllties was a great.
disadvantage. So In 1895 he moved to'
� ·Washlngton. and established his reform
bureau, the omce of which occupies a"
'Iarge house 'near the Capitol. Dr. Craft!!
calls himself "a Christian lobbyiSt." He
deserves the credit for having discov·
ered, as it were, the latent power of the
religious people in this country and the
results show the power of organization
and method, and demonstrate' some of
-. the faclllties which Uncle Sam offers to,
'.
anyone clever enough 'to utilize. them.
Dr. Crafts says, "I can reach 1-,000 per·.
sons for a dollar, with a letter bearing
in the upper left hand corner, the name,
.in facsimile of a Senator or Represe��
: tative, and so. likely to attract attention."
.r
'He gets these envelops l'ree of charge
i'and' by the thousand from the various
.'.congressmen whose names they bear.'
They :are franked through the mails.
un
: TJhe, only, requisite is that
t.
stamped letters. shall contain govern·
: ment matter."
As the contents are usu,
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!I..·part .of some member's speech
something that is In the omcial re<l_ords
::of' Congress, the requirement Is easily
�·tulfll1ed;· Many special artlclell. are pre
-; '.p'ar�d' for the Lnstructlon of a committee'
or

.

·

.:

_.

,,-_

.,

i
'1

any,topic, whenever the committee,
'·votes to print them, an_d these are used
.� .bY the 'bureau.'
When Congress does
:
Dot" authorize the printing of enough
.. oil

:..,

I·
..

..�:'

.
.

..

..

'.":'

,

-

the. bureau's needs Dr. Crafts,
'has to payout of his own funds the cost
;; ol,hav-ing mote struck off." While this
-'-'plim-is v�ry .economical,. it carries with
,'tt the' prestige" of the congressional
·Dr. Crafts. also prints a llttle
name.
>-quarterlY, which is wid'ely distributed
,under the ,ordinary second. class rate. It
-:contains pictures of statesmen who have
':
-helped -In his work. Almost any public
-'man is glad of such notice.

J

:, -copies for
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:�'-:.No �atter
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conversatlon
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(:A.lthough

Dr. Crafts moet vigorou_sly
fought Senator Hawley, chairman of the
nSena.te cemmittee on .military affairs,
-about the anti-canteen question, the
--Connecticut statesman did 'not he�.ltate
�;to give .hfm 35,000' franked envelopes at
,··the close of the last session of Congress'
for the distribution of Sunday closing
matter, 'appropoa of the coming exposi·
tlon in St. Louis.
The bureau is supported by voluntary
It is estimated at the
contributions.
post-omces that this bureau alone ha.s
doubled the volume of congressional
mail. The members of the orgamzatlon
who pay annual dues toward' the sup
port of the bureau, the clergymen of
nearly all of the churches in the conn
try, and many others who may be Inter
ested, receive Informatron from time to
time during the session of the measures
in which the bureau Is Interested. Thus
informed as' to the legislative outlook,
these constituents write or telegraph as
the occasion demands, and this is what
swells the mails. The influence of let
,ters on the congressional mind is wQn·
: d!3rfu�ly. strong: The bureau has estab
'.llshed an agency eoncernfng the .leading
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'.VhiS. is

very'iinpo.nt- considaratibn' ·in· a woma.n's-·�rrespOndence
one
can write to

With b; Pinklia:m.· It. Is a
woman
.another telling her ·the most private and confidential
.details about her illness,and know $!).t)ley letter will be seen, by a woman
only, -a woman full of sympathy.
for her sick s�tElrs, and witJ:t
a-knowledge of woman's ills greater than tha:t possessed by any other person.
'Mr8� Pinkham never violates tlie confidence tlius entrusted to
her, and althougL. she publishes
thousands of testtmontals from women, who' bave been benefited by her advice
and medicine, never
in aU her eJq)erience has sbe publlslied· liuch a
l�tter without t-"e full co�e.t, and' often by
special request· of the writer.
-

.

a

�eat sa.tisfaction to-feel tha.t

1
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..

.
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,
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.:
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Mrs. Pinkham is so amply qUalified to give advice in cases of
fema.I�.ills is. for the reason
that over one hundred thousand cases come before her each
'year,-some personally, others by mail and,
this has been going on for twenty years, day after
day, arid day after day. �wenty years of constant success,
-think of the knowledge thus gained ...
Sure.ly, women are wise in seeking adViCe from a woman of such
experience, especially when it is absolutely' free.
The

reason

.

.

.

,

As

a� illustration of the good coming from such advice 'we 'here,,"Uih publish two letters.and
portrait of Miss Hattie DeGroatj'1;heJreadiilg of which should give every sick w.oman·confidence in
Mrs.
Pinkha:m:s ability to help them. This is only one of thousands of the lame kind of le�ters
which Mrs. Pinkham has on file..
....,
.

-.

'.

...

.

."

.

D.IJlu"Iv!Bs. �_ur::"" 1

have read wi�h I11terest 'your ad'rice to .others 80 much
that 1 thought -1 would write to you, for 1 have been
,su1fering for a long time. 1 have such
bearing-down pains, and such shooting pa,ins go through 'me; I han ,headache, bi!-c}i:ache,
and feel tired. ¥e;o,stru,.",tiojljEi v¢ry p,ainflil,
so�etimes have to stop. 'Work a.nd lie ':'OWD.
My stomach bloats terribly, and 1 am troubled with whitea., Ropinl' to hear from you
soon, 1 remain,
MISS �.T'l'DI: ·D:a:GB.O-'.T, Bucc&suma, N. :r."
,". JUly 2�th, �!lOO..
'
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_,::peop\e In every town and' community In
-,the United States. One way of making
_; these lists Is by the use of' telephone
'books. Through the aid of trusted help·
; ers lil each town the names are checked
":Of( witii- signs' showing what .each per
son can be depended on to do.
When

DEAR. MRS. Pmw. : "';"1 can' hardly find worda

.;d'

thank you foryour ad�ce
·wol1derful·Vegetable,Compound. 1 was' in a terrible state, every part of my body &chest,
was'very"nerv�)1,iB,ba,a .hy.stei:ical sp�lls. I tl;tink J would have become insane hQ.dlt not.
been .for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Your ltiti1er told me just what to do,..

-

.

.

.

.

.'.

to

"
.and your' meaicihe -cUred me; ajld I' cannot express
·my thank ..
March 8th,
MIss
�TTIlC·D:a:GBO-'.T,
1901..
-

BuccasUID&,

.

N.·:r."

:r:.

"

·

'.
N o··otber-medicine in the world has received such
widespread and,
pet bill before a con·
'.. ....
nnqualified
endorsement.
No other medicine has luch a record of
that
and
he
learns
'gresslonal committee,
of female troublel!l or such hosts of
c�es
'.,
Ja member of the committee is "shaky"
grateful friends. Do not be persuaded
o_t�er medi()ine is ;Just as. good. Any dealer. who' .suggests something
:he turns to his agency, pulls down the
no fnte�es1; In
has_
yoUr, case. He is seekmg a larger. profit. Follow the record of this medicine,
,district represented by the doubtful
an
remem1ter that the thousands, of cures
of women-whose letters are' const3-ntl,.
pJ'inted in,. tnIS
'-,statesman, and· seeks out those of his
paper weJ?e not brought about. by
"something else," but by Lld1a E. Pinkham'•. Vegetable Compow:.s"
:cnnsUtuents who can be relied upon and
:iinmediately puts them in touch with
-the situatiQn, and It Is only a matter-of
"a short' time before letters will begin years of patient labor 'and exP!!rlment,
:'pouring in on the congressman. The the celebrated cancer specllilldts,. the
Gl.'ange possesses the same facilities, Dr. D. M. Bye Co., of Indianapolis,' Ind.,
and has demonstrated, time and again,
have originated and' perfected" a' coin.
To se·lts ability to secure legislation.
bination of 'soothing, balmy oils; which
cure needed legislation for the farmer is
'sometimes' very dimcult, but if the op· act specifically on 'the .diseased:.tisBue,
portunities affor-ded by the Grange are 'They have cured 'many huml-reds and
faithfully and persistently pursued _we have the endorsement of highest medl··
cal authorities as well as ministers of'
�neeg' not fail.
�. �
the gospel 'who have been ciired. The
A Mild T-reatment for Cancer.
doctors are always pieased to answer _In
": There is suffering 'and h01:rlble. death .quiry 'about the remedy, and will send
·in·thls, country from cancer, but thanks free books a,nd.· Papers on application
·to' human skill and perseverance there In person or by: letter Address Drawer
"-.'�
J.
Is a remedy for it.
After' twenty·flve 505, Indianapolis,,'In'd)'

"];)r. Crafts has

""i.

.

-

'i(}ruluenll0�

severely congressmen
cr�ticise Dr.
�·Qraits�' acttv.1ties, they are nearly always
·ready -to lend their aid when he asks It.
!.
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Next in order comes the small In��,
tine, which Is about twenty teet long,
the muscular wall secreting an alkaline
Intestinal'
digestive ft1,lld .known as the
fluid.
which is a.very

'_'

'

NO

;'Ii.HE

�EYOND

CASTE

GRAVE�

O! ye who polse a lor(lly head
In' hll-ughty gold'created pride,
Who walk the streets with kingly tread
And 'brush the honest poor a.slde,
Who think .the toilers ,but the scum
Of earth and alwaYIJ In the. way,'
Know you the time will surely. come
-. W'hen
you will be as poor as they?
That death will level king. and slave?
\
'.Dhere'll be no caste beyond the grave.

·

.

You look with proud and cold disdain
On those who toll for dally bread;
The clanking of the labor cha.ln
You ·hear with careless toss ·of head.
You never shake a poor man's hand
Unless you have an axe to grlnd
Some new- ambition to be fanned
From coal to flame 'but keep In mind.
knows no slave
Death knows no
There'll be no caste beyond the grave.

.

master.

·

as

a

-

Till crack of doom wise men may
Of universal brotherhood,
With tongues Inspired ma.y strive to teach
That principle so grand and good,
But .lust so long as gold Is god
And purse- pride sways the human heart
A 'battlement both high and broad
Will keep the rich and poor apart,
But death will equal lord and slayeThere'l) be no caste beyond the grave.
-James Barton Adams.

Eateth

Man

As

a

M.

BARNARD,

.

r

ETTA,

So I. He.

1102

HOUSTON

STREET,

is

In this organ the
abo
Is carried on. AU tood that Is not
·sorbed' or stored In the liver, Is now seut'
io
Into the large Intestine, which ends
the rectum, from which all waste material Is carried out of' the body.
The liver, the largest gland ot the
This Is
body, must not be forgotten.
located a little to the right, just above

a

Guarantee

of 25 years
behind every

"

IAS.BOSS�"'"

the lower border of the ribs, and partly
covering the stomach, on the under sl4e
of which is a sac containing a digestive
fluid formed by the liver, called the
bile .. A short cana;) connects both the
small
gall bladder and the llver with the
Inches-below
Intestine, at a point a tew

Walch Case
It'8 tbe only gold filled

wben buying a watch, and InBI81 on bav.
Ing a lI08II case with tbe Xe)'lltone trademark-stamped tnstdo,
Send for booklet.
•

the stomach.
Just .behlnd the stomach Is

KINDS

caae tbat

bOSlit:roVed
=):��':o:l:':I:,�ebl� ��:,n';:ber :::.

a long, pethe
cuUarly· shaped gland, known as
juice.
pancreas. secretlng-the pancreatic
the
During digestion, it Is. poured Into
small Intestine, through a duct joining
This pancreatic
that from the liver.
juice contains' four active principles:
amylopsin, trypsin, steapsin, and a mllk·,
preach curdling ferment.

quick-drawn breath
Compared unto eternity;
birth to death,
from
a
"Pis 'but
span
Then out upon the shoreless sea
man of prldo
the
there
'Ve drift, and
'Who was a king upon the earth
Must float as equal side by side
Wltl} fellow man of humble birth.
He can not ride a private wave-.
There'll be no caste beyond the grave.
'.l'hls life Is

·

There'

cdmpl�ca�e�
process ot absorption,

juice,

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO.

-
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keeps up

His outgo should be:.dally· tor th e

Pounds.
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Digestive organs

OF FOOD.

_

Philadelphia.

��;�·B·iLa·cO;·:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::: 2:�
6.60

Next comes the foods which are supand Water
1
plied to- these or�l.Ds tor digestion
Mineral wo.ter
asslmllation. They are classlfted as tol·
'""9.65
:
lows:
Albumenates,
Nitrogenous.-(a)
I.
CARE IN EATING.
nitrogenous substances having th�
In life Is
Important
The
.most
chemical comsame, or nearly the same,
carefulness'ln eating, and care In this
position as albumen, such as albumen, line has a great deal :.to· do with th e
fibrin, syntonln, myosin, globulin, caslne, health.
With health -comes strength,
s u c es , and gIn
com I ng from an I ma lor
cher
agility, and a power of : en.durance;
the
from
vegetable
ten and .Iegumtn,
Isheel by all mankind.
d'
Intanking om.
This diet should commence In
II. N on-n It rogenoua-e- ( a ) F a t s or h y. cy and should be wise and judicious,
and the
drocarbons containing carbon, hydrogen
this Is the period of growth,
and oxygen, the proportion of oxygen -formation of habits which will continue,
Often have the
Ufe.
being Insufficient to convert all the hy·

Total

.

'(actor

•

to

a

ex'e'r'else'

sufficient amount of
the extra amount

eliminate

just

as

_

,

taken�'

the working man. by his hard
labor, eliminates the extra sup-

toil and
ply taken. For perfect work'the brain
should be well nourished, and the brainworker taking little exercise, must b8"
ware, for he can enjoy a fair degree ot·

health and comfort only by llvlng on a
light diet, and one that does not requti'�
much force to digest and much musc\l
/
lar activity to assimilate. A greater .ex·
pendlture of nerve-force is demanded".for the heavy meals, than tor those at a',
.

more suitable
•
1 s nerve .. orce 0r
"JJlke Ieaves on treeR the race of man 18 found,
then saved Is used for menta�
power
the
OD
now
withering
Now green· In youth,
work, rather than using it for mere dl.'
ground."
fa;
gestion. Fruits should be used ·treelY,
Man is the dominant and superior becereal foods as well as vegetable prod· f
ing of this great and grand universe.
UCE' may be eaten plentifully; an� eggs·
usually through
We have all .grades and classes, all drogen into water, aleln, stearin, mar- bodies �f children been stunted by unand milk come in as valuable It m,eat
reno
containing
may
Carbohydrates,
types and stamps of this human being garin.
over
feeding
(b)
der feeding while
if! eliminated trom the diet, anil very
latter'
unnatural.
we call man; but what of man if his
car
irb on, h y d rogen an d oxygen, the
der growth exc.esslve and
little meat should be used unless .in the
of
food be not considered, for does not man two in the proportion to form water
good
.abundance.
There should be an
form of soups, fish, fowl and gamA being'
... sed.
depend entirely upon food and the great such as starch, dextrin, cane-sugar, bread of all sorts, and this bread should preferable and most benell.ciall?
.,.
that
and
amount
The
a
large
or
cooked.
upon
lactose
JJlllk·sugar.
majority;
grape-sugar,
be well made and well
BODY. ':.;
THE
IN
ELEMENTS
Man could not SUt·· vegetable acids. oxallc, tartaric, citric,
for
a
of a good quality.
ch.lld,
Milk Is a splendid tood
Each person is lIo Uving, ,ralktng,'
well.
vive long in this world, if it was not for malic, acetie and lactic, are by some aubut should come trom healthy,
nawhich
chemical
food
of
Cellulose
laboratory, the body"': belqg
abundant
class.
have
clean,
this
supply
the
thors referred to
COWil, cows that
groomed
sixteen essential elinnente •.
ture has unhesitatingly given him.
is a carbohydrate, but not a food prln· tresh food, and plenty of fresh air a.nd made up of
which are oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, Di.
WHAT FOOD IS.
After all this' precaution tho
ciple. It Is the Indigentable framework water
of plant.
(c) Miner- .mllk �hould be cared for In clean uten- trogen, phosphorous, Silicate,. c�or1ne•.
It might be well here to clearly ex- or woody portions
phosphates, sulph.ates, ails, kept in a sweet, cool cellar or Ice florine, sulphus, calcium, potasslu�.
Includlngals,
Webster
food.
says,
the
term
plain
Iron, maganelle;--'
chlorates, Iron, potash. (d) 'box for there' Is no food so susceptible sodium, magnesium,
"Food is that which goes to support life, oarbonates;
and copper, these elements combining'.
the great ,\olvent agent.
as mUk.
assimllat·
Water,
within
and
to
received
by being
the and making up over one hundred· diaFruit Is an excellent food for
The first group are acted upon by the
ed by the organism of an animal or U
and tree tinct. compounds to be found In the
be
to
frElsh
depepproteids
and
sho\\ldall
changIng
see
things
we
llvlng
galftric juice,
young,
plant." So
of each compound
of the pan· from any deteriorating particles. It may body, the quantity
pend upon food for the life they possess. tones, acted upon by trypsin
In- differing in different people, according
Cooking
albumeuncooked.
Into
even
converted
or
and
that
cooked
definition
our
creatic
be
juice
Thus we see by
all as to the climate, occupation, klnd of .:
of
tormation creases
digestiblllty
the
the combination of Hand 0, which we nose and peptones, albumen
meat food taken, and whether affect�d 1J1th :
raw
the
abo
tissue.
and
regulate
meat,
of
N, and repair
They
feeds, except
call water, .and that of 0, H,
than disease or not. As each person Is a ltv.
digested
more
easily
being
which we call air. both the very essen- sorption and utilization of oxygen.
fruit
Ing, walking chemical laboratory, care
juice
Uncooked
hutissues,
the
cooked.
fatty
The second suppUes
the
tials of life, are foods to the Uvlng
must be taken not to hinder the action
a
as
germ
oxidation.
valuable
more
and heat and energy, by
is
man body.
of the work in this laboratory, ,for If It
acids
the
the
cooked,
Is
than
Foods are divided into two classes,
The third are converted Into dextrose destroyer
is hindered suffering will come sooner
stomach.
the
In
steriUzer
nitrogenous or proteid food, that is, those and maltose, by the saUva, supplying ae:tlng as a
01' later, for health can only be main'
eminent
Japanese
an
which contain nitrogen. and non-nttrog- heat and energy by oxidation and sup- Professor Klosoto,
tained by the observation of healthtul.
and
Koch,
Professor
contain nlbacteriologist;
eI!.OUS, or those which do not
plying fat by reduction.
A sound mind In a
anll right llving.
of
acids
the
that
the
others, have shown
trogen. The latter group embraces
the result of this care.
The fourth group aids In the torma.
sound
is
body
trults,-eltric
and other
fats and carbohydrates, which collec· tion of tissues, and is .essential as an lemons, apples
capable of de- Health, wealth, and morals, depend
tively are sometimes termed heat pro· ingredient in foods helping In the tor. acid, and malic. acid,-are
the kind of food that Is taken,
all kinds of d1l;Iease germs. upon'
straying
ducers or respiratory foods, since by
and gastric
mation of bone,
min· and plain food, well .cooked, is the rule.
Cholera germs are killed in ftfteen
oxidation in the body they produce heat.
and
juice
DEVELOPMENT OF MAN.
utes, by lemon juice or apple juice,
The proteids are known as plastic foods
The lI.fth and last food principle Is
killed In half
are
can be
fever,
tissue
germs
no
since
clearly teaches that the
Physiology
typhoid
tissue
a)'
formers,
that great and important food and solv· an hour by these acids ,-even when ·con·'
body �is precedent in the development
fOJ'med without them. But both of these
the
which
greater
than ent, water,
The tiny infant fs
ma�es up
of a human being.
slderably diluted.
groups are useful in other ways
per cent of all foods.
In cases of biliousness, foul tongue, but a breathing, eating, sleeping bundle
for heat and tissue.
nervous
ACTION OF JUICES ON FOODS.
bad breath, sick headache and
of living cells, Its movements being
DIGESTION OF FOOD.
Is a wonderful pu· Simply automatic or governed by an In.
Next we wfll take up the action of the headache, a fruit diet
to
be
food
our
would
But of what use
stomach anI]
Mind"
as it cleanses the
telllgence higher than its own.
di· secretions and juices of the different dl· rlfter,
us if It were not for the wonderful
off dis· and character are products
an after
the different foods the aUmentary canal, and drives
o(
upon
organs,
gestive
the
for
us
for a
gestive tract God has given
Men long ago learned,.
ease germs which are responsible
development.
eaten.
assimilation of our food. The food upon
the fari· ,that muscles are made from food, and
ftrst by the pty· large part of our aUments. All
acted
Starch
is
upon
a
entering the mouth is met there by
articles, Including oat·meal, that there is a very close relation be
alin of the saUva, which converts It par· naceous
In
set of grinders called the teeth, and In
between.
and
strength,
food
dextrin. Wheaten preparations, rice, sugar
tween
of
form
a
sugar
Into
tially
the process of this grinding the food Is
may the
and
eggs,
and
food
of
capacity'.
taking
dextrine then passes Into suitable' quantities,
This
sugar
extent.
mixed with the first fiuid of the diges·
moderate
Ath.·.,
a
to
used
for muscular and mental work.
the stomach and the only action here Is. be
wative tract. the saliva, which contains the
be
pure
should
drink
letes' are the best example of this mUll"
alkallne by the The
the
of
nutrallzing
the
be
artive principle known as ptyalin. From
cocoa
may
or
milk
cular power, and their foods are those.
ter, or
.acld of the stomach.
coffee which
the mouth the food passes down the
take up drunk, but not too much. Tea and
produce the highest degree of mus:
the
here
jntestines
From
as they
esophagus a narrow passage about nine
and endurance. H a man
prohibited,
be
should
entirely
cular
activity
and
the
pancreatic
juice
their
work,
the walls of 'whlch are
inches
nourishment, and act too overeat or live on a highly seasoned'
no
starch
Into
have
conversion
of
the
made up
part of muscles which aid completes
Is at once abo shongly on the sensitive nervous sys· class of food, such as pastry, fats, 'and'
At the dextrine, which if needed,
the f�od
foundaIn
stored
In the Uver tern of the 'child, and oJ),ly lay a
is
sweets, he wlll find that he can not bom
not
If
and
sorbed
lower end is a circular muscle guarding
nervous disorder.
future
for
need·
tlon
When
Pie?,
as
pete with the man who lives upon_a.
use
glycogen.
for future
The
stomach.
the
into
If
allowable
the opening
are all
good substantial plain food, such a"..
the glycogen Is oxidized by the blood cakes, and puddings
aU·
ad
the
of
dlIated
a
portion
for many home-made bread. vegetables. meat, and"
stomach is
plainly made, and well made,
taken for food.
and
and
form
In
mentary callal, pear-shaped
the stomach in youth plain pastry, well cooked, and eaten 1n�,
Further Is the digestion of proteids of the disorders of
two
capable of holding from one to
prepared food.
the proper amount.
which receive no action In the mouth arise from imperfectly
the
of
those
llke
quarts the walls being
The brain receives one-fifth of the.
A diet for the laboring man Is quite.
moistened.
In the stom·
being
except
composed
entire
canal, largely
and one can hardly blood in the body, and without goo'd
are acted upon by the gastric 'varied, and large,
ach
they
of
means
eat.
of thin layers of muscles by
food the blood can not be pure, and
In designate exactly what he should
juice and changed into peptones.
to him. without
which it is able to change in shape an'l
pure blood the brain can .'not
intestines they are acted upon by All foods are practically open
the
mo'
size and produce a sort of churning
A starved brain can
outdoor life demands this be healthful.
the trypsin 'of the pancreas changing for his active
means of eUmition.
produce good results, and must "'
which are absorbed variety, and wiIl be the
to
them
peptones
He should have weal{ and unable to produce a high- d�
In the stomach we find the gastric
nating the over supply.
known into the blood.
',i
juice a fluid intensely acid and
fruits and farinaceous foods.
or dally In·
vegetables,
The
requirements,
bodily
There
acid.
as they are
as a� organic hydrochloric
oats being especially good,
an average' American, should
of
come
lactic
food.
Is also present a small amount of
said to be a very strengthening
be:
be
This gastric juice contains two
acid
Pound. Meat trom olice to twl�e a day. may
principles, pepsin and renlo. Nitrogenous materlal.......................4
The cases of indigestion among
taken.
we
...........4
Fats and oilS..
classes are very rare
At the lower end of the stomach,
tear
h h d·worki ng,
1.
another Starch....
nee d 8
find another circular muscle,
braln·workers ,diet
The
............................1
Ash...............
These
guard known as the pylorous.
from that of the laborer. tn
differ
...
...... III... Lt
'"
UDl'"
are kept tightly clolled while
tal
two
lIe1q mort ... Ur " .... tld.
..
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In an over-fed
�ee of activity.
the brain activity may be In a
worse

body

waste and refuse material which the
overworked digestive organs have been
unable to throw off. So In this way the
whole system may be starved, or over
fed, and in the latter case an accumu
lation of unused decomposing food mao
terial, harboring myriads of living,
·swarming microbes, are found In. the
alimentary canal, tearing down the body
tissue and impairing the health and vi·
tal action of the body and mind.
Whatever passes Into the stomach Is
absorbed and circulated by the blood aU
through the body and whatever causes
Imitating and exciting action Is thus
carried' all through the system.
If the brain becomes overtaxed with

,

(lite,

still

condition, by being clogged with

.blo(ld, sleeplessness, irritability, even
'frenzy, mania, or Insanity, may ensue.
Ungovernable disposition, ugly temper,
and a dissatisfied feeling
in the majority of cases, is caused by
nothing more or less than indigestio.o..
EATING.

If we trace the life of a drunkard
back to childhood, we find that it' was

usually

result of an imperfect nutrt
ant supply, or the result of highly seas
oned food, the use of which instilled !n
him the taste for something stronger.
This is also true of the Cigarette fiend
and the passionately avaricious person.
On the contrary, if a mild food is given,
and a rigid rule as to quantity be kept,
we find a .pure, easily controlled, mild
temperament, the result of patient,
ing, watchful care.

,

,

a
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IN THE HEART OF THE WOODS.
Such beautiful
woods!
Flowers and
.

ferns

and

�

moss;

on(a�RubbUt8oot

things In the heart of the
soft· green

the

,

Such love of the birds In, the solitudes,
Where the swift winds glance and the
tree tops toss;
Spaces of silence swept with song,
Which nobody hears but the God above;
Spaces where myriad creatures throng,
Sunning themselves In 'His guarding love.
I

Such safety and peace In the heart of the

On Boola.

woods,

fearless

and

fr'ee

the

comes

gentle

fawn,
'1'0 peep at herself o'er the grassy 'brink.
Such

pledge of love In the heart of
woods!
For the Maker of all things keeps

the

On ltubl>er 8h008 and Arcth!8.

the

feast,

And over the tiny flowered broods
With care that for ages has never ceased.
If He cares for this, will He not for thee
Thee, wherever thou art to-day?
Child of an Infinite Father. see;
And safe in such gentlest keeping stay.

To

a

'

-

.

Professor Alcon has remarked that
"
the purest poets are persons who use
no animal food."
This assertion
.flnds
a strong confirmation in the experience
of Lord Byron. Although the lofty ge,nluR of a strong man was fully matched

not made by the trust. They are made
the largest independent makers of rub
bers ill the world.
The "Ball-Band" boots
have earned their fame
through superior
wearing qualities. They have attained and
maintained the highest standard of excel
lence known in the making of rubbers.
are

Young Writer.

�� �:�,t;o�s�����do: ��ss::�:��' ����e:

,

correct and virtuous life. He was
"able to do this, however, only by adherJ�ng, strictly to a diet, the most abstemi,'pus In character, and from which all
flesh, foods were rigidly excluded, the
use of which In his own words gave
,
')lim-the "disposition of a beast." Purity
C"ot .mind never goes hand In hand with
'gluttonous habits in eating.
The pages of history show that the
I
degeneracy of the people began with
,this luxuriousness of diet, and Dantl, In
his picture of the infernal regions, plotured
d th e g 1 u tt on an d th e sensuaIi s t I n
In the scriptures we
the, same circle.
flnd the same principles, simplicity of
life and purity of character, everywhere
In the simple life of the
,associated.
sbepherd lad, David developed those, ele-ments of character which fitted him to
become the greatest of all the kings of
"Israel. Christ taught us simplicity and
..most

,

.

of controlling the appetite,
In his forty days fast in the wilderness.
The appetite must be trained to be the
subject, not the master, and a depraved,
unnatural appetite is the result of culttvatlcn, more often than it is due to
Inheritance.
The bud is
th� stage In
,which to nip this habit, and m nipping
i tbis one, a great many are killed which
'are' (;mly the result of this great and

t'he,'necessity

,prImary

one.

KA�SAS

--

---

��ns.
Dear Slr:-Your verses are somewhat
improved over the first draft sent me.
But allow me to suggest that you make
a careful study of some of the great
The
English and American poets.
strength of their writings gives strength
to others; the finish of their products
promotes the abillty to turn out flnlshed
work.
Poetry, to be received and ad.
mired by readers of the present day,
must be perfect in form and must possess a vitality that comes only through
strenuous concentration of effort.
I judge from your verses that you
are a young man or a boy and that you
will derive great advantage from close
study of such poets as Longfellow,
Whittier and Tennyson.
You
should
also read carefully the works ot the
great prose writers. Read much. When
you shall have done all that can be done'
to develop your powers, you will sUll
find that good writing is no lazy man's
work, but requires strenuous effort.
Practice will do much in developing fa.
cillty of expression, but only coneenbated exertion, only the melting of the
thought and sentiment in the furnace
within you, can bring forth the refined
gold for which the literary world is call.
ing. You must be able to maintain a
hot fire in this furnace.
These suggestions are written for
your benefit. They are but a small part
of what might be said with advantage.
After you shall have worked along these
lines for six months, send me a sample
of the best you are then able to produce
and I may have further to suggest.
Yours very truly.

When we think of the lives that are
dark and gloomy cities,
"shut Into
,k:p.�wlng nothing of the pleasures and
beauties of life, can we wonder at the
crimes and vice which thousands, yes,
millions, of human beings revel in,
striving to keep the�s miserably wretchled beings upon the earth as long as
their misery and squalor will permit.
It may be observed that this -young
:Not only Is vice and Inhumanity asao- man writes a fairly good, plain hand,
elated with the poor and hungry, but
spells, capitalizes, and punctuates corit ,ranks high among those who have a
rectly, and has good thoughts in his
for an over supply of
,lp'eat
verses.
But
they need Improving.
:this world s goods, Is often a great deal Doubtless readers of the KANSAS FARMER
,worse than an under supply, and statts- will join with the- editor in hoping that
"tics show that a larger per cent of the verses which shall be
produced six
',Americans die as a result of overeating, months hence will appear in print.
than of undereating.

!he

44Bal'_ Band"
Boots
by

lov-I,beco�e

In the main, if the health is impaired
by careless or ignorant treatment, dlmiIlution in strength of will and a lowering of the moral tdne, is the result, the
direction of which will be according to
'the surroundings and circumstances in
s
w hi c h th e person lId
� ace.

through.

.

-Margaret Singster.

In general, the· best advice that can
be given to the young person who in·
clines to write verses is, "Don't."
But
one hesitates to give
such .advice because the youth or maiden who might
a poet is usually so shy and
senstttve that such admonition would
fall like a blighting frost on a delicate
flower. Again, versification is harmless.
It may lead to waste of time and to
habits of dreaming, but there are worse
than these
The
FARMER, like other pub,
lications, receives a great many verses
for publication.
The editor has a case
of this kind in hand now.
Perhaps t1:e
last letter from the editor to the hopeful writer may benefit others.
Here
it Is:

all

When you buy rubber boots.shoes.arctics,
knit boots and socks with the Red Ball in
the trade mark, it means you call rely on
them with absolute certainty to wear
longer
than rubber .or knit boots of any other
make.

drink;
AIl�l

The small red ball on "Ball-Band" goods
is something more than part of a trade
mark-it stands ill the realm of rubber as
the sign of the highest standard attained in
the manufacture of wool or rubber foot
wear.
It stands for quality, honesty in

methods-reliability

Far from the city's dust and din,
Where passion nor hate nor man Intrudes,
Nor fashion nor folly has entered In,
Deeper than hunter's trail hath gone
Glimmers the tarn where the wild deer

nervousness,

INTEMPERATE

lfonng loiL.

Insist on getting the kind with the Re,1 lIull In
the trade mark. Oet them .from your local dealer.

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. CO., Mishawaka. Ind.

As is well known, the Jews, as a race,
reject the Christ. Some of them have
never heard of Him, many have never
New Testament nor heard its
teachings. Their religion, which is the
center of their life, is founded upon the
Old Testament. It is full of ceremonies
and forms, and these ceremonies are the

.seen

a

�::�, a:n!ho;:co��ser;::y b�b!��:h�:;

anniversaries of the Passover, the Cap.
tivity, all the great events that we read
of In the Old Testament, with long, and,
to us, apparently wearisome ceremonies.
For Instance upon the anniversary of
the death of
and consequent vic'
tory of the Jews over their enemies the
whole book of Esther is read. 'The
books of the Old Testament are printed
upon calfskin, by hand, and in the exact
language In which they were first writ.
ten.
They are in the form of scrolls,
and the reading begins at what would
seem to us the last of the scroll.
Some things In their observances are
beautiful. There Is something sublime
in the thought of hearing the songs of
David sung in the exact words in which,
he wrote and sang them, and the observance of precisely the same ceremonies which the old patriarchs performed,
all in remembrance of some great tragedy or triumph, which we all know of,
but which are as real to the Jews as
they are shadowy to us.

Haman
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FOR THE

LITTLE ONES
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DOROTHY'S SHOE.
Poor Dorothy D" here's such a to-dot
In crossing the field she has lost a shoe!
She has looked in the hedges and looked

all about her,
And the picnicking party is
out her!

starting with.

"It's just too annoying!" cries Dorothy D"
"I ahall miss all the games and the 'beau'
tlful tea.
I've sot my best nat and I've got my best
frock,
But how can I go in one shoe and a sock?"
A cow In the meadow Is
saying: "Moo,
moo!
What a bother and fuss all about an old
shoe!
It's lost, and, what's more, you'll not flnd
It, I fear,
For the fact is I found It and ate It, my
dear!"
-Seleeted.
_

Jack Frost's Visit:
Little Jack Frost lives away up north

.

His father Is the North Wind and hiy
mother is a big white Bnow-cloud. Some.
times his father goes on long journeys,
and takes llttle Jack with him.
Jack
llkes this very much, and follows the
North Wind over the fields and over
the river, and sometimes even into the
houses.
But the flowers are not glad
to see him.
The trees groan when the
North Wind comes near, and mourn.
But some of their pecullarities are fully drop their leaves, when Jack Frost
comical to us .. To learn of their ways touches them. The sparkling, laughing,
in their ghettos is like reading ancient water shivers, and covers its head with
history. Here is one of their benedlc- an icy hood. But the children laugh
tions which seemed to me amusing: and clap their hands, for they love the
"Oh Lord I thank Thee that I am not pretty picture the quiet little artist
a
I thank Thee that I am not paints upon the windows, and they
think of the skating and all the fun the
a slave; I thank Thee that I am not a
woman!"
It seems that women are winter brings.

G�ntile;'

rather Ignored among them, they are
just left out-not counted. Though this
is strange.
One would think that they
would remember Rachel and Esther, and
Ruth, and all their beautiful Illustrious
ancestors, and show their descendents

One day when Jack was at home with
his mother, the Bnow-cloud, his father
came in, roaring and blustering.
"Come,
son," he said, in his big hearty voice,
",you must come with. me today. We
have work to do. It is time to put the
flowers to sleep, and knock down the
walnuts, and cover the water with its
lcy sheet." So Jack Frost cllmbed upon
the North Wind's back, and soon, with
a rush and a roar, they were in Kansas.
First thing, Jack saw a llttle girl start.
ing off to school and ran slyly up and
nipped her nose. Then he ran to meet
all the llttle girls and boys and greeted
them with stinging little blows on cheek
and nose.

tender and reverent devotion.
The
churches are built for the masculine
part of the membership. They sit in
the main part and conduct the services.
If women attend, they occupy a gallery,
curtained off, or some secluded corner.
The Jews have looked for the coming
of Christ for many centuries, and still
they. believe He has not come. Some
of them still look for HUn, some have
grown despairing and cease to hope for
The Jewish Race Today.
His coming, and some have become
'. A
"Oh! Jack Frost has come,"
correspondent sends the following
they
There is no race, considered as a avowed skeptics and athiests.
Only a cried, "and winter will soon be here,"
errledy for snake bite on man or beast:
"Rub, turpentine around the bitten whole, with its past and present more few, comparatively, have embraced the and they ran and laughed, for they
thought Jack Frost was a good playfelplace, and over it apply an egg well interesting than the Jews. No race has Christian religion.
There is a movement among them at low.
beaten, with salt enough to make a endured as has this one, keeping its
national traditions, its language, Its cer- the present time to return to Jerusalem,
Then Jack went creeping along the
salve."
eruonials, and ancient superstitions, for and build it up, so that the race which ground. "Good morning, little flowers,"
six thousand years.
is scattered over the world, and endures, he whispered softly, kissing each llttle
Almost every large city, of both t.he in some places untold misery and abuse, upturned flower-face.
Then they all
old and the new world, has its Jew may have a dwelling-place, a home. closed their eyes and dropped theIr
quarter, which is called the ghetto. Many are going there and many of the heads, and went fast asleep, to await
Within these ghettos, the Jews live a richer ones are giving money to help the spring in their cool earthy beds.
life of their own, quite different and dis- the project on. It will, be interesting to
Jack next visited the walnut trees,
tinct from the life of the great world watch the movement and learn its fln' He touched each nut with his Uttle cold
without.
Many' of the inhabitants of ished outcome, for it as a "peculiar peo- fingers, and they dropped quickly to the
the ghettos never leave their gates, nev- ple," and as such, a most fascinating ground. While he was in the tree-tops,
.r mlDsle with the outside world.
he peeped Into the birds' Dests hegiq
lubject for study and thought.
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there. :mach one"was empt7.- !'9h, the origlilal tree W8.a a' very.tJu:lit7 bearer
,

'.

little birds'have all

gone," he aid to' for at least thirty years."

",

are. empty alid
This, variety Is a good bearer, and la
who have
desolate, an� the birds are now. afe hlghly spoken of by growers
medium In size,
J!,nd happy In their warm' Southern fruited It. The apple Is
well colored, good quallty;nearly sweet.
homes."
'Father North_ Wind came hurrying It Is a good keeper, hence It Is known
along-just then. "Come: boy," he said. as Payne's Late Keeper.
Tomorrow
"rt Is time' to go home."
liEN DAVIS
'.
:they will bring Mother Snow-cloud with'
This Is the leading commercial apple
over
soft
blanket
them. She. wlll put a
In
In' Missouri, and Is the leading
all the sleeping 1Iowers and trees, and
many sections of other States as w:ell.
cover the earth with a beautiful sheet
va·,
on a
,

.
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KENTUOKY BLUE GRASS· SEED�
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produces good crops
rlety of solIs than other varieties, and Is
the most productive variety grown, In
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The 1rult always sell/5 well
tho State.
because of Its attractive appearance In
MILLIIT
It Is a good keeper, and'
the market.
OAre.
Varletl�. of Apple •.
good ali-round market variety. It comes
OLOV.R8
1101 1111171... 11'11.
The subject of varieties of apples to Into bearing young, and bears "regular
TIMOTHY
,(N .... Santa Pe St.)
It Is too well known to need
'plant, Is an ever- present and ever·lmpor· crops.
aRA ••••• D ••
MO.
CITY,
JCANSA5
.tant one.' The Missouri State Fruit Ex· further mention here.
GANO.
perlment Station has Investigated the
question of varieties for that 'State.
Ben Davis ID, tree and scab, and ,It 'Is claimed by many that the
resembles
Gano
'Wlllie conditions In Missouri and Kan- In
fruit, except that the apples are ot! a ,trees do not grow well. However, there
the discussion of.
,saR are not Identical
dark red, much more highly colored are localities in South Missouri where
can not fail to In-.
�varleties for
than Ben Davis, and It Is claimed by Winesap 'is productive, and where large
terest and instruct, Kansas orchardists.
130me that there Is some difference in quantltles of fine apples of this variety
The Missouri Inquiry was directed to a
However, the texture o� the are grown. In the locallties where It la
orchardists. quality.
TRIll be8tb T..c f'I'IIIAD
commercial
of
number
large
fruit Is quite similar to Ben Davis. This known to, do well, It Is safe to plant It,'
FBUlT BooK
station's
the
Is
-experlment
'Following
'V Willll�
WiANT &'ORE SUIID::
mentioned in the list as one aa It Is a valuable apple.
It does be!lt
for a variety Is
summary discussion of varieties
STAUBIlOI.IMIIIuI.JIa.;Di.'Riif.."';'Y.;1IIiI
of the leading varieties for commercia! on' heavy solI, and Is not desirable to
commercial orchard:
planting, and by a large number of or- pI ant on 11 ght hill so 11 s. It-'I s va1 uabl e
:
NIXONITE, (�ZABK MAMMOTH).
chardists as one. of the three leading for 'a family orchard and no family or�
The Nlxonlte is groWD to a consldera· varieties. It Is claimed by 'some that It 'chard Is complete ,without It. Its qual oommllllion
.'
&0
men.
1004, oompet.en&
paid
ble eJ!:.tent In SQ,utheastern MIs80uri. Is equal to/ B�n Davis In bearing qual· .Ity 'Is very fine, -and It always com. Barl P1••eer l'flll'•• rt•• , P.rt 8ce&$i:...... � �._,
for com- 'manda' a good price.
Judge L. B. Woodside,. at Salem, consld· lties, and equally as -profitable
.-.
Others say that It
..�,
ers It one of the most valuable varieties. merclal planting:
HUNTSMAN (HUNTSlIIAN'S FAVORITE.)
one
The following history of the variety Is does not bear as well as Ben Davis,
This variety Is subject to bitter rot,
not
�furnished by M. Butterfield, of·Farmlng· year taken with another, and that
,,".'
r.
and for that reason it Is not advisable
on so large a per cent of the fruit Is perfect
ton, Mo.: "The Nlxonlte erlginated'
-to plant. It In- ,commercial orchards; It
.Id Blat
u.
tHe farm of M. �Ixon, near Hopewell, aa with Ben Davis. It Is claimed alao sunburns some seasons and Is affected
.•
'," .,','
some fifty or seventy·five years ago. It that the Gano does not do so well on
Mll!Jonl In use everywb..... Send for :'
rot often attacks
scab."
B,itter
apple
by
of an old the- thin lands as does the Ben Davis"
came up from a seed alongside
it earlier than the other :varl�ties fn ·the
but more nearly approaches It, or equals
lead mine."
-��.,�,
is liable to I3pread from
the varl· it. on heavier land.' It Is a beautiful ap- orchard and, It
writes
that.
Woodside
Hart Pioneer .ur••
"�"'�
Judge
so subject to
varieties
not
other
It
to,
colored.
ety was introduced by John Beaufprd, pIe and Iii ahyays highly
•• n ••• :;
If It were not subject to ,
the ,disease.
FO� 800tt. ',.
It Is a native Missouri seedllng and
of Reynolds County, and that the' trees
would find a place. In the
this
it
,disease
W. G. Gano, of
were scattered throughout the Counties was named for Mr.
a. to II'ruit iuad .�tIIl",;
4�"'
_
commercial orchards.
Tlle. apples usu- .1I'0r ID�oll'DlaUo.
�
The Nixon, ville.
ID" La ••• , GraslD" LaDd.;' 800', ,:a.ad·
of South Central Missouri.
eonand
It
Is
sell
for
fancy
prices,
Cllmat. ID Vlr"rDla, l'fOl'th' ....
allr
.."
coarse
1Iesh,
JONATHAI'.
apple,
a
tte is
large yellow
�
lIoath .ClarollDa, G4!or
AI...
slder�d' a stJlndard variety by many
fiavor acid, a good keeper, and Is recombama, _41 :ll'lorlda,
.:th� :.,)
This variety Is grown quite extensive-' growers.
It
apple.
cooking
mended as a splendid
In some sections of South Missouri,
,TORK ):MPEBIAL.
said to ly
comes Into bearing late; and Is
The chlef' ob·
for a commercial apple.
trees.
on
old
York Imperial has been' grown to
'.....
Writ. to
.�
heavy crops
too
that
It
to
is
early
It
ripens
M produce
jectlon
,,'
The apple known In Wright County, for a desirable commercial sort in the some extent, In nearly all localltles In
WILBUR' l\IIoOOY,'
,:.'
to
recomis
some
and
Mammoth
appears
South Missouri,
by
Missouri, as Ozark
S outh e r n part 0 f the Stat e. It s nece s
AIFIe.HlraI u� 1 •• laratIn All., JacllUllllllj ElL
mended as one of the leading sorts.
be Identical with 'Nlxonlte. Apples from
sary to put the fruit in cold storage
denot
considered
'==:::t=============�
Southeastern Missouri were compared soon after it Is gathered to keep It for whlle by others It Is
It' is productive, and the fruit
with apples taken from Wright County, market, but where this Is done the ap· slrable.
Ro� weather just 'pUaed-' hal
at
It
'Is of good 'quality and appearance.
at the State Horticultural meeting,
pIes are In good condition lor Christmas
m�e "p,Ul;: waU wau,r. Impure.
Farmington, in December, 1900, and pro. trade, and they usually bring fancy originated In the East, and Is said to do
THE) ·AIR·:'
In
over a large area;, however, as a
"well�
nounced identical by expert judges.
lat.
ft·
North
ripens
Missouri,
prices. In
teken Into 'be wa&er by' the
tracing up the history of the apple er and Is highly recommended In some general thing, It Is not as satisfactory
deecendlnc buokets ill 'he
called Ozark 'Mammoth, It Is learned sections as a commercial, variety.
Be. as Ben Davis and Gano.
that the trees of this variety were Ing,a descendent ,of Esopus Spltzenburg
RAWLE'S JANET (JENITON).
WATER ELiIVATOI AND, �
: brought from Southeastern Missouri, It Is of
and the 1Ine quality" It is not a4apted to' South Missouri
quality,
high
and were
some thirty .to forty years ago,
a
It
'fruit
makes
and high color of the
for several reasons. The apples are too
I
D r..
changee the foul 'wtiter In '. well
planted near M oun t a I n G rove.
desirable apple for the fancy trade, and sIliall, they rot before maturity some
or.!lJIu,m &0 IWee&, clear;healGl.
R, Lane, of Mountain Grove, hall quite It always commands a good price even
crack
to
liable
ful water, purlflee It l1li no oth,r
are
and
seasOns,
In bear
deylce or methOd can. Is a·lbn.
a I arge ac r'e ag' e of this var'iety
It Is a safe
is
when apples are plentiful.
'wet weather.
Ingram
during
open
small
pie, ellllY, eConomlcal.pamp;ftt.
number
a
are
There
of.
Ing.
to plant where the location Is much
for this section" and takes
ted to any well or oll!lem. Steel
variety
"better
chain and buckellJ IralvaniZe4
orchards, scaHered here and there In such that the fruit can be, put into coltl· the place
It as a market variety In all
of
bear·
been
have
that
this neighborhood,
after-It Is 'ripe.
In the Nortlfern part of the
storage
quickly
respects.
the
Tholl8anda In ·uee.' PrIce com·
ing several years., Judging from
State It is considered of more value.
GRIMES GOLDEN.
not possess the
�let'!t. freIght prepaid, oilly
crops borne. here, It does
ROME BEAUTY.
�.
.".vO wbere we .ave ••
·com·
reliable
for
a
ear.
apple also ripens somewhat
qualities necessary
',l'his
Bee AIr Bubbles.
It Is an uncertain bearer, and often a
merclal apple, but It Is valuable for a ly, and it Is bes.t that It be put In cold'
,St .1 ....... Pa ... 6:
,In depth. Catalol tree.
for
of the fruit falls
family orchard, and also, perhaps,
storage soon after It Is harvested. considerable amount
IIIr. ·Co., 806 Grand Av., at. Joseph,Jlo., :0. 80, A..
commercial purposes where a special Where the location is such that the fruit off before maturity. Owing to the high
for a
market is to be reached, although the can be put Into a local cold storage from quality of the fruit, It is desirable
It
Grimes Golden would be preferable. the orchards, the best results can be family orchard, but as a general thing
commercial ap·
The variety does not come into bearing obtained, otherwise, it should be grown Is not profitable for a
The State lines will btl marked' b¥
a
In sufficient quantities to ship to storage pIe, on account of its unproductiv.eness. walks, in cinders, red gravel, ot some
early enough to' make It- desirable 'for
loca·
in
some
However, it does better
commercial apple.
In car-load lots.
other material.
In each State' reser·
tions than In others, but It Is not a safe
will' be sho'wn the ecoilomic
PAYNE'S KEEPER.
It Is productive, the quality of the
vatlon,
variety to recommend for general plant plants produced In the State' aild for
on the J. O. fruit is fine, and where it can be han;
This variety
Bome growers recommend
which the State is known..
The .com
It is a desirable market lng, although
Missouri,
dIed
near
Everton,
properly,
farm,
Payne'
it for planting In some locations.
of Kansas, the wheat of, the .Mlddle
The quality insures a good price'
which is now owned by the Payne sis· sort,
ilWIG.
Wn.LOW
In
have a place
States, the cotton, tobacco, and sugar·.
terEl.
They have two hundred acres of fo)' the fruit. It should
This' variety Is 80 subject to the dis cane of the Southern StateS',' and the
The followln'g history of every family orchard, and many Jarge
it in bearing.
it extensively in ease known .�S blt.ter rot, that It is not orange and pineapple of Florlda,- will aU
'the apple Is taken froJ!l a printed clrcu- growers are planting
Those- pllilittf whlCbao- not
desirable to plant In 'South Missouri. b� shown.
lar published by the late J. G. Payne, in commercial orchards..
,As.a general thing It Is almost Impossi- grow In this latltu.de nOl1m'I!,lly, will be
ARKANSAS (MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG.)
January, 1891:
:Hr:
ble to secure a crop 6f Willow Twig ap forced under glass,.ln hot, ,beds
It is recommended by some for com.,
"Thls.ILPple is supposed to have orlg·
And Spillman sa.ys that two acres will be
on account of this disease.
'.ples,
dfscard.
from
others
and
Carolina
seed,
by
froin
a
North
mercial
planting,
Inated
then bitter tot 'spreads from the Willow sufficient to carry out thl's plan, lllIo.w·
It Is a fine large .apple, and but
the fact that the orchard was started ed.
Twi� trees to other varieties adjoining. ing an acre 200 by 400 feet. This would
Is
a
bearer.
It
fact
shy
that.
the
for
from seeds brought from that State fifty
make the State of Illinois about '76 teet
be. Therefore, many of the prominent growIt
would
on
trees,
young
out all of long.
Samples of the 'frult were especially
years ago.
In ers are contemplating cutting
for general planting.
recommended
taken to th'e Horticultural Society meetWith this map spread on the southern.
b the ,Willow Twig trees in their orchards,
a shy b earer, it I 13 sU·
i
a dditlon t0 b eng
under any
..
a, fur It should not be plantAd
lng, at Springfield, Mo., about fourteen
is
The
scab.
large
slope, In the ,place allotted, it 'would lip
apple
to apple
a
liut
_ject
was'
In
South
Missouri;
pronounced
years ago when it
the �gricultural' 'BuUdtbg
colored, and the quallty ·Is clr�uinstimces
pear from
:.
'I the U em loyed John War. and highly
where biUer rot does not Injure the Hill like a bird '13
It Is often called a big Winesap;
eye view. of the United
see,dli
good.
of
for
0
rthwest
N
value
es
plaht·
fi ve
the vaI'iety is of
while the visitor walking oJi:''tlle
and the ·name· Mammoth Black Twig crops
States,
e
for
m
an d grow
t 0 gra
'ing
pr n.g e
was given It on account 0 f th e' fac t th at
paths would, so far as vegetatiQn.wi&s
of this variety, to
LOWELL.
ono hundred trees
was called Black Twig in
concerned, .be traveling through. the·
the
Winesap
and I now have eighty2 years old
The Lowell Is a fine summer apple, country.
where the Mammoth Black
the
locallty
died
four of them' bearing. The' old tree
some for 'a fam
The outdoor exhibit will hav�. a
Twig originated, and as this variety ra- and is recommended by
the next' summer after 'Warren grafted
to bitter
sembles a Winesap but Is larger, it was Ily ol'chard. �t. Is quite subject
ber of additional features, which" �ll
dis·
'from It
and
Is
being
some
localities,
called locally Mammoth Black Twig. It rot in
make it the most remarkable ·agr:fcul.
It Is not a
The appearance of the tree is veIY is not so productive as WiI\Elsap, of carded, on tIiat account.
tural exhibit ever made on eartli.· 'The ,�
reason.
for
this
Ben
DavIs,
of
that
'to
plant
much tb.e same· as
which it Is supposed to be a seedling. safe variety.
'outdoor exhibit is Ii. nov:elty;· It was ;�f
and
rounder
top,
with, .11. somewhat
The varlety- originated In Washington
.tried In Jp.'iniature at' two former Amerl'::"<: ;
un·
tougher limbs, and seell}.s to be an
Monster �arden Map of State •.
County, Ark., and the original tree
c!1n expositions, but at those
•
thrifty tree.,
which Is about 70 years old, is yet
has been allotted In the west· it was confined to grasses, and forage'
Space
bloom
The apple, from the time the
'ing bountiful crops of fruit.
plants; The range of the present ou� ''':
ern part of the World's Fair grounds,
drops untll It Is as large :as' a partridge
WINESAP.
for a great garden map of the United door exhibit Is. shown by' the· foRoWlng'--,
The sea'
egg Is as blue as a blue plum.
....
States.' The map will constitute a part points which will be. cove�ed by It:'
._,'
some sections of South
In
well
does
It
It
·son'ls.iroIn January t9. ',J1,ln�, though
1. A cereal exhlibit;'ln which will be' :
of the exhibit of the Bureau of Plant
on
but
it'
good
soil,
especially
ot
Missouri,
"'
has been kept the entire ear. It Is
southern
ex·
a
shown growing every species of wheat·,
·has been !iiscarded by. a number of Industry, and will have
t
a fine·rlch· flavor,' and Is a very prolific
Two oats, barley, rye, corn, eminer,
on old trees the apple!!
posure, well suited for the purpose.
bearer: The' leaves hang' on the trees grewers because
with this map. einkorn. As-there-are &ver-+,OOo.-varfetaken
be
up
'acreS-'wlll
Is
to
and
It
too
subject
apple
small,
thaD. on any, other variety. ·The are
..
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ties of wheat, and

some

hundreds of

corn, the extent of this exhibit maY be

juoged.

.

be treated scientifically,
show how the disease may be eliminat·
ed.
Thus, potatoes will be inoculated.
with blight, and half the plants treated
Smutted oats will be
to kill the blight.
shown under the same conditions.
3 Plant breeding, or crossing of va
rieties, will be shown by offering the
parent· plants and the hybrid growing
between.
Many varieties of hybrid
wheats, and of garden vegetables hy·
bridized to produce strange varieties,
will be shown.
4. The treatment of sand dunes, with
vegetation to bind the loose sand and
prevent it' from blowing under storm
winds, will be shown. The department
has prepared .bindtng grass which grows
on the sand and makes the shifty dunes
Dunes will be shown in the
a solid soil.
exhibit covered with vegetation.
6. An ideal fapm covered with crops
which follow in rotation in extensive
farming, will be shown. The rotation as
produced in the best farm is: First,
second, oats; third, clover and
corn;
timothy. On an area of a few rods long,
this farm can easily be shown.
6. Growing crops for seed, and the
methods and, machinery in use on well
equipped seed farms will be shown.
Plant!! of living varieties will be used,
so tl.i.at the gathering of seed may go
on throughout the exposttlen.
7. Dr. R. H. True, the expert in
charge of the division of medical plants,
has prepared a large list of plants that
grow normally in this latitude, which
will be shown alive and growing.
8. The tropical plants of the Ameri·
can island possessions, will be shown
outdoors, hi classes, as well as the
..

o

..

.

.

Implements,

agricultural

primitive

which the natives use in tilling the soil.
9. New economic plants which are
under cultivation in other countries, will
be shown in this exhibit, to demonstrate
the possibility of cultivating them in
this latitude.
.

10. The common poisonous plants,
euch as the loco and the poison hem
lock, which create havoc among stock,
will be shown, in order that the farmer
may learn to identify them and thus
circumscribe the damage they do. Pol
son.ivy, poison-oak, polson-shutnae, and
such plants will also be shown, each
properly placarded that the visitor may
....

".

iml>W lliem.
11. Fibre plants, such as fiax, hemp,
cotton, jute, and sisal, will be shown,
together with the products from them
in various stages.
12. A school garden, such as is used
in

,

some

States in in'

of the Eastern

.

,

A New and Destructive
H.

J.

EUSTACE,

NEW

Appl"

YORK

Rot.

Of RUBBER BOOTS AND
SHOES DEPENDS UPON
THE �UBBER IN THEM.
T�ere is absolutely no wear in any of the otber ingre
dienta of which they are composed.
Every time. the
quality of Rubber Boots and Shoes is reduced 10 per cent
the durability is reduced over 20 per cent. because there i�

'THE WEAR

"

EXPERIMENT

STATION.

An unusual and serious trouble with
harvested apples has appeared in west-.
It is confined entirely
ern New York.
A white or pinkish
to scabby apples,
mildew appears upon the scab spots and
transforms them into brown, sunken,
bitter, rotten spots. On very scabby ap
ples these rotten spots soon coalesce
and ruin the fruit.
In
The damage done is' enormous.
Niagara, Orleans, Monroe and Wayne
counties, thousands of barrel", of. apples
have been rutned.: The varieties most'
affected are Greening and Fall Pippin.
Upon investigation it was found that
the white mildew on the scab spots is
the cause of the rot, and that it is a
distinct fungus having no connection
The scab itself
with the scab fungus.
will not rot a fruit, but it -breaks the
and thereby
skin wherever it grows
makes an opening for this other fungus
to get into the apple and rot it.
Traces of the rot are sometimes found
upon apples while still on the trees, but
the greatest damage is done during t�e
sweating process, either in piles on the
ground or in barrels. Apples barreled !
immediately after picking and placed at
once in cold storage seem to escape the
trouble, but it is liable to appear later'
when the fruit is placed upon the mar-

.

only

one

way to

cheapen them,. and that is to leave

THE

BUCKSKIN' BRAND

.

0:1' RUBBER ROOTS AND SHOES
Dre made o' real rllbber-Dnd

one pair o. them
will ontwear two pairs o. the standard Drst grades
the
market.
a pair and be convinced.
now
Try
�n
Made In Duck Boots, Duok rolled edge Overs for Socks
and Felt Boots and in Arctics and light rubber shoes:

Insist 1111 gctt.lll!!, the BUCKSKIN BRAND. None genuine without the \Tord lIUCKSKIN on the top front of
the legs of the boots RRII the bottoms of the shoes.
If your dealer does not keep them write us and we 'Will
t, ,
Bee that you get them either through some
dealer In your town or from us direct. We will
.also send you. a very interesting pamphlet
profusely illustrated, which describes the mak
ing of Rubber Boots and Shoes from the gath
ering of the rubber to the finished goods.

MONARCH RUBBER

CO.,

1560 Bittner St" ST.LOUIS, MO.

=========================:::;;=:::;;;;;;;��

production and will serve only to develop What shall I use to top my herd Jersey
i
preventive of the rot is much de- more fully the resources of the State. Guernsey, Holstein, or Red-Pohed?
sired, but at present none is known, In. With our immense acreage of alfalfa pfefer the Red-Polled if they are good
vestigations in this line 'are now in and kaflr-eorn the dairy farmer is prac-. dairy cattle. I hope to hear from some
progress at the New York Agricultural tically independent of weather condl- one who has tried this strain for dairyti ons an d h e h as.
Experiment Station.
a. sure and regular ing, so as to test the quantity and length
The whole trouble can be traced back source of inc ome WhICh the crop raising of time they will give milk.
To give
Had farmer does not possess.
to a lack of thorough spraying.
It is one of quantity or weight of each cow's milk
the apples been kept free from scab by the tenets of our philosophy that no with test, for one year would be better:
spraying, the white rot fungus could do farmer should ever haul his grain or I wish to hear trom the other breeds
them no harm in storage. However, the hay to market, but should drive it on mentioned also.
Milkers are what I
past' season has been exceptionally fa· foot. But when he becomes a mamnac- want.
Now, brothers," tell us' of your
vorable for scab and spraying has been turer, as he must in some degree in successes. If we were to write up our
less effective than usual.
dairy farming, we are glad to see the failures, and the Old H.eliable would
hand separator adopted as a means of print them, there would be no room for
condensmg his product into a more val- anything else soon but failures and if
uable and portable form.
we spread out too much in telli�g what
This great dairy industry which has we wish to explain, and the editor trims
helped to make Kansas famous has at· or reduces it to suit himself, let's not
tined its present magnitude without the get wrathy, for we are given to spread
ROAD INQUIRY.
benefit of the fostering care of the State ing out too much in our farming, which
In foreign is our business, and as writing is not,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A road is in any appreciable degree.
surveyed through a farm on the section countries as well as. in several States our liability is to spread. But with all
line. To whom does the timber .in tile in. the union this ind�try has been en- lof the ups and downs, the late and the
I::!UBsCBUJlm.
road belong?
couraged by legislation, and a small early hours, the hot and the cold winds,
the long yellow summer days' in harvest
sum invested in this manner has always
Argonia, Sumner County.
brought large returns. Money approprl- time, and the lowing of the milch cows,
The editor has submitted this inquiry ated for our State Board of Agriculture who would not be a farmer, especially
as an expense but as
a Kansas farmer, with the Old Reliable
to T. F. Garver, of Topeka, formerly of is not thought of
The same ought to be to cheer us on our way, keeping us In
the Court of Appeals, who states that it an investment.
of the dairy formed as to what is being done in our
makes no difference whether the road is true for the encouragement
So firmly convinced are we great State of its institutions of one
.to be opened on the section line or else industry.
In either of this fact that we suggest that our KANSAS FAitMER, one Kansas, 'and one
where through the farm.
next legislature should see to it that Secretary Coburn.
FARMER.
case, the timber belongs to the owner
and
Pomona, Franklin County.
of the land and will remain his unless this tndustrrfs properly recognized
in charge
the appraisers, in addition to allowing a competent officer placed

ke�
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UNEQ.UAL.

we

have.

There

Is

poor crops the outsider has never been
allowed to lose interest in Kansas. Her

nothing that will relieve the trouble ex
cept glasses made especially for each
The glass must be
particular case.
made stronger In one direction than In
No ready made glass will
the other.
I make a spe
ever correct the defect.
cialty' of correcting asttgmattsm.
Is
attention
given to fit
My exclusive

ting glasses.

R.eglstere� Optician.
730 KIDSIS Ave.

I
i

I
!

DR. c. BENNETT,
EstabUshed 1879.

.

-

.

tha.t

out

Rubber and put in its place other things that have no
wearing quality whatever, This cheapening prooess'has
been steadily going on for the past 40·years.

.

'headache

:1901.

of the exhibit.

structing public school pupils in nature,
will be maintained, showing not only
the ordinary decorative plants" such as
dahlias, asters, and hollyhocks, but gar
den vegetables, also, such as the radish,
cabbage, turnip, and caulifiower will
have power to regulate the
for the value of the land, allow ,also for who would
have a place here.
enforce the laws and give ex
business,
the
latter
In
the
timber.
of
the
value
Mr. Spillman believes that ten acres
timber will belong to the eoun pert instruction at farmers' institutes
will be sut1lcient for all these purposes. case the
of his of
If no allowance be made for the and through the publications
He, himself, will have charge of the ty.
fice. We believe that this ot1lcer should
but
if
remove
the
owner
timber
it,
may
grasses and forage plants. The details
take it out of the way within be placed at the head of a bureau in the
of the other exhibits will be worked out he fail to
of agriculture and under the
a reasonable time but leave it to ob department
'by the heads of departments. M.· A.
and that
the road, the road overseer may direction of its secretary,
Carleton will have charge' of the cereals, struct
means should be provided for the prose
V. K. Chesnut will have charge of the remove it.
cution of the necessary work and the
poisonous plants, L. H. Dewey will have
The Dairy Industry In Kansa ••
publication of its reports.
fiber
the
of
plants.
charge
While figures for the current year
Dr. B. T. Galloway, the chief of the
showing the volume of business done in
To .Start a Dairy Herd.
the dairy industry are not available, we
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The under_---------------. all know from. the interest taken by
signed tfller-of-the-sotl is desirous of
farmers, by the demand for dairy breed· building-up a dairy herd Being on the
Ta.1k.: No. 1�.
ing stock, by the large number of sales shadowy side of life I do not wish to
of hand separators and by the immense
experiment, but think there are others
volume of business transacted by the
who read the KANSAS FARMER who have
creamery companies, that the dairy in the
experimental knowledge and will give
dustry has already become one. of the it freely for the benefit of their brother
most potent factors in the prosperity
farmers.
If we farmers will give for
There are a good many eyes which
which we now enjoy.
do not see objects as well In one dlrec
publication what we know, not our theof
one
become'
has
Kansas
see
ver
already
non as In another. They may
ories, then we will be of great benefit
tical lines more distinctly than horizon
the first of the breeding States for beef·
to each other, and will also help the Old
tal. They may be able to see the clock
and
the
and
animals,
pork-producing
hands better when they point to six and
Reliable, which is strong in the faith
and
oth
her
alfalfa
of
utilization
nine
to
proper
twelve than when they point
and standing squarely for Kansas and
and three, or vice versa. This condition
er rich feeds in the production of milk
I have learned many
her farmers.
The eye Is In
Is called astigmatism.
a
her
will
soon
proud position things that have been contributed by
give
better focus one way than the other.
States.
the
among
dairy
There -are a great many eyes In this
others through reading the KANSAS
Kansas has won her reputation among
condition.
Fully two-fifths of the peo
FARMER, and I hope to give something
ple are subject to It. While In many
excellent
States largely through the
If some of the brothers will
in return.
cases It Is not so marked as to be no
work of her State Board of Agriculture.
ticeable the defect exists just the same.
me their practical experience, it
give
causes
most
�frequent
It Is one of the
Even during the seasons of drouths and
others who are
will
me and
for

NO'Vi:'imo_ ·18,

of Plant Industry, and his as·
sistant, A. F. Woods, will beIn.charge

to

plants will

.

Bureau

2. Plants will be shown at1licted with
various diseases, and one-half of the

.

KANSAS' FARMER.

THE

population is now largely made up of
the brightest breeders and most Intelllgent farmers, who have been induced to
here and locate by the facts
come
shown in the KANSAS fARMER_ and the
reports of the State Board of Agricul·
ture.
As prices for land increase in the old
er States, the broad praries and alfalfa
fields of Kansas will have greater at
tractions for the farmer and breeder.
Dairy farming is an industry which can
go hand in hand with beef and pork

help

many
to make dairying protitable.
Kansas has cheese factories, creameries,
and skimming stations galore, but few
of their patrons have dairy cattle, "nelI
ther fish nor flesh," so to speak.
Don't
wish to commence right now.
speak all at once, brother farmers.

striving

.

PILES

NO

The

as Seen by
Kansas Man.

Philippines

a

Capable
.

Mr. David G. Fairchild, a graduate of
the Kansas State Agricultural College;
has been engaged for several years in
exploring the four corners of the earth
in search of plants, shrubs, or trees
which may be profitably propagated in
the United States. His latest commun
Icatlon to the Secretary of Agriculture
gives valuable and interesting Informatlon as to things that grow in the Philippines. He says:
"Judging from the large quantities of
very excellent timber which have been
used in the construction of churches
and houses, tne forests must have con
tained and stlll possess a wealth of ex
traordinary good tropical wood. Pol
ished
fioors
of
made
fourteen·inch
boards, as straight as if newly laid and
without a check, are a rarity elsewhere
in the tropics, and such a fioor as that
of the Jesuit church (in Manila), which
is as smooth as marble, made of large
squares of hard wood, would be a nov
elty anywhere. In the astronomical ob
servatory is a dark mahogany-brown
table top, six feet wide and twelve feet
long, of native 'harra' wood, which
shows the .large size to which these
trees grow and corroborates. the state-:
ments made in works of travel as well
as by officers that large forests of giant
trees exist, into the hollow stumps of
some of which it is possible to ride on
horseback.
"With such valuable timbers the prob
lem of their protection and exploitation
becomes an important one, notwith
.standlng the well-understood fact that

MONEY TILL CURED.

.

25 YEARS ESTABLISHED.

We send fREE and postpaId a 200 pale treatlle on Plies. flltula and Dlseasel of tbe
Rectum; also 100 pale lIlul. treatise on Dillasa of Women. or tbe tbousandl cared
a cent tIll cared-we farnlsh their aames on IpjlllcatlOll.
by our mild method� none
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comparatively

tew,

,.

tropical:

cabinet

met

woods. pay tor' exportation to' :Europe
The' Dutch have shown
and America.
in Java' what can be done in the for
est management of a tropical island and
their system is well worth study.
"The .agrlcultural problems to be
solved (in the Philippines) and the bo
tanical explorations to be made are very
attractive and offer an interesting life
to any y;oung man who is willing to
work for the interests of a native race
like the Philippinos and identify' him
self with the development of a rich trop
ical archipelago."
Reviewing the agricultural prospects
of the Ialands, Mr. Fairchild says: "The
cultivation of tea is a posstbtlity, but
the profits will depend largely on the
price of labor, which has been gradually
,rising since the American occupation
of the islands. 'Coffee of a reputed ex
cellent quality was once grown' in the
islands. but the trees were destroyed by
an insect pest, of which Dr. Garei in
formed' me. the life history' has been.
Good
at least in part, studied out.
grades of cotton have been produced.
and the culture of Sea Island and Egyp
tian varieties has been suggested as
likely to yield profita.ble returns and
It is prob
form an article of export.
able that some of the islands possess a
climate especially suited for cotton cul
The small island of Lombok. iln
ture.
the Dutch East Indies. it is said, grows
a good qaulity of cotton for export. and
its culture is entirely in the hands of
the natives.

ria
made from,·.t'4,e ,MQ,_llUa,hemp

with 'elsewhere in the EUt

f{ibrlcs

are

_

fiber' and thQ.t of the native pineapple,.
and are often shot with: threads, of
No ceartDl'; no friction. Thco_dlm OBe. Foor-liolll8 mID KrlDdl80 tit
80 h •• hel. per
.rt.t....o-holll8 mIDll'lnda' 30 ,Ie 30.1I •• lIer•••r 1I0.r.
bright-colored silk. Th()\�gh of' a harsh
We make a foUllne of Il'EBB
worn
and
objectionable whel).
texture
lo.a Grlader No. " for' .1".3. .'. Send for free C'atalOl'OL
next to the
skin, they are easily
washed and starched, a'nd. are of great
'ManUfactured
'W.t,rIot
'.
and lold by the lOW.
II III
I!!RIIDER an d STEIIMEIWOIIS,
durability. The Chinese of Singapore
1_.'
this
are said to pay big prices Jor
pin&'·
their
make
apple cloth, of which they
loose comfortable jackets. It is possi
ble that the improved machinery and an
Increaslng Chinese demand may malCe
the manufacture of these Manila fabrics
with a IlOsitive l'Uarante� to wash the'
a paying industry.' As yet the fiber o�
collars al;ld wristbands or•.the dirtiest shirt
It
the ptne-Is obtained -chiefly' by means of
the
use of the washboard or hand rubbing.
perfectly clean. without
no injury to the most delicate fabric.
primitive machines worked by hand.,
Will do a tamUy wash
In
g
one hour; saves time .. labor and expense.
"The prospects for rubber cultivation
We want good, reliable and industrious agents, and in I
There may be
are as yet unexplored.
• order to secure your help wUl sendone ot oor washers
localities where, the Para rubber trees
absolutely FREE. Write today for FIIEE catalogue ahd tull partIculars.
can be grown and will
yield paying
PORTLAND MANUPACTURINO CO., ••• Pear.ISt., Poitland,Mlcb.
amounts of rubber, but the occurrence
of a pronounced dry season on most of
the Islands will probably reduce the
flow. as it does in Ceylon. below the
great work for the farmer. : Help the
m. ...
point of profitable cultivation. An early
cause along.
QJJ"" anne
(JJ�
rUIl�
survey of the Islands with this in view
U�
Whisper In the ear of the neighbor
and
'should
be
made
experimental ���,������������� who
is on the' outside that it will be well
JIbr
OW' order, ou,. eotmtf't/, and
good.
0/
emThe,
set
if
."
out
necessary.
groves
for him to join the Grange., Now Isthe
manWnd.t[:t
with'
of
an
acquainted
ployment
expert
time to get him in.
When you have
rubber cultivation' might save the colCondocted by E. W. Weltgate. 'Malter Kanlal state
him, help him to get into the habit of
could
as
he
much
time
and
money,
ony
attending .regularly.
point out the regions in which the rub- Kanlu Grangelll elpeclally lollclted.
How about the .Grange 'lIbr�ry? Is it
ber trees would be most likely .to sucIs it used by a large number
grqwlng?
'RATIONAL
GRANGE.
ceed.
;
Aaron Jon81, Sooth Bend. Ind. of your memberat If it Is not, it may be
"'For the' orchid 'hunter the rich and Malter
that the books have all been read and
little explored, Jsl�nd of Mindanao, wJ1l
that a new supply is needed.
Buy
yield many new treasures, It is conKANSAS STATE GRANGE.
books and read books .It will pay.
"The Manila hemp industry is still a sldered by a successful orchid fancier Muter
E. W. Weatgate, Manhattan.
Five sets of cyclopedias will be given'
the most Lectorer
A. P. Reardon. McLooth.
monopoly'. although the plant grows and breeder. of Manila, as
to flve granges.
How will the lucky
Geo. Black, Olathe.
Becnar,:
well in other tropical regions and could promiSing island in the archipelago for
ones be selected? Read the advertise
be easily cultivated in the straits set this family of plants. The Manila mar
ment of the banners,
The books wlll
Fine Report from Osage County.
tlements, according to Dr. Ridley. of the kets have a large variety of native 'veg
10 to granges -that try for the banners
Ac etables and fruits, but. the absence of
Mrs. Jennie E. Heberling, master of and fail. Of, course we
botanical gardens of Singapore.
want -the ban;
.the alllga
Hurrtcane Grange. sends the following ners to' be nobly won.
cording to information furnished by one such a superior vegetable as
.'
the
of
tor
and
the
great
scarcity
pear
in
Ma
account
of
work
of the largest hemp exporters
in Osage Coun
Grange
The politicians are teaching us les- -:
blacks
of
which
the
tropical
yam.
upon
of
culture
are
those
ty. We wish her example might be fol· sons of cooperation and organization;
nila, the methods
indicate that there are
E. W. W.
lowed; by many others.
practiced with any seml-wtld plant, it be Jamaica live.
they work together, and never lose sight
which
lines
profitable
plant
many
along
ing grown over a large area of forest
of the fact that machinery is essential
be
made.
Introduction
may
land, especially in the regions about
Osage County Pomona Grange met at to the best work. Machinery is, neces-:
the inertia of the Oriental
"Although
Albay.
October 18, this being the third sary-sometlmes to counteract the ef·
native will be a' constant drawback to Lyndon,
"The problem of increased production
since Its organization.
The fects of the "machine."
the introduction of new cultures, such meeting
weather was flne and the attendance
is not the cultivation of more hemp
Give the younger members a
successful examples as those furnished
chancE1"
Of course they have equal rights on the
plants to a given area. but the invention by the introduction of the cotton plant large.
of a -machlne of large capacity for ex
The event of the day was the confer floor of the Grange; but It is to be re
Into Egypt during the civil war and the
tracting the fiber. With the old hand civilizing effects of the introduction' ot ring of the flfth degree. A,S Hurricane membered that the young and the timid
three
men
which
contained all the flfth degree are slow to assert their rights.
machines.
require only
Draw
coffee among the savage headhunters ot Grange
to operate them and are carried on the
members but one in this county, it was them out and get them to do their best
Northern Celebes in 1822 should .be en
forests
into
the
heads' of the operators
dicided at the last regular meeting of for you 'and for themselves;
couragement to induce our govern Pomona
of the hemp plant. the extraction is
'Odd times on the farm give opportun
Grange to request Hurricane to
ment to try on a larger scale the civ
done so slowly that for every stalk that
a team for the purpose of in
Ity for personal ilPurove:inent and for,'
effects of the introduction and organize
ilizing
is cut and stripped into fiber at least
the candidates for that degree the improvement oi the 'farm "itself.
of tropical plants in the itiating
The improvement
five are left to decay in the field.
at the next meeting.
The request was Some things that ought to be done dur
islands."
granted and Hurricane Grange procured ing the 'very busy season are put ,off
rapidity' with which the fi�er deterior
ates after the stalkS are cut has so far
KANSAS
FARMER'S NEW WALL the necessary paraphernalia (which has till there is more time or less work. It
since become the property of the Po is to be remembered that what needs
prevented the work 'of extraction being
ATLAS.
Increased
done at one central point.
mona Grange), and proceeded to get to be done In July, and is not done
make
The KANSAS FARMER has arranged ready for the work.
means of transportation might
then. still needs to be done in October,
:
such a central factory possible.
with the leading publisher of maps and
A class of twenty-three was conducted and the sooner the better.
A little work among your neighbors
"The manager of one of the largest atlases to prepare especially for us a through the mysteries of this beautiful
tobacco factories. for which Manila is new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer- degree, the work of which was exempli to extend the circulation of the Bulletin
famous. asserted that the quality of the ence maps of Kansas. Oklahoma, In- fled in an Impressive, and pleasing man will bear fruit later on in increased tn
terest in the Grange and Its work. You
leaf received from the native growers dian
Territory, the United States, and ner; about seventy-five Patrons partook can strangtben
your grange by getting
was inferior to what it had been twenty
of the fruit feast. which proved to be
census.
with
the
1900
the World
It Is fortunate for .1:'0' its members and neighbors who ought
very refreshing.
years ago. and. although it was well
of
our new Wall Atlas is 22
The
size
to
be
members
to
subscribe for the repknown that' the original seed was im
mona Grange that the flrst year of its
28 inches.
The outside m[l.p shows existence has been
ported from Havana, no late importa by
guided by as able a resentative Grange paper.
There is a time for all things; but all
tions of good tobacco seed from Cuba the flags of the Unlted-Btates as well as man as the present master,'W. T. Dick
had been made. The distribution by the the flags of all the nations. In addition son. He Is well posted in Grange work. the time in the Grange must not be 'de
government of a large quantity of the thereto Is given a list of tables. and ex-: laws and rulings, and is fearless in en voted 1:,0 anyone thing. Buiness at the
hour for business; the 11terary program
best Cuban and Sumatra seed is an ex hfblt of the products and their values forcing them.
The. Grange cause is thriving general during the lecturer's hour; a good time
periment well worth making. and the of the United States and the World.
careful selection of the seed from the One of the maps shows all States, Ter- ly in this county.
There was a new socially at recess and at other appro
best Manila-grown strains is a' matter ritories and possessions of the greater grange organized about the middle of priate times; fun at the proper hour;
real and serious work' most of the time
of prime importance, constdering the United States and facts as to their cap- October, so' I hear.
reHurricane Grange has been improving -that is the way to make your work
very large dividends paid by the Su Itals and the flrst settlements and in
their general government, her hall this summer.
matra companies out of sales made prin latton to
The stage has interesting and helpful.
Does the Grange pay? The question
been entirely removed and the space incipally in America and the pOSSibility of areas, population. and legislature.
The atlas also gives the growth of cluded -in the parlor, while a partition is old.
there being produced in the Philippines
The answer depends upon cir
a cigar wrapper equal to the famous Su
our country, showing the population of with folding doors has been run across
cumstances.' The man who .will not
matran.
all towns by States, of 3.000 and over the west end of the room, making a work ought not to expect pay. In the
"There is It great variety of native for the census years of 1880, 1890, and good-sized dining-room. Everything has Grange those who work find that the
made fabrics which are most diapha 1900.
been thoroughly cleaned and we are Grange is a good paymaster; ,but those'
These are woven in
nous in nature.
This grand now census edition atlas going to keep it that way. The parlor who will not work hardly expecj; to get
and
are
so
on
earth, has been treated to a' new carpet, and the same wages as the workers. Take
also shows for every country
plain but pretty patterns,
universally worn by the natives of even the government. chief executive, area we are all ready for company. Come a hint; earn your wages by diligent and
the
the poorer classes that they give
faithful labor, and you may be sure of
in square miles, population, capital and and see. us.
This excellent educastreet and market scenes an' appear its population.
The delegate convention to elect del your reward.
ance of neatness and bright color not tional work should be in every home.
egates to State Grange met also Octo
ber 18. This resulted In the election of
There are only two ways ot doing a:
It sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers who Joseph Allison. of Richview. and W. T. thing. and only one of them is right.
will send us two new subscribers at Dickson, of Hurricane; their alternates Get the KANSAS FARMEB and do right.
&0 cents each for the remainder of the are Mr. Johnson and A. Radcliff of the
year. will receive a copy of this splendid same granges.
new Wall Atlas postage prepaid.
'
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The postofflee authorities have a plan
by which in three years to complete ar
rangements for rural free del1very of
mail throughout the United States. Un
expectedly rural free delivery is proving
a paying Investment for Uncle Sam.

Items from the

DISEaSES 0111

Grange Bulletin.

The Grange is getting Itself together
for a great fall and winter campaign
for members and for increased useful

�

,

The greatestandJIicJR
suooesstul Institute
tor Diseases of Men.
CollS1lltatiOll. tree a'
olll.ce -or by le�
BOOK prlDted' ba

WALSH, PRESIDENT. En.U.",

�
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,

OhioilO Iidical Inilitutl"
613 Francl. St.,
aT.

JOSE�H,

Me.

�
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IEI·OILY.

ness.

The lecturer's hour ought not pass
without a mention of the importance of'
There �s a vast difference between .the Bulletin to' every member of the
what you' have to spend and what you Grange.
have to spend. You have to spend only
Going to the grange when you have
a little to get the KANSAS FARMER and nothing else to do -is poor policy and
then you w111 have more to spend.
bad.praettce. Make your duty your hab
it and it will become your joy.
Agitation and organization are the
Farming is like a Waterbury watch,
The
you mu!'t k�ep winding to make it, go. strength of the farmers' cause.
The KANSAS FARMER w111 help to make Bulletin is the agitator; the Grange is
the organization which is to do the
it go.
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Empire the Wi'Doer

The

Conducted by Ed. H. WeblJter, Prof_r of DaIry

,

,

'Growing Kansas CQ.ncern:

One of the creditable exhibits of dairy ;
mRchlnery at the National Butter-Mak-'
ers' Convention, at Mllwauke'e, was that
('I the Jensen Manufacturing Company,
Although this com
of Topeka, Kans.
pany Is of recent origin, it Is puilhlng to
tho front with a line of machinery
adapted to the needs of the creamery
business, as It Is conducted on the cenThe specialtfes
tral churning system.
of this company are the Jensen Pas
teurizer, a very emclent and satisfac
tory machine; the Jensen milk heater,
which Is, without doubt, the best on
the market; a new cream vat, of which,
the con
many good things were said at

'The well advertised contest is

over

pire's. "Empire,! Empire! what is
ter- fat! .: If you' try one you will

that?

',ed'

,

see, it's

agents

a

were

little

winner from A to Z."

a

".

discovered that

men

and had circulars

premature

the purpose of dlstrlbutingto the farmers

f9r

the ,but

gets

That's what

I

is the Em

the, victory

contest had begun, the Empire

Before the

the De' Laval

and

print

attending the

con

'

-

test, reading

and' mllk cooler, which

cream

manship; and
short-

either

,

a

to run, the slm
pleat in construction, the most durable, and also, that it works un
The
can handle.
der many hard' conditions that no other

Sepa�ator

are

or

,

Empire refused tO'run their Separator under hard' conditions, but

I CROW FOR THE EMPIRE.,

the IDe Laval

tester, for
long-necked bottles,
every skimming-sta
hand

new

eaaiest to wash, the easiest

"Proven to be the

of, compactness and good work

models

THE WINNER."

LAV AL

DE

"THE

�-'vontion, and which, promises a good
tbing for, the large creameries at least;
a

follows:

as

under every hard condition that
its claim that their 450 lbs.

was run

The De Laval also

proved

asked for.

was

capacity ,Sepa.

equal -to 600 lbs, 'claimed' ,capacity in any other make of
you on trial to show you that it is superior to any Separator

rator is

something which
tion ought to have If not fitted with a
steam tester, which wlll do the same

S(!parator.

work.

made."

Let

place

us

Laval with

De

a

'

-

The long-necked bottles sent out wltb
this tester are of the type we are pleased
to call the Continental bottle, to give It
It differs from
a 'distingulshlng name,
the other long-necked bottles In that the
scale Is dlvl(Jed Into 30 per cent, and
each per cent Is divided Into fifths, the
The
,same as the ordinary milk-bottle.

dered
Mr.

The

Cow and the Weather.

JOSEPH

of

The

agents.

contest

comp I ete I y out of

d
€_._

for the

this

conducted under the

Cream

Empire
contest

which

Separator,

i

desire
us

men-

sufficI'ent

which I'S'

a
of Albright's Farm and Ranch, acting as chairman,
unfairness' resorted to by the Empire people, and we will rest' our
decision rendered by this very eminent committee of judges:

no

was

: i

upon

forced

was

supervision of the gentlemen above

Buck" editor

with E. B.

and the circulars
:

tanners in general to

was

,

sight,

light of day.

til

case

•

h-

,'\

I'

'''.

making the decision between the two. machines-the De Laval and the Empire, we are called
two machines that are regarded, as we saw, them work, -as
upon to choose between two good' machines,
to take the responslbtlity of settling between, the, merits
like
do
instruments.
not
We
almost
In

inte1ligent

'

two

that

and shall do

machines,
point is in

are

'

duty.

our

We

qualities.

of two machines of such excellent
favor of the

Empire.
favor of, the Empire.

expected, however, to discriminate' between the

In capacity, -there seems to be but little difference-=-one point-but
In extracting the butter fatfrom the milk the test was 33 per cent

simplicity of construction and adaptability to the farmer's use
the side of the 'Empire. There seems to be in the last test,
'on
and convenience' we think the superiority
from the milk, there seemed to be a showing 6-100 of 1 per
fat
butter
a skim milk contest-cleaning the
to 31

per

cent in

cent to 5-100 of 1

In

per' cent in favor- of the

But this last test is submitted to such

De Laval.

difference could be made without refiecting

that this small

on

small fraction

a

-the merits of either machine.

Respectfully Submitted,

,

,

crus h

Oo., .speotal. selling agents

dairymen and

ail

the following which is the

tion.
A good and comfortable protection
does not necessarily mean a several
hundred-dollar barn,' although a good
barn Is preferred if the person building
feels able to spend the required amount
of money that Is needed to built It.
A good barn to-day Is different from
I
what was called a good barn several
main
requirements for
'rhe
ago.
years
a good dairy barn are good ventilation,
plenty of sunlight, and a temperature
not below 40° or above 60�.
As 'a great many men are not able to

"

to the

brought

PvBaden Produce

o�

First National
-

not

.were

both

Eatonville,

'

.

ren-

was

Bank, Winfield;
prominent farmers-it proved to 'be a

Bobfnson, president

n-ater I 00 for th
.ue D e L aVll:I 'peop I e,.w h 0 were

guarantee that there

GOODE.

of

Cranston,

and Mr.

,Hackney;

W. C.

TI::

the De Laval

tioned,

This subject does not have the atten
In regard to
tion that It should have.
the value of protection In the winter,
from the storms and sudden changes in
the -weather, I can say that there' Is a
large per cent of prodt In favor of proA mar.' 'may say that he can
tectton,
not afford to build -a barn that will cost
This Is the
several hundred dollars.
view that some take of the barn ques

.

Markham,

to call the attention

.by

asj�dges-)lr.

gentlemen actlng

We, ,the J.

,

Dairy

the

printed prematurely

proved
gestion of the writer, and It
Other Kansas creameries
success.
a

testing.

by

complete

��:.
f::��:tn��l a2,r::���Ybo�����lhe
has

ha.e also adopted It recently. The new
tester, made by the Jensen Manufacturing Company, will make Its use POBsible In every Kansas skimming-station,
and Insure more perfect work In cream
E. H. W.

evidence that ,the De Laval people .had anticipated results, but when "the verdict

This is

W. C.
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.

ROBINSON,
MARKHAM,

-
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.
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.,�.

"

M. H.

.

�

E. CRANSTON.,

From the foregoing it

comparatively

must be

apparent to an that the Empire has again demonstrated its superiority in

a
good barn,
of milk in less time than the De Laval, and proved itself
af .every way, having sldmmedr a given quantity
cheap shed can be built, which will
barb
than
a
ford far more p,rotection
durability, and
the most practical machine, owing to the fact of its simple construction, which
wire fence or a board fence, or perhaps
be
shown
that
the Empire
been
to
it
'lesser
the
of
fact
which
the
may happen
having
parts,
a wagon box
ease o� operation, owing to

a

build

means

wearing

left in the lot.
As to the value of

."

protection during has three

we need only to refer to a few
experiments that have been made along
that line, by men, who are authority
In comparison with
upon the subject.
the beef cattle, in Henry's "Feeds and
is
Feeding," we find that the dairy cow

.

,

,

in heed of shelter on account of
being In so much thinner fiesh. And,
while the steer is putting its food onto
It!! body for meat and protection, the
her food into the milk
is

..

more

,

putting
pall, and, if necessary, although lacking
use
in flesh, she will discontinue the

'cow

milk pall.
-some of her fiesh to fill the
Professor Henry says that a cow should
be housed in a dry and well-ventilated
should
barn, the temperature of which
DOt go below 40° or above 60° during
be
the winter, and which should also
In all
supplied with abundant sunlight.
of the various experiments with steers,
the results are in favor of protection,
how
and if it pays to shed the fat steer,
much more it will pay to shed the cow,
of
.An experiment by Professbr Plumb,
of $4.23,
Indiana, shows a saving of feed
of
value' of .extra milk $2.79, increase
of gain, valued at $5.77, ?r
,2:11

of

,

"

-

,-

,

pounds

SIX
total amount of gain by sheltering
or $4.26
cows for forty days to be $12.79
for one.
another
experiment, Profesaor
In
winter
Plumb says that in the case of
rains there seems to be no question as to
bad effect. A single example: No

It

-

','

_"

-

!

,

-

the year,

'.

against the De Laval's five.

as

also

was

shown

�

Empire

the

that

on' the

win

would

very

of

feature

important
"

the

great

difference

together again ths
tion

as

compared with

the committee.

the

two

,the

between

parts"

different wearing

Empire.

machines

the

in

the

way

De Laval proving to

ThIS part of

the decision

was

of

and' putti�g

dismanteling

be very complicated in its construc

the most pronounced

rendered

as

We also desire to call attention to' the most' important point in any contest of

'by

cream

of butter fat taken from a given quantity of milk. The
separators, and that is the test as to the quantity
as the standard.
·The "Babcock"
test that was used was tlie one universally used and the one recognized
cent produced by tha De
test showed that'the Empire produced 33 per cent butter fat against 31 pel'
Laval.

This, complete victory

judges deeided it
is to

permit

you be the

us

was

shows

point

in favor

Permit

us

to

your

entire

place,

an

against the Empire, "as the
friends and customers all we ask

of the IDe Laval

butter fat that all, farmers wanted."

to demonstrate to

judge.'

no

Now to

our

satisfaction all facts in the above

Empire

'with you till you

are

on

your

satisfied and

own

we

farm' and let
will

abide by

the results.

The ,1. P. Baden Produce Co. 'needs no-Introduction to you.
years, and you

can

still continue to do so,

as

they

are

here to

You have done business with them for

stay, having

establtshed the

largest

pro'

duce business west of the

Mis8i�sippi

-

river.

,',',.

_._

i

a.

their
vember 17, 18, and 19, 1900, were rainy
to the day
days: From the day before,

The" J}·P. Baden Produce Co.
WlNFIELD, KANSAS.'
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$5
Otl

run
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logl
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.

the rains, the amount of milk
cows did not return as much feed to
livered at the creamery fell off 10 per -the feed account, as represented 'by the
cent. In the same time' the milk from.
of skim-milk produced by $6.49.

after

de-I

The

Milk and

Sharples

Feed record.

butter·fat record

No.
of

Butter-

Milk.

cow.

e.nd the othen.
The Sharples has a plain.slmple.effectlve, easily washed bowl that can't lIet out
of order. because It has no complicated parts.
The others. without exceptio", 'have com
plicated cones. discs. partitions and IIraters.
difficult to wash and frequently out of order
The difference is vast. It's
the difference be
_.

130
20
70
166
131

Ib8.

7634
8210
................... 8055
................... 8768
................... 6524
...................
•.••..•.•••••.•••.•.

Test.
perct.
4.46
4.01
3.44
3.37
4.35

fat.
1b8.

341.0
329.7
27U
295.6
28U

Value
.of bntterfat.

Value
of
f.ed.

$65.06

64
168
53
62
61

.

\

Av.

Sharples Tubu
lar and let you try It for
a

lourselr.
Ihit'lll .. CO. \
ChlclCO, III..

5534
6037
5061
6388
5073

_

5418

..

4.50
3.72
4.07'

•••• Ihl"I ...
W .. t Ch ..ter. '1.

,<:!!!!!!,

$20.62

$38.31

.22.20
,23.68
17.60

40.98
3UO
,38.80

$68.64

$58.76

$21.16

$37.60

$20.93

249.4
224.5
206.1
194.8
182,3

$15.30,

$41,29

$ 7.64'

JIve

$48.93

I" '�

(

of the

am a

Separator

.

Queen Empire No. 1 A. but
[':ji being a boy. I can do more
work. I am light, Only have
l
a very few parts in my makeup
and when it comes to turning
�?i, and caring for me 1 am a "dead ��,!
>"...

"I;�'f.t

eafIi' 1f;;a:it��parator

I
�M

I��\

users
who have tried me are my
friends, but still I am. not without enemies, Some big, heavy,

'It}-;t

complicated
are so jealous

I'"

cream

,

.....

-

';;

separators

:

•

of my appearand of the fact that I
am built so simple and have
,�;;.'.� so few parts they can't keep
from talking unkindly of me.
But then I don't feel badly
it. I pity them.
Just
suppose you weighed two hunbeen
dred pounds; had
taking
anti-fat all your life withance

4���

,;:of;S
�

I"�"'�

.

".

,

tapout

�;�:�

,'f: "-1
�.
',OJ
>

.•

out

gettinl1: any Iight-

�

er; couldn t dress

neat

'\ /.��

account

,

being

sobig

l!r��

��

on

of
,

:...

t';<!

;�.
._

211.4

3.90

.

1

and clumsy
and couldn't walk
hal(a block without eUing out of breath;
it make you green
with envy to have some neat,
well dressed, sprightly, nicely
walk right
i'.,�1 proportioned person
\11', by you. I guess you would be
'.

.

woiJ'dn't

' ... "

.

I
;

·l·
.

'-

d'

"

*�!i

"Good
and would talk
s@.y

your next door n.eighbor
about "How awfully shm Mrs,
So and So is."
to

I'm the Slim One.

'jWell, useless cast-iron,

�"1'

,.!

I'm not loaded down with a
ton of
c<?gwheels, bushings, beanngs, tIDtin
plates, corrugated
pipes

complicated tubes, Ifl was I'd take
a physic and ifit didn't do anything else
)t;\9 it might better my disposition anyway.
I'm only one of a large family. I have
·i'il'<
;ilt> brothers and sister smaller and larger.
Our book lIives history of the whole
"Empire" family. Send for it.
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1' !1'
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Empire Crea.m Sepa.rator Co ..
Bloomfield. N. J.
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.
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a

"Short G'rasa" Farmer Thinks
of

Dairying.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-It seems to
me it should be easy to show farmers in
this Western country that there is more
money in dairying than in anything else
Of course those that
upon the farm.
give little if any real attention to their'
cows, feeding them a poor quality of
hay and roughage and very little or no
grain, can not be convinced ·that milk
ing is profitable, and they should ex

the last lot. No small difference here.
When we further consider that the
cost of each pound of butter-fat from
the five poor cows was 18.8 cents, as
compared with the cost of but 12.3 cents
for the better cows, it is easy to see
where the prOfits go.
The last column shows the actual average selllng price per pound of butter
fat, at creamery prices, of the whole
lot.
If the reader would rather com
pare actual cost of feed eaten with val
ue of butter-fat
it will be �een at a
glance that the butter-fat alone paid for
high-priced feed in the first lot ' while it

.

pect
In

profits.
Canada, where I "grew up" and in

no

CREII SEPIRATOR·

CNaao��,If8c:..:.:":;!�ho.�

The U. S. Separator has the
being

Advantage

.

.

I

-

.

WORLD�8

the

College

Herd.

Write for descrijJ#ve catalog'Ue.
MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls,

I

The

1902. All of·the cows recorded in the
have been in milk' from seven to
twelve months of this period. All have
been treated as nearly alike as possible,
1

es

1.46'

The net profit per cow," for the first
lot"is $2Q.93, as compared with U.94 for

t�ble,

'1\

89.15
40.63
38.00
38.14

.

period covered is exact
ly twelve months, July 1, 1901. to July

to

18.9

.

be made.

provoked
morning!" too,

16.23
13.64
14.54
13.66

$41.89

some
There are
interesting
very
thingEl to be learned, by one who wtll
carefully study the record of a few of
the cows from the college herd, as
'shown by the table given on this page.
The table wiI1 need some explanation,
before a very intelUgent study of it can

too

'

19.5

3.59

.

.

Notes from

..

.

12.3

18.8
$54.11
$39.44
$ 1:94
$14.67
basla at cost of other feeds. at 30' cents per-100 pounds.

3.61'

lacked $12.72 of doing it in- the second
lot.
The value of feed given is as followa-:
Alfalfa hay, $10 per ton; bran, $20 per
ton; corn chop, U.I0 per 100 pounds.
The moral is plain-Get rid of your
poor cows.
E. H. W.

BUTTER
MAKERS
should be guarded against.
I
mat. better butter aDd mo.. butter
A few words in regard to when to put
b' .... l.nllthe
the cows into their winter quarters
KNEELAND OMECA
would perhaps be in order. Up to a certatn point, fall pasture is as good as
Ilmple. obeap, eaIolent. Eulb 01"",,
any other. but after one or two hard
ed. Free from repllra. Guaranteed
frosts It is well to offer the cows some
to IUIt or mon..,. back. Send for Free
book. "GOod Butter and How to :
at
night,
good hay when they come in
and if they eat it with relish one may be
pretty certain that the season has ar- =================================
rived to liegin to change the herd from
I
pasture to wtnter quarters.
The COW\! should not be left out at
night. after it becomes cold and chilly,
but may be allowed to run in the pas
ture a few hours of the day until the
sufticient
snow fii.es, but not without
of
able to get more cream
feed and water. Before putting enUre
out of the milk than the others.
At the Pan
lyon winter quarters and feed, they
American Exposition, 1901, it averaged for
should be changed gradually.
consecutive runs, .0138 of 1% and established
Before putting the cows into the sta
ble it should be thoroughly cleaned and
THE
RECORD
After it has been well
·disinfected.
dried out and disinfected it should be
thus proving its right to its claim of
bedded with clean straw or shavings. if
BEING THE CLE,IlNEST SKIMMER MADE
they can be had reasonably cheap,or peat
This, together with its many other advantages
may be used, although it is not enough
described in our catalogues, should remove
Land
better to pay for the extra cost.
any
doubts that dairymen may have as to which is
plaster is good also. The amount used
the,
best separator to buy.
should be on]y enough, as too much is

.f�

/

37.03.

19.6
19.4
20.4
19.0
19,3

injurious.

t�

.

.

16.5
4.65. 17.4
19.7
19.5
(§) .• 96
20.9

55.38
54.27
52.54
51.80

herd decreased 37 per cent, and
continued 'to decrease until it had
reached 50 per cent. It then took the
cows a month to get back where they
were before the rain.
From these observations we may
safely. conclude that exposure of dairy
cows to winter rains results in a serious
loss to the dairyman, and also that ex·
po sure to the heavier summer, rains

Is

�EMPIRE
t!!�;o�her
I

'

COW8.

$56.5!!

43.70
42.09
37.04
35.19

our own

Cream

.

--

306.6

3.87

.

Net butter-fat
;t.;:;";1
proHt. per lb. ell "",,;
U.2
19.0
$26.74
23.04
12.4
19.4.
\
19.34
U.S
18.9
19.12
13.1
19.2
16.44
13.0
18.4

63.18
54.60
62.48
64.63

21.70.

For twenty years the World's Standard
Send lor Iree catalogue.
The De La�1 S.parator CO ••. 7 4 Cortlandt St., N.Y.

·Sklm-mllk 'valued on
:j:Value of skim-milk Is deducted tram cost of feed. This Is done because one kind
of feed has simply been converted Into another through the medium of the cow.
§Net loss,

.

My Name

of feed.

$58.93

PooreBt

g:� �����lP��?;, ;�!?�;
we'll send you

7838

and

failure.
,
,
'Talk" won't explain
the difference.
But
thought and judgment
arid experience will.
We

value

milk.

--

..................

CRUll SEPAlITORS

•

�--�::f;8�

tNet

·Value

of.klm.

64.0lI
52.24
67.92
63.47

•.

Av.

Financial statement
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Tubular � Separators

tween success

DiLAltAL

value

RECORD FROM COLLEGE HERD.
Be8t JIve C()1IJ8.

in general care and feeding. The table
is designed to show the cost of butter
fat per pound, and the profit on each an
imal.
The ten cows in the record are the
best five and the poorest five of !lilt
toen cows, that have been in the scrub
herd for more than a year previous to

Are you
Are

milking

you hauling

any cows?

milk to

a

making butter?
patronizing a cheese factory?
Are you perfectly satisfied with your preaent market?
Old you get as much In August' as we paid?
Are y�u getting as much now aa we pay?
Do you want all you can let?
Are you within 500 miles of St. Joe?
Are you hunting the best market In the Weln

Write to the "Ploneera" of the .yatem that pays the hlgheat price.

.", BLUE

July 1, 1901.

VALLEY CR.EAMER.Y co.
ST.

�

Note first the amount of milk glven.'
ThE' best cows gave an average of 2,420
pounds per cow more milk in twelve
months than did the' poorest cows. Note,
also, that the test is practically the
The best cows aver
same in each lot.
aged 305.6 pounds butter"fat, while the
poorest produced only 211.4 pounds, the
value of which was $58.54 per cow for
the best, and $41.39 for the poorest, or
a
difference on butter-fat alone of

$1'7.15 per cow, in one year.
Contrast with this the value of feed
eaten. The best cows consumed $58.76
worth each. while the poorest ate $54:11
worth, a difference of only $4.65 in fav-'
or

of' the poor cows.
To restate the above:

The flrst lot

produced $17.15 worth more butter-fat
and only ate $4.65 worth more feed than
the last lot. A query to the reader:
Will not your herd show the same thing,
if you divide the herd in a similar way?
When we consider the actual value of
feed used from the farm, as represellted
by the n,et value of feed, a st111 larger
difference will be seen; The best cows
consumed $37.60 worth, against $39.44
conJilumed by: the peer eews, The poor

skimming atatlon?

Are you
Are you

,JOSEPH

'"

MISSOVR.I.

�

.

P
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-

w. _"bInd
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bIllJfJf_.
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Baden Produce Co.
WI",lelll, Ka"s.s.

-

How Does This Proposition Impress You?
We will bind ourselves to buy your cream tor dve years on
present o1l'er and give you the privilege of stopping at any
time you desire. We will pay for Butter-fat In cream al shown
by the Babcock test, on basiS of quotation or Extra I:leparator
Creamery Butter In New York, as follows:
our

New York Quotation. Generally One Cent Higher thin Elgin.
Within 150 miles of Wlntleld 2�c leos From 200 to 2IiO mUes..
3�c leea
sc tesa From 2IiO to 800 miles
From 150 to 200 mnes
4c lesa
we
do
tbe
rest. We will
Mark your cans, deliver to your expre88 a}rent.
pay all exprel8 cbargeB and return cans free Q( cbarge.
..

I

•

�We wantyeur Cream; but you can stop sblpplng at any ,Ime It BultA your tntereat, or cr nve
1.:s:::1"
nienee, If you Bend UB only one can a montb, we will tbank you and UBO you rlabt.
When you commence doing business with UB once you will bave no reason to quit. Our manner
of doing buslnen, and our attractive Indue. mentA are bound to please.
The enormous bUBlneea wblcb we bave establl8bed, and wblch Is increasing every da)' In tbe face
of 8trong competition. 18 evidence tbat we bave tbe very beet outlet and procure tbe blgbeBt market
values for our tlnllbed product8.
and produce than othen. Write

TblB of courBe enab!'8 us to pay you more money for your cream
call on UB for furtber Information.

UB or

THE J. P. BADEII, PRODUCE GO." W,.. fleld"

.

Ka ..a.

,

THE KANSAS FARMER.
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Lanterns.

He

of Dietz
is the first expression of surprise by a.�ew user
a clear,
for
a lantern to make such
was
it
that
believed
possib1e
never
a "Dietz" characteristic.
is
This
white, brilliant and penetrating light.
and Lanterns. Another dis
A quality possessed by all "Dietz" Lamps
and cheap kind of fire insurance?
and perfectly safe. Isn't that a pretty good
are
non-ellplosive
Lanterns
We mail illustinctive feature is that all "Dietz'�
a guarantee of lantern quality.
Make no mistake, look for the word "Dietz." It's always
NEW YORIC�
Your nearest dealer sells them.
DIETZ COMPANY, 95LAIGHT ST,;
E8tabli8hed
E.
R.
1840.
Ask for a copy.
trated catalog free.
·

.

AS L1ght

and
Vermont, where I learned to feed
milk and care for cows, the dairy

certain
more
and
other
depart
did
any
our
There
work.
farm
fed plenty of good hay and

than

profits
ment

of

cows

were

grain and they

received

care,

proper

which must have been the cause of In
where
crease of profits over ours here,
over those sec
we have every advantage
tions in milder climate, cheaper food,
lower wages, better markets with high
There we fed corn worth 80
er prices.
cents to $1 a bushel, bran worth $1 per
to 70
hundred, and oats worth 60 cents
be
cent II a bushel, with pastures not to
of Kan
compared to ours in this part
while our butter sold at 18 cents
sas;

Here our corn,
or 20 cents a pound.
much less,
oats, bran, and labor cost us
while our butter-fat during the past year
has sold for much more, the price rang
Ing from 19 cents to 28 cents per pound,
twelve
only one month during the last
month
gOing as low as 19 cents, with a
with a
ly average of almost 23 cents,
and
present price of 24 cents per pound,
with good prospects for an advance.
Our calves here may be counted upon
if fed
as a source of profit in dairying.
calves
upon hand separator milk, spring
being worth in the fall from $12 to $15.
With the advantages to which I have
referred above, with proper feed and
farm
separator milk for our
care,
and the excellent prices for but

calves,

ter-fat we have been receiving during
the past year from the Blue Valley
Creamery Company of St. Joseph, Mo.,
more
I am sure we farmers can make
from
money and receive larger profits
than from any other work in

milking

F. THIBAULT.
Zurich, Rooks County, Kans.

which

we can engage.

(lfle
Fall
A.

H.

'ouflry lord.

and

PAWNEE

production in wtnter.but It is an excep
tion that older hens are profitable wIn
This depends somewhat on
ter layers.
layers.
as the smaller varieties car
The eggs are made out of the food the variety,
dif- ry egg production much longer than the
eaten by the hens. The question of
ones.
Perhaps we might here
ference in value of eggs, for culinary larger
the breed, but say that there will be found but little
purposes, depends not on
number of eggs
Hens that secure their food difference as to the
the feed.
water produced from any good standard varl
from manure heaps and their
of well-bred and well-kept hens, of
from stagnant pools, can hardly produce ety
those produced either the large or the small breeds, un
eggs equal in value to
and pure til they begin reaching 2 years old; afby hens that have good food
ter which the small varieties lead.
water.
When selecting male birds for breedLaying hens if the eggs are for marflesh and
k et purposes and not for hatching, are
ing with a view to propagating
moderateprolific laying, they should be
much better without cockerels running
hens are very
ly short-legged, unless the
No flock of hens will pro
be with them.
low in stature, and even then should
duce nearly the maximum number of
and
growth
compactness
for
preferred
sire eggs if a large number of cockerels are
of flesh, for the cockerels from a
Fowls should be
stilted running with them.
to
be
liable
are
legs
having long
should
in
be
separate flocks
sire
and
The
kept
classed
fiesh.
on
not
and
put
have a broad, full, and round breast, and during winter ' if more than one class
and
Late hatches should be kept
a broad back, to secure plumpness
be k ept.
compactness of flesh in the o1lsprlng. by themselves, and cockerels the same,
Then choose hens with small, smooth, and the laying flock should be given
and erect heads, well-developed combs, special care in the way of housing and
bright eyes, nice, tapering necks, long feeding,
and
and deep bodies, active' movement
selecvigorous constitution. Care in the
tion of the breeding stock wtll do much
fiock.
to improve the quality of the
Winter Quarters for

hood into the matured fowl; theyearllngs
exhaustive
are just recovering' from the
efforts of providing a new set of winter
The fowl's vitality is at its
clothes.

point, and the greatest

care

is

over and send
necessary to tide the bird
her Into winter quarters in a vigorous
then up
laying condition. The case Is
Is the hen to be
to the poultry-raiser.
or
developed into a good winter layer,
allowed to be a winter loafer?
It Is almost entirely a question of

$4.60 Ouaranteed
Oak, No. 11
for coal, ·wood
and

Poultry.

COUNTY.
A. H. DUFF, LARNED, PAWNEE

styles
prices,

Success

with

can

be
winter

only

in
poultry
good, roomy,

attained

by

hav

substantial

quar
One
ters in which to keep them.
fre
o.f the greatest mistakes that is
fowls
quently made, is to crowd too many
Crowding is one
into limited quarters.
of. the greatest evils in connection with

ing

nearly

Co., Tiffin, Ohio.

POULTRY

BREEDERS'

a

t

factory

save

you

en e

half,

your depot
receipt of '1.
����iR����
if not exactly as
�
at

on

prese nt ed
and satlsfact

re

ory your money

refunded.

CATALOGU ...

·

FREE.

Empire
MTiiiiiijiOili-;-lIlnn..

Stove Manufacturln, Co.

snd Box 762. Kanl ..

City. Mo.

01 CRIBI'.

The kind every well posted man uses. Why
not buy the lated and beat 1 Old style'
machines are "not In It." Our late ones are
great money earners. Address

Loomis Machine

lar

stoves shipped sub
ject to examination

DRILLING
MACHINES

WELL

lignite,

ger sized Oaks
and Rangel, Cooks
and Heaters in all

'

COUNTY.

About the time of early frosts is the
critical Jerlod of winter egg production.
The pullet is just turning from child

lowest

cases,

an incubator

make the best
most aetime, select out the largest and
for
tlve of the young pullets to keep

Winter Management.

DUFF, LARNED,

Day

and because we do
purchasl,ng eggs to' interest in the same,
what is rewill prove an Im- not study and learn just
qulred to make a winter flock profitable.
profitable business.
the
To make poultry profitable during
One of the best things to use in
them winter, we should begin in autumn.
poultry quarters to dry and purify
of
It may be With poultry, it is as with any kind
Is fresh air-slacked lime.
in stock on the farm, in that good winter
dusted over the floor, the roost, and
the condition of the
the nests, and will aid materially in pre- Ing depends upon
lice. stock In 'autumn or at the beginning of
in
destroying
and
disease
venting
In the first place cull down
Before fattening for market, select winter.
desired to your fiock of laying hens, and keep none
out the number of fowls it is
discard that are not liable to make good winter
keep during the winter. Do not
a sufficient
layers. The age of the hens must be tak
keep
the
old
hens,
all of
and
en into consideration. Early spring pul
for
hatching
to
eggs
number
supply
from March on until June,
Eggs from mature hens lets hatched
for mothers.
make the best of winter layers.
hens
should
old
while
for
hatching,
are best
At the same One-year-old hens do fairly well at egg
mothers.

majority of
hatch in

larger

returned

as

I
1

DIRECTORY,

PURE Single Comb Brown Leghorn cockerels, 76
Crowding brings on
poultry-keeping.
cenlB each, or 7 for 14. f. o, b. here. F. P. Flower'
all kinds of disastrous diseases, and no Wakeaeld.
Kans.
re
profits can be obtained even if they
If you can not
main in good health.
CJ.10ICE COCKERELS FOR SALE-Silver Span
afford to build houses large enough for gled Hamburgs, R. C. and S. C. B. Leghorns �l, S. C.
Mlnorcas ,1.60 each, Mammoth Bronze turkey
Black
flock to the size
your flock, reduce the
Send your order early and
toms (spring hatch) f3
fowls
hundred
kept
One
beat. Vim Bally, Kinsley, Kans.
house.
the
the
pt
of
feeding. If the pullet or the yearling in limited quarters wtll not give you as
han a ration lacking in protein, all ex
in the same
BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-Fine cocker
good returns as twenty-five
els for sale. Emboden geese for sale-t6 per trio. Mrs.
cess food, if not diverted to egg produc
perhaps. A yard of commodi Winnie Chambers, Onaga, Kans.
quarters
few
will
and
get
you
need
tion, goes to fat,
ous proportion is the first thing
weather has reduced the
eggs until cold
ful in .preparing for wintering fowls. If
HA.VE some very tine pedigreed Scotch Colllepup6
of
time
high
the
fat.
By that time
winter with more
for Immediate shipment. I also have some ex
you are going into
sell
prices has fled and you are then produc than one class of fowls, select your lay tra fine B. P. Rock hen. and young cockerels willCan
to
If taken soon. as I need the room.
at
a
The
bargain
thing
ing eggs at a small profit.
hens and confine them in yards of furnish pairs, trl08 or pens headed by a male no kin
ing
not
do
which
do is to feed those foods
convenient construction, and to hens or pullets.
Century Steel Range, No. aO·A·II
contain the most
W. B. WILLIAMS, Stella, Neb.
produce excessive fat, which
au .Is 8-fDoh lid.. O...eD 1 '7z81zUJ,
them large and roomy. If the flock
have
which
keep
egg-forming materials, and
splendid :re.ervoll' and warmiDIl' ol08et,
is to be one hundred hens, keep them In
the hen's system in a laying condition.
amecS tbftUll'hout with ..be.to •• b'IU'D.
two lots of fifty each.
least
at
common
lU1:vthiD.. be.t b&keN and router. OD
This is not theory; it is
connection with these yards build
It.
hen
The
Barth. GulU'aDteed 10 �IU'II. Welll'ht
sense founded on experience.
substantial houses out of well
ever
rerUle egg.
Hnteb
Simplest
good,
...,,15 lb •• ODl:v '22.90. Term. ,8.00 oa.h,
conditions are
most dura6h!. eheapeat tlr!lt.cl[lN�
lays in summer because
matched lumber, and make them abso
balaDoe pa:vable '3.00 a mODth, DO fDt ....
hatcher. MOlley buck fr not Iloiti.
If we produce the same condi
right.
from
represented. WepavlreiylU.
..t. Shipped immediatel? OD receipt of
lutely tight, or strip all the cracks
l!"cly
Clrculur free j cutulogue ue,
tions at other times, she will lay then,
P.OO cuh pa:vment. We tru.t hODest
ulne
Ill.
the outside, and line the inside with
Geo. Ertel (lo.
A warm hen-house will not do it
too.
p.ople looated fD all part. ot the World.
A ground fioor is, we
tarred paper.
Bountiful feeding will not do it
alone.
Ouh dl.oount '1.150 on Bange. lI'l'ellrht
but the fioor is better
preferable,
think,
aver ... e. 11.25 tor each 600 mile.. SeDd
if the feeding is not of the right sort. raised six inches above the level of the
tor tree oatalone, but t]lq i. the ereat
The hen must have raw material 'in the
outside. Use plenty of glaslil on
surface
SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS,
e.t barlrain ever o:trereel. We reW to
take the place of
way of animal food to
side of building, opposite their
south
the
LIFE PRESERVERS Southem llliDola NatiOD&1:BaDk.
bugs and worms she eats in summer, scratching room, and in no wise keep
SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.
a
and cut clover and vegetable food to
•
AlI.bout tbem 111 001' no page catalOSUtl. Mailed
In all bad
fowls in dark quarters.
tree.
Dellioine. Incubator Coo,
supply the place of the grass, and grains
the
keep
etc.,
storms,
N.
Y.
weather, during
Doo Bola•• , lo"a, or Depl. SI, Butr.lo,
K
East
73
at.
III.
D.,..
green
u.,..
ration.
Sa,
Louis.
the
Fresh,
to balance up
fowls inside day and night, and in fair
cut bone supplies the most important
run of the
have
the
them
let
weather
element, and cut clover hay and vege
from
'--RELIABLE
yard!!!, but keep them excluded
tables come in for the second essentials.
It has been
Ilf01JllATORS and
free range during winter.
demon
have
Thousands of poultrymen
BROODERS,
to
that
get
and
time
again
demonstrated
'

I

"

i

I

I

I
'1

Y'N9lRo'!.

•

•

lUI

eII'LiFE

PRODUCERS
'

'

..
..

'",

MANUFACTURING Co.

CENTURY

-

stated the value of these articles in win
ter egg production, and if followed out
in all its details, It will not

carefully
be a disappointment.

Poultry

Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

To secure eggs in winter, and have
the fowls look well, and keep in good

�tl:er:ul�C=-:'':;. f:::"�pO:l
I'emark.

the best results from laying hens, they
must be confined and not allowed any
This manner of keeping
free range.
them must be accompanied with a thor

ough system of management in the way
of attention in all the details of care.
Profitable
A.

H.

Winter

Poultry.

DUFF, LARNED, PAWNEE

COUNTY.

condition, a comfortable house, a varied
We should go into winter with our
diet of grains, vegetables, and meat,
flocks closely culled, with a view to mak
eleanltnees, pure all', light, and plenty of
ing each and every one prove of more
exercise, are the main essentials.
Many flocks are run
or less profit.
incubator
an
run
to
undertake
not
Do
the winter at an expense, lim
unless you have a sufficient number of through
bQcaulie we neilect to take a proper
1(\),lng hens to supplj' the eggs. In a pi),

lrJ book J uJt

Try USj 23

Yaars in Business

lI,utlf. ClJ:Jllalalac1111.

able CUuaatoe UDder wbleh

w.

Bellablelaea.bator.& Brooder Co.,

B." B· 08

••

1\.80

q ......,.

III.

For

� 200

Egg

INCUBATOR
Perfect. In ccnetruettcn and
action. Hetchee every fertUe
ell. Write ror oatalog to-day,

aEO; H. STAHL,

Qulncy,lII.

Ship

us your

hides, furs, etc., direct to KanBIlfl
full value. Prompt reo

f�%8�n���0��v:.r.ln��

SEND FOR OUR PRICE CURRENT •

54

10m ..

to .. """""

'" I. lb. 00 •• h'1.

�ltb ric
DAY
............ L�;P.r�;8�t�::.!:��:'�M�

4OII_D_e_Ja re_B_t_ree_&.

_

.'NOVEllBEB .13"

1902.
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SALES
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75-SHORTHORNS-75
At

�-'

AYS.

10 bead

are
Preston
Kans.
Cows and helfen, mostly bred or
wUh calves at foot.
Rocky mn herd IS headed by two
excellent Cruickshank bulls, Mayor
129229 and Sempstress Valentine 167771.
An Inspection of their get at thl8 sale
will demonstrate theIr value as slrel.
Sempstress Valentine Is a. son of St.
ValentIne. Preston Wyckoff's herd IS
headed by hIs valuable Cruickshank
bull, Re'd Royal 129131. HIs cows are
alliin calf to Bed Royal.

'�:'.
.

.

Perry, Kans. Preston Wyckoff, Corbin, Kans.
BEROER, Auctioneers.•

.

For S81.--60 Shorthorn Bull.,
311
ba'
B8""'8"8".

H'flh-II" •••, ... d .11 B811.
P. S. DUNDAN, Perrin, Dllnton Dounty, .•'s.our'.
...08

AT .....

wee k

.

.

Ch.ca�o III".DO.S

A series of

,.

high-class·

are

'i: :

,

0f

D ec 1 t0 6 190 2

In(ematJonaJ Live
Expoeltlon.

,

Stock

represented

,

leading herds of each of the great beef breeds
by their best cattle.

loo-HEREFORDS -100 100=SHORTHORNSaIOO
SELL

DECEMBER'" AND

S.

SELL

For

Catalogues, address C. R. THOMAS,
Secretary,.Stock Vards, Chicago, III.

�
�

�

'

sal.sln which the
.

m.' Reduoed Railroad Ratls-One and one- thIrd fare for the round
Buy tickets and take receIpts from the tIcket agents when you

Col. J. W. SPARKS, Col. LAFE

•

'.

a.

..

....

D ur I nil'

�

•

�--------,------------------�----------------�----�

J. F. True &'Son,

§:

.

Wycko1f,Oorbln,

will be returned at one-thtrd rare.

'

..

�

."��;�!r':::J�;���h''''
consigned by

trIp.

I·

HER,EFORDS,
i·
i..
ABERDEEN
�.
��
��': SHORTHORNS, GALLOW
ANOUS'i;:

'.
AT PUBLIC SALE
Wellington, Kans., Saturday, November 22,

Sale to begIn at 9.30

C?M�.���TION

.

For
.

IOO ·ABERDEEN ·A:NOUSa=IOO
SELL DECEMBER Z 'AND 3.

Catalogues address W.

Manager,

�
.� The

Mt.

•

Catalogues, addreas B. O. COWAN,
Secretary, Springfield. III.

Assistant

....

C. McOA VOCK

�
t
�

SELL

DECEMBER

S .....

For

Catalogues, address R. W. PARK,
Sec'y, Stock Vards, Kansas City. Mo.

Pulaski, IU.

.

Beef Cattle Sales of the Year. �
�

•.

,Premier

3 AND 4.

so--GALLOW AYS--so

..

For

'DECEMBER

.

.

������������������������

�ACKLEGOID
-

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG;
Blacklegoids alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always re'ad}"
for use; no filtering,
measuring or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of
is always assured, because each Blacklegoid
dosage
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

G�����I��!:!r�e��!!�m��S·1

The Scotch bull,
Scotch Mlssle bull,

J'.

Aylesbury Duke.

;�:=:=:::r,

100 head of the best

Scotch, Bates,

Bu.rden., CO""51V'1ey CO.,

and

Ka. •.

®-����-®��. �

The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; ask/or them.

easy.

OaIn::r J��!!':���teff��it i� �hlr�:�·U18 and Nature of Blackler '.' 11 of
PARKE, DAVIS

& CO.

•

DETROIT, MICH.

Bnmchee: New York, Kanau Cl'Y, Baltimore, New O,leana, Cb1cago;
Walke"IU., On,.; Montreal, Que_; London, Eog.

·.GRANDVIEW HEREfORDS.
.

One of the
Stc.ck of

both

Largest Herds
sexes

for

saie,

in the United States
Ineludlng about 70 bulls.
-

C. O. COMSTOCK & SON,

.

HOrSeDlan

.M:I.80UHI.
.

of' experience knows that there is no Liniment
so efficient and absorbent and
quick as well in
its action as

Sloan's Liniment
It is not a cheap wash but a genuine
pain reliever and scientifically cura
tive preparation.
.

PROTECT YOUR STOCK·

Aq.AINST

BLACKLEG
By using uSLACKLEOINE," 'which is our well known Blackleg Vao
cine-ready for-use, and applied with ail instrument that costs only 5.00.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO

CHICAGO
NEW YORK
lA ., ·FT:WORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO.
.

•

,

.

.

'

:

THE

1124
Goaalp

from page

a Lord Wllton
conSidered one of
of Winsome 61841, who Is
She wlll·have
the best cows on the farm.
appeared
a calf ·by Boatman whose 'portralt
on page 1090.
Farmer
Kansas
the
In

pany is Ruth·l09680,

1118.)

Here Is

oppor
liave, are hard to ftnd.
Berkshire bar�
tunity to get some great
Man
the
with
galn's by getting In touch
Bros. at Lawrence, Kans.
an

wl!-rlng

of
report of the great Hills. sale
Oc
Red-Polled cattle, held at Chicago, on
re
which
In
error
an
crept
29
and
tober
30,
ad
sulted In giving the wrong postomce
one
dress of Mr. H. L. Penet, who was
Pellet
Mr.
of the purchasers at that sale.
Is a graduate of the Kansas State Agricul
In

our

tural

at
College, who lives on his farm the
Kans., and who has taken up

EUdorai

Red-Po Is as his choice In breed. 'He
and
has a nice bunch of pure-bred animals,
Is applying directly the knowledge gained
the
to
at
college
In his sclentlftc training
now

of the best In the
Like hundreds of others who have
State.
Institution .In
that
In
their
training
had
farm and
PI;I.st years, he has turned to the
fteld
for the de
best
the
-as
the pure-breds
velopment of his energie.s.

making of this herd

.

one

Amer
Encouraged .by their success at the
tean Royal, where the Herefords' average
breeds
sale price exceeded that of the other
Hereford
from t67 to $161 per head, the
combination
breeders have listed for their
of the
sale at Chicago, during the week
International Live Stock ExposltionJ per
that
OI
cattle
of
haps the best 100 head
the
breed that have ever been sold under
one
From
management of the association.
other there
cover of the catalogue to the
The
Is nothing but high-class cattle listed.
Individuals
offering Is full of the very best
under
of the breed. The cattle are all sold
their usefulan Iron-clad guarantee as to
no risks.
ness as breeders, and buyers run
America are
In
herds
Hereford
All the best
represented. Write C. R. Thomas, Secy.,
Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill., for a catalogue.
a
Bommer contributes
President Wm.
choice thing In Daisy 2d 127llil, a line-bred
catIn
the
87
number
Is
Stone Mason. Her
orealogue and ahe Is worth bidding for.
the
ota 2d 119734 Is a Wild Tom cow out of
contrtbIs
69182.
She
Florence
cow
Anxiety
and
No.
69,
uted by J. M. Winter and Is
'wlll prove a choice snap for anyone whose
her.,
pocketbook Is long enough to reach
Frank J. Falkner contributes, among other
Edith
things, an extra ftne heifer named
She
76667, one of the Goodwin breeding.
Mason
Is a Corrector cow out of a Stone
a.
price.
long
dam and ought to bring
We mention these few to call attention
to the different lines of breeding, and desire to add here that as soon as this sale
contributors
was decided upon, the various
will go
began feeding at once and the stuff
Into the sale ring In-first-class shape.
.

the
The publishing of books describing
a necessity.
things advertised, has become
to illus

Some of them are conftned solely
of a
tration and descrlptlo� while others,
give also comprehen
more valuable class
tnror
valuable
sive discussions and. much
to which the
matlon upon general Bubjects
Some of those
article advertised Is suited.
written and
Impartially
so
latter have been
and
the subject matter so well digested
valuablo
most
constitute
:arranged as to
the
reference and text-books upon

ready

Horse

value

the

animal

the
and His Diseases," published by

Kendall Co., of Enosburg Falls,
are
Though within Its pagesCure
Vermont.
to Kendall's Spavin
reference
found
a
aIIsoclate
It has greater value' by being
The book Is con
with so good a remedy.
Its
scope.
In
cise yet most comprehensive
and describes
It Is profuse In illustration,
causes
In plliln language the symptoms,
about every
of
treatment
and best lines of
As
horse Is subject.
ailment to which the
of practical Informa
a ready compendium
no book published
tion, there Is probably
especially for the
that could take Its place,
Even veterin
horseman.
small
or
farmer
upon It.
arians are wont to rely largely
distribution has been
On these accounts, Its
do not
who
readers
Any of our
most wide.
should secure It at once,
possess a copy,
which
In
work
similar
as we know of no
reliable, unbiased
will be found so much
horse
the
and valuable Information upon
book are proprfetors
The publishers of the
a remedy wHich
of Kendall's Spavin Cure,
years and Is
has stood the test of many
all over the
known and highly regarded
attest Its
can
readers
world. Most of our
having
value from their own experience, has not
It
up.
used It from their boyhood
It Is more wkle
a
of
day.
the
remedy
been
ever 'before, and having
ly used to-1iay than
thorough study of horse
grown out of a
bids fair to en
diseases and their cures.
In saying
We have no hesitancy
dure.
Cure always
that keeping Kendall's Spavin
Is only
emergencies,
for
stable
rea.dy"ln the
The book Is
exercising ordinary prudence. mention this
you
sent free on ap.pllcatlonJ.lf
be stUQJed with great prof
paper. It could
be kept at hami for
It and should always
rereference whenever occasion may
Kendall Co., Enos
B.
J.
quire. Write Dr.
for a copy, or ask your

For Bale-Two Biallions

Dr. B. J.

A good dog Is a valuabe piece of property
A ·poor one Is a constant
the farm.
Like other
source of lOBS and even danger.
domestlc. animals, pure-bred dogs cost no
the pure
WhIle
scrubs.
more to raise than
some

the

.

on

have

such,

Preeminent among
several s'llbjects.
Treatise on
Is the book entitled "A

0118 Ooaohbred.

O"e Thorou.hbre" aad

standI 15% hands high; sired by
OONQuaROR ad (recordl'd)-Bay, 8 years old,
bla pedigree one hundred years, and
Spinning; his dam Lady Sh�elds. You can trace
he hal descended from tbe best horaea the nation ha.a produced.
.old and weighs 1,245
ADMIRAL DaW.V-Bay;-atands 16� hands high, 2 years
Hewaa
no equal In the State.
pounda. He i8 a perfect model ofa coach horse,and-haa
horse Dr:Phenlx.
show
the
great
his
Ilred by Conqueror 2d, and
dam, Lady Black, by
Is tbe

tour of tbelr colts. One
I havs thslIe two stallIons and two good brood maree In foal, and
had a nancnat reputation. I
dam of Admiral Dewey, and tbet1B have all descended from horses that
real
them
for
estate, unincumbered. These stalllone
wUl.llell any or all of them on time, or exohange
lI88IIon.
I do not ask more for them than geldings
can be bought so they call pay for themselvee next
are In demand at good
of their quality are worth In the market. But rempmber that gllt-edged gooda
Ie some man who IB going to get a good
prices. I Intend to dlapose of tbelle.horeee soon, and there
cattle for more t.han sixty years, so old
thoroullhbred
of
horses
and
breeder
been
a
I
have
bargain.
For further particulars apply to my agent. Tell
age and Inllrmlty require their Immediate disposal.
F. McHARDY, Emporia, KII.
him wbat you want and how you are going to pay for them.
.

W. H. RI()HARDS, V. S., A.ent, Emporia., K..

.

•••

burg Falls, Vt.,
druggist
•

PublIshers'

DarlnlJ

In

to obtain
farm.

that

to

horses

be

'Thursday,

and

We�nesday

Dec, 3 and 4,

the International Live Stock Show.

7D--HEAD OF HICH-GLASS BERKSHIRES--7D
Will be

farm

desiring an excellent
should write
Wabaunsee Oountg, Kansas,
for terms
to W. L. Seeling, Paxico, Kans.,
He also desires
of
property.
and description
on his

•••

At the Great Live Stock Headquarters,
Dexter Park, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

Paragraphs.

Anyone

GREAT

BERKSHIRE SALE

quick

.

breds

FARMER-.

con
Posey 62628. Perhap.s the b.est thing Com
tributed by the Vermillion Hereford
cow out

About Stock.

(Continued

KANSAS

lIoid

at the time and

place

.I

above named.

cODslat of boars ready for service''
The conslgnmen ts from the best herds In America wlll
sows bred to the most
young open sows of breeding
.•.
e oountry.
of
Sires
t
popular
.

.

ageliand

.

.

wintered

of this Is
Honest Offer.-On 'page 1119

An
only be classed as .1just dog" Is worse sue we print the advertisement of the Port
than useless.
Perheps the most Intelligent land
Portland, Mich.
Mfg. Co., 141 Pearl St.,
to
aid
secured
offer to our
and useful dog that could be
They are making a special
who
the farmer, is the Scotch collie, whose
and we advise every person
readers,
makes
wonderful Intelligence and activity
with a rellable com
ot a desires a good position
the
equal
some
for
'purposes
him,
them at once.
A pany to write
hired hand If not, indeed, his superior.
small sum Invested In a Scotch collie pup
reader of the Kansas Farmer
lady
Every
rendered
will bring good returns In service
observed the advertlsement
farmer has doubtless
as well as. III the, education ot the
Kitchen Cabinet on page 11.26
O. A. of the Elwell
the
to Use his shotgun: on the curs.
It Is manufactured by
has of this paper.
Rhoads, R. R. No.2, Columbus, Kans.,
Furniture Company and Is one
collie pups Mlnnea.polls
conveniences
some· choice pedigreed. Scotch
labor-saving
A letter to of the greatest It Is well described In the
that he Is offering very cheap.
on the market.
as
It Is repre
him will bring particulars and prices
advertisement and Is all that
well as satlsfactlon to 'the purcliaser.
It is handled by the best
sented to be.
Those of
dealers throughout the country.
Mr E. H. White, owner of WhIte Stock our Kansas readers convenient to Topeka
the
examine
home
or
Is
the
filled
orders
Farm, .Esthervllle, .Iowa, which
can have their
Bros.,
of Imp. Muscosus 3d and other royally
cabinet at the big store ot Crosby
bred Galloway cattle, writes that he Is very Topeka, Kans.
Kansas Farmer's

THE

INTERNATIONAL

can

LIVE.

8HOW.

8TOCK

At the Union Stock Yards, Chlcallo, "OY. 29 to Dec. 6,

1902,

Parties attending this grea.t
Will be the largest live stock show ever held In any country.
BEST BERKSHIRES ever
show will have an opportunity to see and buy some of the
steam-heated Sale Pav1l10n.
In
the
held
wlII
be
sale
auction.
The
at
offered to the public
-

.

For catalogue and particulars addreas

CHARLES F.

MILLS, Sprlngneld, lit., Secretary American Berkshire Association.

Send aU mall bids to either A. J.

Lovejoy, Manager,

Roscoei Ill.;

Col. R. It. Bailey, Auctioneer, Gibson City
Send all bids after Dec. 1, 1902, to the above in care W. E.
Ill.
Chicago,

Springfield, Ill.;

or

Chaa. F. Mills " Clerk

11.

skinner, Union Stock Yards

'

.

..

.

pleased with the
He says,
report of the American Royal.
"Your report was a very good one and well
it will be most valuable tor ref
written.
The. proof which you 'sent me of
erence.
Gentle Annie A., Is
the ptctureor my
t for my own use."
so good that I want
Stock
It will be remembered' that the. White
the
Farm carried away 101'_prlzes during
and that Muscosus was the
season of
American
Royal.
grand champ on at the
Muscosus and his company of
This
much

cowf

Mlnnea

Co.
The McMillan Fur & Wool

their circular of
polls, Minn., have placed
omce for refer

November 1 'on ftle at our
a quar
This house was established
and on account of
ter of a century ago,
a po
In
are
their extensive business, they
Shippers find
sition to pay high prices.

.ence.

19011

year

have been winning right and
he was the grand champlon at
left,
tbe,'Iowa State Fair at Des Moines. Owing
1IO··.the fact that Muscosus was Injured In a
the
raib.:oad wreck, prior to his comfng to
American Royal, he was not In show con
dltlon and temporarily gave place In the
contest for chaplon to another.

Glllloways
and

The great sale of Missouri Shorthorns, to
be held at Kansas City, on Nov. 28 and 29,
has been very appropriately' named the
that at
Godoy sale, because of the fact
have
least two of the breeders contributing
made a specialty of Godoy and his get.
owner
the
W. P. Harned. Vermont,. Mo.,
of Godoy, says there will be more Godoy
ever
blood Included In this sale than was
known !.n an auction of Shorthorn cattle.
Cruick
IdleWild herd will contribute four
bulls
shank' bulls and ftve Scotch topped
and four yearling heifers, all by Godoy,
him.
to'
'In
calf
four
cows
together with
Thirteen cows and heifers and ten bulls'
Harned.
Mr.
of
make up the consignment
One of these cows Is a pure Booth Lady
Irwin of Idlewild, who will probably be
the only pure Booth female that will be
She Is guar
offered at any sale this fall.
anteed a great breeder as well as a great
W.
Roberts,
Sam
Write to
Shorthorn.
Pleasant Green. Mo., for catalogue, and re
member that you get the beneftt of the
Thanksgiving railroad rates.
In the great sale of Hereford cattle, to
18
be held at Blue Rapids, Kans., on Nov.
Hereford
and 19, ,by the Marshall County
some
Breeders' Association, will be found
ani
of 'the choicest ·breedlng' as well as
This sale
mals to be found In the West.
west
will be the great event of the year,
In Hereford cir
of the Mississippi river
cles, and Its Influence wlh be felt for years
choice
things noted
the
Among
to come.
Shadeland
In the catalogue, Is the Earl of
Wilton
79035, out
113046
Roy
by
cow Verblna
W.
of Vloll;!. 62536. She Is contributed by F.
cata
In
the
1
marked
lot
Preston, and Is
of the
logue. Another good one Is Queen Blanch
Ranch by Governor 75903, out of
She Is consigned by the Cottrell
47634.
of their
Bros.. and Is a choice thing out
I. D. Yarlck contributes a
best hera bull.
In the
6
No.
with
number of good things
Pearl
catalogue as among the best, this Is
out
of
96176, a Une-bred Anxiety 4th cow,

satisfactory.
their dealings with tliem very
of the coun4'Y for
This is the leading firm
and WOOl,
handling furs, hides, sheep pelts,
anything In
and any of our readers having latest circu
their
their line should send for
lar of

quotattons,

of this paper
Perhaps all of the readers
losses
In
have had personal experience
disease, as It
cornstalk
of
effects
from the
season,
the present
Is now known. During
used In
extreme caution should be

this di

an
the wet season has caused
the corn fod
unusual amount of smut In
&
Bruce
of E. E.
der. The advertisement

rection,

as

Omaha, Neb., Is
Co., Wholesale Druggists,
an anti
appearing In this paper, offering
disease under

this
dote and preventive of
This Is a very re
the name of "Kine."
our readers
advise
would
We
liable firm.
Information.
to write them for further

potent factors which have contributed
to this result has been the general adop
tion of farm cream separators, and the
consequent upbulldlng of Institutions capa
One ot the
ble of handling their products.
and best equipped of these In
most

strongest

stitutions Is the J. P. Baden Produce Co.,
adver
Wlnfteld, Kans., whose large display
tisement appears on page ll20.

ple

are

A

Old:-The

Years
Thirty
Magazine
De
(December) Number of the

seems

to

tion from the local

have

won

committee,

commenda

one member

former
of which, Mr. M. H. Markham, Is a
student of the State Agricultural College,
The Baden Company are
at Manhattan.
a large Ice
equipped with large buildings,
In rail
plant, and exceptional conveniences
addressed
to
road facilities, and a letter
them will bring any needed Information.

Low

Sleeping Car

M. E.

Homeseekers'

Excursions

also the Thirtieth Anniversary
Y. Calahan,
To do justice to this number,
Number.
(62)
Chicago.
touches the
which for beauty and utility
to
necessary
all
highest mark, It would be
Flsaure,
'Fistula,
It Is sum
contents.
print the entire list of
Rectal Diseases radical
modern
clent to state that In It the best
permanently
ami
ly
writers and artists are generously repre
cured In a few weeks
The book contains over 230 pages
sented.
ligature, or
which 20 without the knife, cutting,
of
illustrations,
with 34 full-page
without pain or detenalon
and
caustics,
The magnitude
colors.
are In two or more
Particulars of our treat
which 728 !rom business.
of this December number, for
free.
Ink have been ment and sample mailed
tons of paper and 6 tons of
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans., Captain
from the fact that
Indiana
used, may be understood
Infa.ntry,
Fifteenth
have Company A,
91 presses running 14 hours a: day,
"Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
alone writes:
been required to print It; the binding
the
Since
for
doctored
piles
have
Slrs:-I
of the edition of 916,000 copies representing Civil War-thlrty-slx yearfl-and am now
which had to b.,
20 000,000 sections
over
treat
after
that
your
using
glad to report
gathered Individually by human hands.
ment for a few weeks I am completely
I believe you can cure anyone,
cured.
A Great Kansas Institution.
for a man could not be In a much worse
and live, and I am
and other condition than L was
While the American Royal
duly grateful to YOIL Respectfully,
the ·beef produc
stirred
have
shows
great
"M. McCOY."
the
Ing farmers to renewed energy, the great
We have hundreds of slmllar testimonials
great
International
at Chicago and
of cures In desperate cases from grateful
as
State fairs all over the West have done
Kan patfenta who have tried many cure-ails,
much for the milk producing farmers.
different metho�
front
a
place doctors' treatments, and
Is
sas
rapidly assuming
of operation without relief.
and the prediction
among the dairy States,
cent of the people we treat
per
she
that
Ninety
was
lately made. by an expert
the other.. you
come to us from one telling
would be well toward the top, as a dairy can have a trial sample mailed fre8' by
results
�ase.
State, Inside of ftve years. Thesll
alfalfa
writing us full_ particulars of _�our
have been brought about by our
REMEDY COMPANY.
of Address, HERMIT
and pasture grasses, the
Suite 718, Adams Express BuIldiilc. ChI�
else the Im
dairy stock and more than al
One of the 0&&'0, IU.
provement in dairy methods.
lineator Is

It COllles

H�lIle

MO.,

1ft

Three

to YOU.

Education

Commercial

tourist

Chi
to Eastern points for 1902, will leave
Novem
cago over the Nlckl� Plate Road,
and
ber 11th, 12th and 13th. For particulars
sleeping-car accommodations, address John
General Agent, 113 Adams St.,

-CAMERON,

.

Rates to St. Paul and

Chicago Great Western Railway has
Sleeping Cars per week to St.
Rate for double
and Minneapolis.
of
only $1.60. For particulars Inquire
Western
Great
agent, or J. P.
Chicago
any
Ill.
Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago,

The
three
Paul
berth

MOORE,

la ollerlmr some line Pure-bred HOLSTEIN-FRIES
IAN BULLS for sale from official tested dams and
81 res.
A few cbolce females to oll'er.

Minneapolis.

.

Christmas

These peo

handltng the Empire Cream Separa

tor which

Month ••

Bookkeeplng"Shorthand,

Business

Forms,

Commercial Law, Englt�h Branches, Etc.
CHOOSE WHAT YOU WANT.

Beat. Cheapest. SpeCial Reduced Ratea Just Now. Write
(Tel@grallh Machine Free.
tor them This Mluute.
THE PROMOTION 'SCHOOL,
Wrlte.j Address
(Educates You At Home), QUINCY, ILLINOIS.

.

P I L ES
.

Imrrovement

":::'..;".�

-

�

....

Great school for the masses, Studente enter
Facul.
at any time and select tlieirown studies.
Amllrlca's
ty of swent,. members representing
best
and
Oldest
most famous Universities,
equipped independent Normal west of Chicago.
Lowes' rates, Secures positions for graduates.
If you wish a standard education write to 1111 it
will assist you. For
IOU have moneJ' or not. We
��atalogue, address, D. S. ROBBINS, Pre&,

,orA.BIlRRY,

MISSOURI.'

VIsit the Old Home
the East and take advantage of low
rates applying by the Nickel Plate Road,
John Y.
November llth, 12th and 13, 1902.
Calahan, General Agent, "113 Adams St.,
will have pleasure In answering

In

Chicago,

all Inquiries In reference to this excursion.
•
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Cattl� Commission Co. htE:��E:AWPE}.al.. m.li.

25 YEA ..S IN THE CATTLE TRADE

City, November U, 1902•.

conspired against

�

,

'.'

�

THE,L. A. ALLEN

continu

ation of the liberal runs of cattle h-ere last
week; one was the fact of Its be,lng 'elec
tion time. and the other was the approach
of the end of the grass cattle movement.
Totil.} recel{!ts aggregated 69,300, head, com
pared with 69,200 the preceQ1ng week. The
CATTLE.
proportion of corn-fed cattle among the ar
rivals was the heaviest of the season and .---.,;;;.......,--------------
Indicated that· the new crop of corn-fed
FOR SALE-Twenty.llve registered Sborthorn bulls,
beeves Is about ready to move marketward.
Buyers hammered prices all week and val- lto2yearsoldl...w:�lIbred,goodlndlvlduaIB,goodcolon,
prices right. uau on or address B. s, Hobbe &; Co.,
ues ranged 2O@76c lower; the heaviest loss
Whltebead.Okla.
falling on ·best grades and the lightest de
FOR SALE-A few 6holce Shorthorn heifers and
The top prree om
cline on medium kinds.
the whole week waf! $6.35, and traders hold young bulls. M.
0: Hemenw!"y. Hope, Kans.
soon
see
that another decline will
tops sell
],.OR SALE-Ten younl Hereford bulls from the
Ing with $6 as a minimum limit.
One of the features of the trade was the Eversreen Farm' nerd, headed by Lee 121232. Addre88
Pearl I. Gill, Great &nd, Kans.
arrival of' a fair supply of corn-fed COWl
and heifers.
They met with a brisk In
FOR SALE-Two Pedlgl'@ed Shorthorn bulls, one
and
sold
the
from
buyers
strong_to
quiry
year old; well bred. Six miles .outh of Topeka. Bu
higher. Best cows brought $3.76@4.60. Wil ral route 6. J. O. Hyde.
liam Deweese, of Grandview, Mo .• market
ed a straight load of cows at the remark
FOR SALE-RegIstered Red Polled ball, dark red,
Stocl( cattle exhibited weight 1.660 pounds, 1'16. F. P.
able price of $4.80.
Evana, Mont Ida, An·
but little change In prices during the week, derson Co., Kans.
but heavY feeders sold lower, and are now
lIOR SALE-My herd bull, Baron Knight 184948, got
Western
at the low point of the season.
feeders can be bought for $3.26@3.76 and na by Gallant Knlgbt 124488, four yean old, dark red,
weight 2,200 pounds; aIBo four Scotoh·top� bulla
tives from $3.60@4.26.
from eight to twelve montbB old; all red.
1'&180 have
The hog market showed reduced supplies a few cow. and hellers for
lIaIe, and a tine lot of Light
and' during the early part of the week Brahma oookerela. J. P. Engle, Alden, Rice Co.; Kans.
prices advanced. This could not be sus
tained. however, and a series of breaks at
FOR SALE-Guernaey bulla from beIIt Ntrtatered
the close placed values In the same notch stock. J.
W. PerltlnB, 428 Altman BuUdlnI, Kansae
The CIty, Mo.
as at the close of the previous week.
local supply was around- 60,000 head, and
the supply at five markets 341,000 head.
FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never
Best packing hogs sold at $6.47¥.a@6.62'J!, at naed In a
they are In tine
bargain for cow
Traders were sur men. O. herd,
the close of the week.
L. Tnl1ltler, Chapm,an,.
dur
prised at the market ·holdlng steady
Ing the past seven days, as everybody had
FOR SALE-Slx good Shorthorne bnllB, fonr or'
The future them atralcht Ornlcl<ahanka;
looked for continued breaks.
prices reasonable; now lB
of the hog market rests wholly upon re yeur chanoe to get a good IndlvlduaL H. W. McAlee,
ceipts. Should they drop oi'r, showing the Topeka, Kans.'.
country supply Is below expectations, val
ues will remain steady or go towards the
$7 mark, but should receipts be even nor
8WINE.
mal, packers will continue to hammer val
ues until they leave the $6 range.
The sheep trade received lighter supplies
SWINE-Duroo-Jersey breeding stock. pure-bred
last week, but the runs are still In excess and registered, for lIaIe at·1S to·,W, eacb... owing to age.
Total receipts amounted to Burton &; .Hurtou, East �ward Ave., '�'opeka, .Kans.
of a year ago.
32,400 head.
Muttpn oi'rerlngs were more
FOR SALE-One extra yearling Poland;Ohlna bOar,
liberal than lambs and prices began to sag
registered, prize-winner. Eleven aprlng boars. 8gUIa.
'a trlfie towards the middle of the week. At
Farmers' prices. John D. Ziller, Hlawatba, Kana.
the close, however, values strengthened
the
somewhat and prlces,.;qult In about
TEN HEAD Duroc-Jel'l!ey males, old enough for
Several bands
same notch as Ii. week ago.
use, and we believe good enoullh to head any herd In
of cholce Colorado grass lamb" came In tbe
Un}ted tltates. M. H. Alberty, Oherokee, Kane.
during the first half of the week and prices
the best of the season. the lambs
were
OHOICE BERKSHIRE BOARS for lIaIe-4. 8, and
bringing $5.10@5.15. The supply later In the 11 montbB old, all ellglble for registry. Write for
week, however, consisted of stock that was prices and breeding. G. D. Wllleme, Inman, Kans.
not of extra quality and buyers were dis
�ALE at Topeka, Den. II, 190�.
posed to bear down on prices. The loss for V.PUBLIO
B. Howey of Topeka, will aell60 head of pure-bred
the week approximates 10@16c.
Country
Poland-Ohlna
and Duroo-Jersey swine.
A number
lambs
a
with
buyers were after feeding
of
Jersey cattle and Shire· bred mares and
and prices advanced 10@16c.
vengeance,
hOrBe8.
over
a
reaching the highest point for
New Mexican feeding lambs _are
month.
A BARGAIN-Three fall Poland·tThlna
boars, 40
now selling at $3.65 that three weeks ago
spring plcs; popular
feet, lep, hams,
were bringing $3.35@3.60.
Feeding muttons backs, heads, and ears, eue
black coate.
straight,
were In request and sold strong.
G. W. Harman. Ridge, Kans.

SELL C,ATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Or.d.n lor llook.n an. F.... n.

.ark.1 Prlc. Guannleed.

Office, 267·268·269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg. \�\?oL'1t·:I:�
.

STOCK

KANS.S CITY.
VA"D,.
•• tate National

Itetere"oe.-Inter

U. S. A.

'

.ank and Cattlemen aenerallY.

.

IlilIfiiNMlNfifiHlNfifiilli_iliiliilifiHHHHilifi'
Books.
Secretary Coburn's GreatiNiNWii*fiinli
I
I

SWINE HUSBANDRY.
ter

Without

•

�Iv",

The Standard Authority.
BoaDd, POltpald 11;10.

Clotll

THB KANSAS PAIltMBR hal made lpeolal arranpment. to turn18h thlle boolCl to It.
readen.
Write d1reot to thll omoe and 'We wlll prepay the postage tor you.
OUh'ln
advance.
.

,

The horse trade opened mean with a
small attendance of buyers, but the. de
mand from the South showed a big Im
8HEEP.
provement towards the latter part of the.
week and everything but platn chunks and
FOR SALE-Nine (9) choice Shropshire rame all
The demand for log
drafts sold steady.
6 to 8 montbs old. Andereon &;FlndtBY,
gers slackened and prices declined $5@10. registered,
R. R. 2, lola, Allen Co Kana.
order
for
-that
their
announce
Contractors
cavalry horses Is now filled and they de
FOR SALE-Registered Sbropsblre ram. and young
sire no more U. S. mounts. The movement ewes of cbolce
quallty and the beat of breedlnc. E. S.
in mules Is far more satisfactory than It Kirkpatrick &; !:lon,
Wellavllle. Kans.
are
no
was three weeks
ago, but prices
.•

.

•

higher.
Poultry and eggs ·held steady to firm all
Some traders are looking for 40c
week.
Best Missouri
eggs in the dead of winter.
and Kansas eggs are now selling at lS¥.ac;

spring chickens 9lhc; broilers 12c; hens Sc;
ducks 6@Sc; turkey hens 9lhc; wild ducks
$1.60@4 per dozen; rabbits $1.26 per dozen.
Grain markets exhibit but little change
during the week just passed. the general
tendency of prices being steady to strong.

2 hard wheat is worth 66'h@66c; No.2
No. 2 mixed corn 43c; No. 2
No.2 mixed oats 2S'h@29c;
white
No.2 white 30@31c; rye 42@44c; bran 70@72c;
chops 84c; fiaxseed Is stronger at $1.U for
best $8@
Tame hay,
cash and futures.
H. A. POWELL.
10.60; alfalfa $7@10.

No

red 65@66c'

43%@44c;

South St.

Joseph

Stock

Markets.

South St. Joseph, Mo., November U, 1902.
The cattle market sui'rered a severe slump
In .prlces last week, the decline amounting
to 26@50c on the class of steers that sold

from $4.60 and better, but those under that
and Irrass westerns sold fully steady, while
Cows and heif
Texas gained mostly 10c.
ers
were In excellent request and prices
advanced 16@25c. Stock cattle market ruled
dull and draggy most of the week and the
yards were well filled with cattle at the
close, although prices broke 20@40c on all
kinds except the fleshy feeders, which sold
steady because of the killer being good
competitors for these kinds.
The hog market braced up and prices
made good advances under light receipts,
but supplies increased materially later on
and all of the advance noted above was
The quality of the oi'rerings
wiped out.
and
was
of good average and medium
Prices
heavies predominated the oi'rerings.
the
from
with
bulk
to-day ranged
$6.30@6.40
of sales at $6.32lh@6.36.
Supplies In the sheep department were
the smallest for several .weeks owing to
the decreased movement from the West
ern
fairly
range. although there was a
goodly good run from the Southwest. The
market was active and prices ruled firm
for the good fat grades ot sheep and lambs
on each day
with the demand far In ex·
cess
of the ·supplies.
Medium kinds sold
no
but
lower. Feeders with quality
slowly
sold quickly, but common and
medium
grades were a drug on the market at the
lowest range of prices of the season.

Another

Low·rate

Excursion

to Eastern points rell-ched by the Nickle
Plate Road, will leave Chicago November
11th. 12th and 13th, 1902, at rate of one tare
for the round trip, plus $3.00. By deposit·
Ing return portion of ticket with agent ot
terminal line at destination, a liberal re
turn limit will be granted.
John Y. Cala
han, General Agent 113 Adams St., Chi
to furnllh any add1-·
cago, will be

pleased

·tlonal Information.
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POULTRY.
FOR SALE-St. Bernard pups and
turkeys, cheap. }'. H. Foster, R. F. D.

SOO·rOH COLLIE

White' Holland
6, Lyons, Kans.

PUPPIES-Pedigreed,

and for

�'Rboads.
:!�tr��::PcO��I�:.n�e���tl
�eo��::iu�·?o:�!fe�
Columbus. Kans.

Y3.u��

���:IWo-;;ts f::d d��� -&�'f::��r�. M:.rc:, ��:
le�
Colfax aud South
ery.
6tb

corner

FARM8 AND

streets, Denver, 001.

RANCHIi8.

.MMMMMM�MM""""MM��HMMM
HOR8E. AND MULE..

FARM

laild. ,.,.over and grue. Water the beet. .&tter
climate tban In KaD_; government repone prove It;

Unimproved. ,10 to ,12 an

roads,
tap.

Euy

TREE PLANTS-Honey and Blacil:locnst, 12-76)111r
1,000. Write me for blJr lot and special prloee. J. E.

Ol'LaDlhilll.l;

Week Ending October 30.
Oh� County- W. A. Wadciell, ('llerk.
MARE-Taken upl by A. F. Foreman, (P. O. Cot
October 12, 1902. one grey mare about
a boot on leit hlp;

J. A.. ao" .... Pat ... t A.tto .... Jio'.

WI KanIU

tonwood Falls)

W. Swinney, Olerk.
MARE-Taken up hy George Thomas, (P. O. Weir
brown mare,7 years old,

.

FARMS FOR SALE-Of

all

slzeH,

on

Snokomo

rlcb bottom and slope, timber and fine grail", reo
liable creek and "prlngs, good buUdlugs and fruit.
Telepbone and mall, can't be beat for corn. whea,t, and
alfalfa. At reasonable prices, easy terms. Also honea
wanted to winter Immediately. Address W. L. Beellnl,
Paxico, Wabaunsee Co., Kans.

FARM FOR SALE-350 acres adjolnlllg town 01
Bushong. Lyon County, Kansaa. 110 acres In cultlva·
tlon, 160 In pasture, balance bay land; can be cultivat
ed, new 4·room house. large stone barn, small orchard,
stone cor rail, an abundance of water, good scbool, and
railroad depot within quarter of a mlle.
Inquire of
J. O. Hume, R. R. No.3, Oounoll Grove, Kas.
owner.
FOR SALE-ISO acres. two mOes east of postoffice.
Salina. Kansas. Belt stock and dairy farm, about 60

bottom. 12 acres orchard, rest truck patches and
pastures; good l1·room houee, cow and horse bam
mUk house, weO, and 2 cisterns. Price 16,000. Also 180
acres cornering with above, good corn, wheat. ur al.
falfa
peach
houee, bam.
2 wells, a
fenced, about blUf
cultivation, reat In
pasture. Will sell to close estate. Price 10,000. Catberlne
E. Anderson, Admix., Drawer N Zion CIty, Ill.

FARM HELP WANTED-Man and

wife

to work

farm.
No.1 chance for rlgbt parties.
Refereucee
required. Mrs. Sarah F. HarrIa, three m�s weet of
Lecompton, Kans.

on

--------------------

FOR SALE-Guaranteed Formula for beat horse,
cattle, Bheep, and swine conditioner and health pro·
ducer and preserver. Money refunded If not satisfied.
,1.00 per copy for Individual UBe. County rights for
sale. E. S. Shockey; 274 Live Stock Exchange, Kan
sas CIty, Mo.

I�:rr:a f�
Sk�:-��Eb�OO�.=eS���:t���\/c��·
advice,
Remedy Co., Topeka, Kans.
free

Home

.

FOR SALE OHEAP-Pedtgreed SCOtoh Collle
W. H. RlcbardB, V. S., Emporia. Kans.

puP!l.

R.ead
What
hear of the

FARMER'S
circula'

growing
tion. and
stantly
how you
pull to'

am con'

wondering
able to

gether
such a fund
ing, valua'
mation. You
making a

each week
of interestble in�ol"
are

paper worth
than the money
RD_ Coburn. Sec'y
oard ofA6riculture.

much more
asked for it. "Ka,lS<u State
.

surely

More
money is spent for articles
by the promment·men and for the
handsome and
interesting: illustrations
than by any other farm Journal.
Omaba, Neb.
Send for FREE SAMPLE COPY.
WB WANT A 0000 AOIlNT AT BVIlR.Y POSTOPPICB.

--FAR.MER.S""'·

-

who wish tu better their conditions are adviBed to
write for a descriptive pamphlet and map of Mary·
land, which 18 being sent out free of cllarge by

THE STATE BUREAU OF
IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND.
Address:

Mr. H.

Badenhoop, Secretary,

Merchlntl Nat'l Bank

Bid,

..

orCbardln4-room
.•

FOR SALE-leo acres flue pasture land In Wabaun·
see Oounty, 2 miles from Halifax, gooa grue and
never·falllng water. H. R. Rice, Tecumseh, Kans.
FOR SALE-I6().acre farm, extra gOOd com, wheat,
A. E. Cornet,

and Ir&BB land.l good Imllrovemente.
Rural Route 4, Lawreace, Kane.

Contains tbree tin-lined Flour Oheats; Kneading
Board; Bread and Meat Outtlng Boards; line tin Spice
Boxes; six Small Drawers; two LarlIe Drawers; one
Oupboard and Beven shelves; 8 feet' 2 Incbes wide, 26
Inches deep, and e feet 6 Inches high, a little 1_ lIoor
space than
er

for

a

a

kltohen table.

Ask your Furniture Deal

descriptive circular or

write for one to the

MINNEAPOLIS FURNITURE (JO ..
905 Fleth Ave. S. E., MIDDe.pol.I., MIDD

On Sale at the Big Store,

CrD.b�

Br" •• ,

Topeka, KaD ••••

'

TWENTIETH CENTURY r ARMEIl.

Baltlm.ere, Md.

acres

landl.i8-acre

,

THE ELWELL
KITCHEN CABINET

1'1'16 Farnum St.,

creek,

County�.

LADIES-Leucorrhea, Ulceration Dl1Iplaoement, Olty), October 26, 1002, one
Painful Perlo4B. Delayed Menstruatton. positively scar on neck; valued at 120.
cured by ORANGE BLOOM.
Nilver faUs.
Incloee
stamp for testimonials and sample. Home RemedY
09., Topeka, Kans.

fall

Eaklu·.

Ending November 13.

Week
Cberokee

acres

FOR SALE--4SO acres of wbeat and cattle farm land.
160 acres of It In wbeat, 10 acres In alfalfa. No build·
Ings. Sure to water. Uood neighborhood. Price '2,400.
Write me at Jetmore, Kans .• for pa11.lculars� A. T.

•

6 teet 2 Inches high, branded with
valued at 126 to 186.

A'ftIlne, Topeka, Kaneu

MI8CELLANEOU ••

rancb, cattle, horses,

FOR ALFALFA. wheat, corn, and grass land,lm·
proved rancbes. and farms, write to M. E. Charvoz
EmporiR, Kans.

S. V. R. HAYES

The 8t,.,,� U.'·

Correec:,�enoe

PATENT..

.

highly cultivated. cbolce water, and buildings.
plowln" done. L. Ellers, Letellier. Manitoba,

Write for 1I1It and

terme.·

Michigan Trust mdg., G.rand Rapids, Mlohlgan

FOR s.LE ALFALFA SEED-A limited amount
of orden Illi::l promptlY.
and orden
.ollclted.
Weber,
• Kans.

wagoD, buggy, harness, etc. A snnp. Write at once
to owner. O. J .Blakesley. Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
FOR SALE-Two cbolce farms of 480 and 357

Finely 1liiPfOved, 126
eohools. chn�es, ratl·
Evel'7 up-to-date advan·
book that telI1I an,llbout It.
acre.

Flnt-cla88 markete.

and towne abundant.

MeUecker, Spearville, Kans.

are

take. my

LAND.

corn

to 146.

2OO'prlnted

SALE-f1.050

I

frUltl

8EED8 AND PLANT8.

"I'm glad to

FOR

.

:

In stock,
and IJ'&ln farm. I have the beIIt bar·
",Ina In the wor d-Weetern Mlchlgan-FamonB frDlt
belt, JI8!Ulhe8.Lplume, pearII, apples, oherrle8. ExOBllent

PROSPECT FABII-OLYD.B:SDALEST.ALLION8,

SHORTHORN OATTLlD and POUND CHINA
HOGS. Write for prices of 1In_ anlmala In KaDIu
H W. KcAlee. Topika, �

farm and rancb desCriptions In
6 counties, 66 m. from K. O. Prices, maps.
'tatllltical book.
Write G. Wlnden. Ottawa, Kanl.

FREE

I

.

.

breedlnglr,extra

•

Worth Many Tim .. It. Cost.
BoaDd, P"ltpald 10 (leD'"

Clotll

.

,

ALFALFA.
th�r,:g.uotlon,
In the

•

United SLi:tel and Oenada. No Ilnale crop
hal 10 muoh lntere.t and value tor the
Kan ... farmer.

_wine lUBeuea and thelr remedl8l.

on

A Book

tlxK:'�:
.

•

A. praotlaal manual tor the breed1n" rear
PraotlaallntormaUon on
Ing, aild mauJ:ement ofBwlne with .. ohap qualltlel worth, and Dlel ot

Oceans of
Sunshine
Acres of

roses

-that's

California

and miles of palms
in midwinter.

-Gather flowers and pick oranges.
-Reached on a' high·class trainThe California Limited.

Why 'endure disagreeable

weather

at home?

Cooler Separator.
Improved StarClIlm
SeDlrator made.
Only perfect

Requires

no

water

mixed with tho milk.

Easily cleaned and operated.
Bls: SlzlI NO.1, I to 04 COWS'S.so del'd,
No.2, I to 6 cowS J(>.so del'd.
Only best material used. Inside can mado
Iron.

___oil
of xxx

Tin; outside made of GalvanIzed

Sweet milk

can

be drawn at any time without

d1sturblni cream. Liberal discounts mado to
,ood agents. Manufactured by

UIlInCt-BDltwlck .f.. CO., "'1,1,

•.

y�

The California tour described in our
books.

Address T. L. KINO, Agt.,

Tepeka.

Santa Fe

...

NoV!
-

.

Breeders' :Dlreot.ry;,
.

DUROC.JERSEY _WINE.

•

+_......_.'P_O_L_�A_N_Q_.c_H_I_N_A_:
PolaDd-Chlna Bo.a, Bol
FOR- SALErepresented. H. N.Cattlel
Holderman,

s_w_'_iN_E_�. .,

C_H_E-:--ST,. . E_R W_H_IT_E_·:S_-W_-_IN_·I_.
�.. L.

eltber

atela-I.lr.lealan

.

Beet strains
Rural Route 2, Girard, Kane.

.

-.

.'

,

"

,
,

,

CIOn.......
Becl8tered Stock. DURCKJ-.TBR8BYS,·
breeden of tbe leadlnilltralna.
1If. B.

SAW�,

Claerrrt'aI.,IL"!I ••

-

-

-

·PO'and-Chlna H....
SpecfaJ price

beat In Ohester
and lilts.

HERD

REGISTBRBD

OP

F;

PECAN HERD OF POLAN O-CHINAS
Having .old oar ·.rm bere, we

TIl. W"..,d'e
• �
•• U. Bee' "wI"..

will m.ko elo.o prlee.

HOWIII,

J. U.

IIAPLE AVENUE HERD

Poland-China

DUROC. JERSEYS WJ:.!:!'::a==:i
Kaple.&."enae
city
•

on

;;;..;;;..,;,;,

DUROII-Jm*Y.
Slle In FebruI,ry.
Sow
Brood
JUKs.

Witch

for

our

B ..WJI 00.,
J. B. DAVIS, F,unI.w.

•

.

al'llt-oJase

H. .&..

Dl1BOO...TBBSBY
J. COPPINS, County OIerk, JIlJdorado,

J. N.' WOODS & SONS, orr AW A, KAS.

aaIi.
Stock of both 18:1<. for

JERSEYS.
MAY'S DUROC·
sprlnl
of
Hlnln '. Hero 11889 at head
l!8l<es (or sale.

pigs oj both

Wm. A.

Oholoe

herd.

MAY, Blue Hili, Nebraska.

eerved for Ale

on

Over 100 head
the farm, November 8.

wamegoi

BILL

BOSE

HERD

OF

CHA""P'OIl HERD

for eervlce,
A choice lot of boars ready
pip now ready to wean.
ready to breed. AIBo A,ulUBt
sows.
old
All from larl8, prollllc
Blackw.ter, MI .. ODri.
S. Y. TBORNTOJ.'II,

Seldin Rod Hard 01 Prill-wIRnln,

Du'�c
•.

I
....tV.
.••
.'"
.,
.,
,

•

SHORTHORN

BLU

HERD FOR SALE.

aowerl.aRed

= �E:.'

PO

WAYSIDE HERD OF REGISTERED

L.

...,
boar at
Van's Perfection U57l, sweepstakes
and
02, at bead. Bo'h fall
.ll State Fain ot
sal ••
of both !exes and of his gettor

Iprlns pig.

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

ARB'

YOU

NOV.

7.

190 ••

w..

�. M. O�R.VBR. " SON,
R.. F. D. No. I, AbUene, Kansas.

April

quality. subJtance and
Also, October pigs for 8ale.

rare

farrow.

A f.w chOice Femal. and
14 BUlls for IlaIe.

o. W. BERRY,

• ••

BlIBD

Ol!'

POLAND-OHINAS
FoB 8ALB:

SIl< 8 and 10 months old

my herd.

boars, every

bought to use In
Immense.
.Also 160 spring pip that are

one a show hoar

and

E. E.

as

good

WArr,

as I ever

Altoona, Kans.

WILL B. RBODES,T.mpa, MarioD C •• ,Ka••

SHADY LAIIE SrOOK FAR. Ishl
MARRY.. LUNT. Proprl.tor.
• urd!ln, Cowl., Co.,' Kene.

Boar.
A (ew oholcely bred POI.Dd-chID.

for

Herd

Closing Out Everything.
SENSATION IHKRD

Big-boned

Poland-Chinas

splendid SOW8 with litters, 17 splendid
unbred, 8 8prlng boars. 16 spring gilts.
Cblef Tecum·
Nine

sows

The blood 01 Corwin, Sensation,
Wilkes, Black U. S., and
seh, Ohlef Perieotlon 211,all
represented by perfect
lIllasourl'8 BlaCk Chief,
Will also sell
Indlvldu..... BarplD8 going here.
Aberdeen
Knight 166297; good
my Sborthorn bull,
euoulb to head any herd.

HARRY EVANS, Pleasanton, Kansas.

now

• III, ceah1P1I1I, Fruklll ce., 11.1,

•

_

.

te mllelleouth of K.

JAMES

Ab

·A. FUNKHOUSER

PLA.'l"l'8BURG, MO.,

BRBBDBR OP

Th

Spl,
Ilegla

HE�EPO�DS

lola,

ger, I

A�

BULLa or S._VIOIl: Healed Zd 4Oe'7t1, lIlarch On fth
"18'1. H.led 16th 11118151. Onward 211 118699.
I

i SHORTHORN CATTLE

.

.

YOnng stock

for IJaIe.

H. R.

North 'Elm Creek Herd

Pure

-

bred Shorthorns

and Poland

NORTON,

-

Chinas

females with 11th Knllht

Bcotch'topped Young )l[ary
of Elmwood IftlliO'7 at head.

Oall on, or write,
"'IIiIV'. ;J •• JI:lI:1J.1:b., Oketo, Ka. ••

SUNFLOWER 'HERD OF

FOR BALE
INDIAN LANDB.

s:

LITTLE,

Ar

Am.

HOPB, DlCKIN50N co.. KANS.,
.r •• de

17159
Aclv
Imlll

Onl, th •.••• t,

Pur••• r.d

SHORTHORN

0, II,

CATTLE

Herd numbers 1815, headed by ROYAL
OBOWN, 12&898, a pure Orulckshank.
ass..ted by Sharen Lavender 148002.
FOB SALB JUST -Now'-1.8 BULLS
of I!8rvlceable age, and 1!1 B.n
Calve., Farm Is 1� mllell from town.
Can Inlp ou lIlo. Pac., B. I., or Banta

�I

Fe. Foundation stocl[ Bclected from
three of the peat herds of Ohio.

lcIte� u. 'lIIe •..,,..

SHORTHORN

6,000 ACRES OF

CATTLE
The N. MAN ROSE
lad POLAND-CHINA

LAND

Looated In the Indian Territory, for which
titles can pass. Oonslsting of 8()., 160-, and 200acre traots oonvenlen t to raUroada. Good far m
Ingland-some In oultlvatlon. Prices from 111
to 120 per aore. Address
'

Juch

:NORTO:N'B Breeder .t Pan Br••
P.
BHOBTHOBlfB
Dunlap, lIlorria 00., Kane.
B .... B .... Ia.orted BrllI.1t LI •• 1.3389!1.

D.

Moran, Allen Co., Kansu

INHERITED

YOUUI bulls for aale.

numbers 116 head.

a •. Im •• lllif

POLAIID-CH'IIAB

KANSAS.
IL W. CHENEY.tNORTH TOPEKA,

C. S. NEVIUS. ChIlN. 11111111 Co •• Kin..
0., on main Uue of lIlo. Pac. B. B.

aod,

price.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.

�e�t,�u:.f���r:=:t!'i'.!h:e.rg:r�ia'Ad=�:

J. CLARENCE

H

Hlgl

Shortborns headed by Vlotor of WUdW'ood
by Golden Vlotor, he by Baron Vlotor: Late
herd hnll Gloster 1871162. POl.Dds beaded by
Glenwood Oblef Asaln. For lale cholc. youns
bnlll; also females. Prloee rlgbt. Ohotc. tan
boars and &1lts ohe_p.
VlIIltors Invlt.d. COr
Nlpond.llo. sollolted. Addres.

HIOH-CLASS

CATTLE.

bred 8OWS.
The pigs (rom the mating will have pedigrees as rloh
aaI8, some choice open illite and
all the sweepet&kes
Poland-CltlDa H... will as brains and money can I18t;
A Public Sale. of
State Fair winning bOars from 1892 to 1901 represented.
lie Iteld Novomller 14, 190�.
Such a rombluatlon of nine of the great sweepet&kes
&elllog as high as 15,100, aud eight 01 the most
boars,
seuea,lonal sows the world has ever seen, selling as
IIHAD" IIRDOIl "Took FARM high as f4,OOO, Is no accident, but the result of years of
great study and enormoua el<penae. The very acme
of fancy breedlnl, as the analyzed pedigrees will Bhow.
Pacific and American Express.
sizes and agee of high.
I keep COD8tantly on hand all
prices low.
olaaB Poland Ohlna pigs. Quality high,
to
Write (or deeorlptlon and price

Per

C. N

8LEIIWOOD HERD.

In the weak.

8weepet&kes State Fair winner ID 1899, also brother to
the International winner at Oblcago ID 1901], a boar of
enormous size, 81l< feet from ears to root of tall, 700
pounds, ID his twenty-five'month old breeding form,
perfect In proportions, un8l<ceJJed show coat and fin·
stamping his likeness on all his pigs, and for
wh oh I have refueed 1600.
PIgs 110 each. Show
pigs, 126 each.' All from 80WS of the very best of
breeding, ocetlng large sume of money. His fall gllte,

G

.A��.

O. lIl. ALBRIGHT
ID8pectlon Invited.
GLOBB, DOUGLAS OOUNTY, KANSAS
postomce address, R, F. D. No.2, Overbrook, Kana.

ONLY TREBEBT.
Berk·
Imp. Elma Lady 4th 44688. the highest priced
ID ][anaas CIty, Is In our lierd and
ever
sold
Iblrl
thers are othenllke her. ID8pect1on IDvlted sll< day

Sired by BJaok lIll880nrl Ohlef 2&766 [the 1WIID11i.
BlaCk Ohlef, the
son of the 11,000 lIllasourl's

.

Herd headed byYonng Emperor, 690 Polled Durham
Herd Book, and 128180 S. H. Herd Book, whloh I alao
olfer for aale. AIBo double standard young bulls, and
good grade COWII, bulla aud heifers for sale.

Herd headed by Premier 4th 65577 aSSisted
by Rutger Judge 2d 6l106.

cent

OHOIO::IQ...

FOR

BERKSHIRES

PIGS.

J

POLLED Dt1I\HAMS

--e--

VALLBY

A

1DIpecU�� ;:vt�nwpoad.

"';;;;,:;;;;;;

Hogs SNYDER BROS., Winfield,

011'

�

OF

••••

B_ ..D ..

finish, of

BarfalnSln

VBBJ)IGBIB

-'liD

Ber-,ksh Ire Boars,

Possessing

Spring Brook Farm.

bred BOWS and

IlIroB".._

GALLOWAY OAnLE
Herd P•••d.d•• S..oll
A 8!teelaley •

CHOICEST STRAINS

Poland China Hogs.

E.,......",.. .,....

a. II_ WII'''',

Our

Poland· China

SWINE
Two Scotch hUlls In Hr·

.

vtce.
BepreaentaU"e
atook for aale .&.44ieu

Shorthorns
IURAL RaUTE lIa. 5, OTTAWA, UN ••

•

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VINITA.

INDIAN

The

W. W. GRAY, Payette, Mo.

Il
gUts bred to Broad Guage Ohlet 251'013, first
,
••••
e
i
.'
�.m•••
O.atlt.'"
•• ri
prize winner International Show 1900, and
All classes of stook
head.
Simply O. K. 24290, first prize winner Missouri Herd Iluaabers 150
Kans. State Fair 1901. ·200 winter and spring pigs In for lale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Shipping
Dletrlcb "Spaulding, R.lcbmond,
Registered Stalllons' station, POlO, on 0., M. &: St. P. R. R. Write for
eows bred
special offer.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for I!8rvice;
aoks. Also SHORTHORN prloes and tull partloulars.
and Mammoth
100 sprlnl pica,
or open.
AND POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.
D. T. MAy.a, Knoxvlll •• Mo.
POLAND. CHINAa ar. .t the Top.

High �,Class

s
".1

".

PartI.wlshlllg to visit herd will be met at Abilene. If
notice be lII.,en. Jl,rl!l 2", mllj!ll uortheast of AbUens.

Fas=lonablY

)l[apoh

a son of Maroh On 76086; GoOd Sign
of· Printer 88684, are the bulls In I!8rvlee

108876,

a son

-or-

�����:.�� ��!��!G��. �!!!!"l!l!!

400 head In herd.

We

Some excellent young things-both sexes-for aale:
Keep your eye on Bouth Omaha, January 32 and 28

INVITBD TO OUR

SALE.

PUBLIC

PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF

011'
._ ..D .....D nor••_

CATTLB,
POLAIIf:D-c1lIl'tA B0G8. .JEJI.8BV
Jl'cp1D_n
s.L. WYAJ.'IIDOTTB CBICJU1l'(L

On 14th

140887.

-

5, Topeka, Kal

UANXI.TY WILTONS."
Printer 88684, a son of Beau 'Brummel 61817'

.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

ready

.

....

POLANDoCHINA SWINE.

HER EFORDS.

BEATR.ICE. NEB.

for .ervlce
boar.
fancy
Order. booked for .prlns piS..
1&. 'W. M.1y1l1•• E•• o ••• H ••••••

8)

-

•

youns

!lip.

rew

OoD8letlnl of nine 1 and 2 year old bnlla Mty cows
from 2 to 10 years old, and twenty·llve calves by the
side. The I18t of Royal Bati!e 128876. Bluest Sbort-
horn Bull In Kan888. Cows bred to Captain of :MaY.
Rover, or Royal Bates. Everything In
0aJJ or address, Lou" Hothan. Oar60n-

BR.OS .,

BLODGETT

•• LOODED
.ON.D
ROAD BACK.D'
_
ERKaHIR..

..

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D.

'.PROVED

R

••

Perfectlou 11706, 8weepet&1I:es boar, 1001, and Pan
America 11948, arst prize. New York State Falr.llrst,
Pan·Amerl·
lIllchlgan State Fair. and first ID cJase at
The ohamplon
can ExpoelUon, at head of the herd.
1002.
State
Fair,
herd,.Nebraslta
Oholce sprlnl pigs of both l!8l<es for we.

lea

A f.W'

DUROe-JERSEY HOGS
and illite

-

ABI

N.aRA.KA.

CITY.

"

reo

•

OVl

-

a grand Individual, and sire of large,
8tronl. growthy fellows, nearly perfect In color, coat,
and marklnp.
Larp 11(. B. turkey.s and B. P. cblok·
Kan
eD8 for sale.
Oorrespond with me at
O. J. HUGO NS.
881, Pottawatomle CoUDty.

••

..

Me

lEa. DIUllaID, EI••• II, c ... cell", 111"-

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

..

PETER .LOCHER.... Rlchllnd.
7883.
Herd headed by' Big Joe

Barp

Have 16 reIIIBtBred bulls-7 to 21 months ord' sired br
NleJ of Lakeside 2&846; a1Io regIStered cows and helfen
Oall or add_
WIll_II In lote to ault.
highly bred.

�2h���176�!!!��� Chaster Whita Swine

Reg""'''''' Du�-J.r_.,.
0. Kan
Shawn

FO)
orCn

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

oumeeh 24429

.,.A.DAIID HERD OF

st

JOHN W. ROAT & CO.,

-0:2-

][ana

Roo

.

shipped.

••

"

Farm

-LaIrd, hy

JAM

Teouniseh!

'HERD
WALNUT HILL
BWINlI.

Red
.

Hero 13588 (117ftl) at head, assisted by Teddy R.13463.
Oholce spring pigs as gooa as grows, for sale. Only

O.NTRAL

Have a.verY' fine lot to aeteet from. Sired
J. L. Best,
by Model
and U. S. W lkes.

SHORTHORNS-Ten ane

Aberdeen-Anlus.

}

"

BOAR.S AND GILTS

...... tf'EW HERD

r..

�Q

on oar

MAP

.

P. C. KIl'tG8LBY,
Dover, SIt.waee eo•• ey, K ......

The prize winning boar,-EII
4049, at head of herd. The
for sale In select lClung boars

HERD
QR£OftEIIT
GU

Fr.nkfort, K.n....

CHANDLER.

YEAD'OW BROOK

WrIting.

-

JOKI BOLLlI, R. F. D. I•• 6, lel,. ••• rth, III.. THE

·DUROO-J •• S.V SWIN..
...

Whites,

lIilention this paper when

� yonng bulls for aale all red.
LaIrd of LInwood, at head of herd.

.T. S. GILKEY,
Maple City, Cowley COUDty, KaDsa ••

'

DUROQ-JERSEYS.
ROCKDALE

FARM,

BREEDING

Breederl 01 -Choice llralnl 01 Reglatered

,

year"

..

00., lIlo.

O. I. C. Swine,
Galloway 'Cattle.

for nel<t 20 dayS on 10 bred illIte, to far.
to 276
row In April and lIlay; they wellb from 200
CIlerokH, K •••••. pounds, and most of them are bred to Black: Perfection
.A.lBo 20 fall pip,
S'7l82 the·beIt breeder I ever owned.
and f boars larp enough forservl®. 100 head In herd.
Writs for anything you want In POland-Ohlna hop.
-_rei.
trade; all eIIIIble.to

100 head for th ..

CITY

MAPlE

KaD.a ••

Bons

OATTLE-Pure-bred
RED POLLED
Young Stock For Bale. Your orden IIOlIolted.
Ad� L. K. HASELTINE, D0J10KBIIT.B, OBlDll'

__

Tl(OROUO"B..

DURCKJ-JEJI.8BYS
fall and winter
DUROC-JER8EYS FOR SALE-20
are up to date. .Prlcee rea
IUta. 12& spring pigs that
Kana.
souable. Newton Broe •• Whiting,
M. B. A.LB�TY,

·:Bntcltla.oll.

MAGumB,.

Fo:

Beat
and!

Having 80Id the mOllt of my herd. I have left for sale
6 line yearling bulls. Write me for particulars. L will
1!811 them cheap. E. B. Cowee, B. B. 2, Burlingame, Kas

O:f�Bef�o�rm�Bo�h:oo�L_·_ ENGLISH

"':::====::::::::=

.&.d�-

P.

ABII

,

HEREFORDS FOR SALE�

Stock For I!aIe.
Farm .. ewe mllell north-'

--

-

Hu-aome eztra lInelilta hred' a1Io lOme fall Iioan.
Will HIl !!!Ie •• J K.ow, lae II, Perfeot J K•• w.

1'.

-,

'P.T!"�D'! !�"I.'

IIiPROYED CHESTER WHITi,'

.

1!8l<.

_

CATTI:.E�

__.......

__

__

__

_

TICRaITORi

..

:

Balld....

W ....... _

udnwPrlql.,
"'''&7 ..._•••.

GlltBllur'B 'Knight 171591 at head of b.rd.
YounC bulls ready tor service fO.r sale.
.

NOVEMtlER .13, 1902.

11271

CATTLE.

ABIOTTSFORD STOCI FARM DF IHORTHORII.
For

the herd bull, Imp.
Beau',-'. J:lelr 145126j also SO high grade eOWI
and helfen, good milkers. D. BaUan'yne ..
Bonl, Herington, Kans.

lale/_after August 15,

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRilD

B_.. ",".... O.tt,., .. "
Po,... " 011'... Bw'", •
_

Farm Is 2 mUes BOutb

JAltlES A. W ATJUl'II8.
Whitt ••• K_.

Book leland depot.

BULLS.
SHORTHORN
RegIstered and,hlab-srade
FOR BALE:
of Ornl0k8hank breedtnc.

ShorUlolU

No better bullll ...."..here.
.Ilarplne for quick boyen. Addreee
A. C. JOR.DAN; Lyo•• , K .....

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM.

HEREFORDS.
For

• 1:ook

A

hU4

bull

(Telegraph Station, Valenola, Kans.)

CHAS. FOSTER " SON,

heHen,

and

CATTLE.

'l,"be Dual Purpose breed. For F!ale-Four bulle from
8 montbs to B yean old, females an ages; rare Indlvldu·
als backed by England'. obolcest Itralns.
Poland
Oblnaa, cbolce and cbeap.
WILKIE BLAIR,
GIRARD, K.oUi8AS

GREENDALE
PRIZ.

SHORTHORN

.ALB.

SWINE,

Weare
for our

Valley Stock Farm
Scotch-topped

SHORTHORNS.
Soott Junior 124222 at
head of berd. Cbolce young bull.
and heifers for sale
lV. J. Snodgra .. , Gordon, Butler Co., Ka.

prize-winning bnll,

SUNFLOWER

HERD PURE·BRED

.•..

"

.

Herd beaded by Hale Lad
Herd numbers 250
80645.
bead, tbe largest herd bred
by owner In Amerloa.
Stock for sale. AddreslI
PARR-ISH &: MILI,ER
HudaoD. Stafl'ord Co •• Kan.

't

OHA:M:PION

GALLOWAYB
•••

FOR

SON, Waukesha, WI ••

SHROPSHIRE BUCKS

-

WINNING

Bull•• McFADDEN
WElT

T. K. TOMSON &: SOl'll8,
Dover Slaawnee Vo•• ",. Ka•••

For .EL1e.

:1002 •••

cbamplon

",

owner

CROWDER "

H.

of

the

3d,

breed.

tbe
Tbe

sbow berd haS been tbe leading
winner at all tbe Western State
Fairs this year.
Addrees tbe

.,,1\��!'I,,,
J.

Breedere of PRIZE-WINNING

Bnd breeder,

SON, Bethany,

Shropshire Sheep.

Choloe 10' of rams and ewes-both Canadlan
and home bred-for Ale. Can
supply car loti.
Write for our low prloes.

F.r Sale-!llJ

Clyde.dale.llucludlngBre&1stered

etaIllone of eervloeable age, and B maree.
lnepectlon and correepondence Inv,ted.

.

A Herd of Red Polled Cattle
by Falstaft

._,,_ of

01 rDUDAU 1I0RBU. AIID
NORTIIORII GATTI.E.

new crop.

Headed

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,

BROS.

LIBERTY. lOW ....

B... v'''....

tbese go at low prices to make room
wblcb Is large. Oalvee by our Imp.
aselstant berd bull, are now old enoucb to
sell. We bave long dllltent pbone conneotlone wltb
1110 towns In Kansas. N eareet railroad point, Valencia,
on tbe Rock Island.
VllIltol'll alwaye welcome. Bee
our sbow berd at Western State Fain.

••

GEORGE ALLEN
I_po

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm�

••

B•••••• o�

,

SHHOPSH IRE SHEEPal�
SHORTHORN CAnLE.

,J""!"", �

":/�j�.;���')l!�\�1\�\) '�·

Illinois.

For F!ale-l00 RamI and
Greatest winner

100 Ewes.

��:t!,ron=reeder

\��"

In

ALLERTON,
VBRlIILLION co., ILL.

BILL BROOK BREEDING, FARM

--'

----

ShO�::::, c:::,��:.alld Acclimated Merinos

-

Angus Cattle

_

GEO. HARDING "

letting

'

THE

Foun�t10n for ftoon

Oorreepondence ,and inBpectlo,n invited.

•

RANCH.

•

Knight
,,,,.

,

Tbe

Farm.

CATTLE, BERKSHIRE

R•• dy

Kan....

Carbondale,

Breedors 01 Scotch and

specialty.

Prospell'

FLO C It .�

A • 0 KA
a

Wakefteld, Clay County, � ....

and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

.

Walnut

�_

YOlIDClItaIlloDBand�a1wayeonhand. PrloeeOO.Dllatent wltli quaUty. Addrees, or come and _, al

BIt.ED.R. OF

FASHIONABLE.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
MEAD,

�

Ootewolde and RambouUlete.

T1llycalrn,

�CH-TOPPED

A.

Filter, IlIIIlr Ct.,

Beulah-land Red Polled Cattle

• ••

and

POR.

.

POLL.. n nUR&�.�
Tbree obolce D. 8. bulls, etrong In Polied blOOd, 8
Cbevlot rame, and 80 Sbropeblre ew.; aI80 regilltered
A. E. BURLEIGH,
ADlora buckl.
II ...
KNOX CITY, KNox OoUNTY, Mo.

]!'OR BALE-A few calves, aI80 PrlH-wlnnlnC Licht
Brahma OhlckeDB. Oall, write or telepbone.

8allanl

H.rtford. Lron Count,. K.n ••••

BULLS

SHEEP.
_�_�_�

•

The IarpR herd of Peroheron boreee In the � and
the baR bred berd In America.
A oholce collection of

Great constitution and lung capacity lalned In hlJrh
A few .elect young swine and eheep I"or
sale.
ED. GREEN, MORRISON, OoLO.

THO•••V ... N •• Br •• d.r.

few bulla for eale.

PURE PER.CHER.ONS

altltudee.

Registered Herefords.
COWl

GAB.RB'l"l' B11R8T. Breeder. ZYlI4, Bt7IIlf]q
Youne' Rook for Mle of either

,RED POLLED CATTLE.

JAMBS II'RATBR.lI'I'ed•• I .. WO ••• Ce •• K ••

L.

For

HENRY AVERY It SON.

Sal. ��NT..Ji �

From the Valle,. Grove Hera.
An extra gOOd lot, reds and roane, elred by Lord
,lIIayor 112727lU1d Knlgbt'e Valentine 167068.
T. P. BABST ""' SONS, AUBURN, KANS.

YOUNG BTOOK POR BALE.

R.BOI.TBR.BD

Bull.

-'

.

,,�
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

SHORTHORN

and. few YOIIDC on. for.Mle.

.shorthorn

DE

Younl

HORSES AND MULES.

A� IUIUIBIE.ASOI, IIHlI, 111111, 1,...",11 PDlDIIEllDII 110_8, .."
R ED I'D LJ. ED CJ:_A TTL •. �. A8£RDE£II';'AII"". GAl "IE.

.a.1e.

UItDAU

MULE&.

.

R. F. D. No.1.

OV&RTON HARRla. H ... I •• Mo.

Speelal O.erln •• ,

MORia. AND

CATTLE.

Herd bull Iowa Sootohman 2nd 138687.
for what you

H. O.

want.

WrUe

300

Rama, 400 .we., Ramboulllete.
Franoo-Merlnoa. and Merlnoe

Address,

TUDOR, Holton, Kanlas.

big and .mooth. Will aell them rl.ht

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

E. D.

KING, Burllnaton, Kas

-Br•• d.r of-

PERCHERON HORSES, ND
POLAND-CHINA HOGS
...

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229
at head of herd. Young animals reserved for

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER..

annual sale at Welllngtont Kan"" November
Larkin's Duluth ana Kansal King at
22.
head of Saddle Horse Herd

For Sale-Fifteen young stallions and

Inspection

and

cOfrespondencelnvlted.

a'few mares.

•

U".'o."". ".IIoWfUI 0l1li'., All A ... ,

RaUroad

J. F. TRUE & SON. Pe....,.. K ....
Station, Newman, Kane.

F_ ••'••
Personal Inspection

C. N.

or

Correspondence solicited by

MOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

HESIOD HEREFORDS.
Highest olass females with Heslod 16th 56466,
Copyright 90079 at head of herd.1

lIud

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS
lucludlng

two

show

animals

WESLEY SLOAN, We,lIs,lIIe,
ALLENDALE

HERD

for

Registered Herefords

'0,.

Beau Brummel 51817 j
For partloulars

71732.

sale.

Kln'Sis.
OF

-

Largeilin Ihe Un lied Sialel

��i\���� �r�L. ��:� r�rllsuS! !�n:!0��1e

prices at an times. Inspectberd at Allendale near
lola and r.. Harpe; addreea, Tboe. J. Andenon, kina.
rer, lola, Allen 00., Kans., R. R. 2,or-

HARRY W. GRAHAM,
Live ., Stock ." Auctioneer
o�t.oo1:he9 M:o.

."'_70 Young Cows
and Heifers, bred to the
great herd-bull, Beau Gondolus 133227...,.slre,

J. A.

Abe r dee n An gus Cat tie
The Oldell and

70

dam, Gwendollne 10th
address,

OARPEIlTER, O"""_""'., If_a.

Uve Block Auclloneer

JOHNSON'S

COL.J. N. HARSHBERGER

Hereford Ranch,.
Chol�e

Herd headed by Dlok Turpin. 81521.
breeding animals of both sexes for sal ••
Parties met at train If notified.

young

L. F. JOHMSON & SON, Route 4, Geuda

Lawrence, Kansas.
Speolal attention given to selling all kinds of
pedigreed stookj also large sales of graded
Itook.
Terms reasonable.
Correspondenoe
.ollolted. Jl,fentlon Kansas Farmer.

Springs, Kanus.

HAZFORD HEREFORDS

JAS. W. SPARKS
LIVE STOCII AUCTlOIIEER

,

,

JllA.B8HALL, 1110.

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'., Lake Fo .... t. III

VI newoo d H erd 0f R egI stera d

----------=---

716M.

A few cbolce young buUs for sale.

SHORTHORNS. Robt. HI Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans

Armor Bearer and Lavender King cows with
American Royal prize-winner Orange Lad
171599 and Lavender Gloster 166066 In servloe.
Advanoe Guard and Lavender King yearllng
hllils for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON, MDund City. Linn Co KI.

�

I NEW FAST TRAIN

-

SCOTCH

COLLIE

•

Write before

ftxlng dates.

OKLAHOMA CIT}',
'

WICHITA.
DIfNISON.
SHERMAN,

DALLAS.

PUPS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.

�cotch Shorthorns
•••

Red River Division.
WeI,In",_,

P. 795. These are Sbow Cattle 01
Sootoh breeding. Also some young
O:>i!otoh bulls at private sale.

�,holoest

HANNA" CO., HOWARD, KANS.

If....

in the make-up of this servloe,

UVESTDDK
AUDTIDIIEER

FERRETS.

Pvl'inoe
01. 49

Every appllanoe known to modern car
bull ding and railroading bas been employed

LAFE ·BUR8ER

••

Kansas City, October 23-24, 1902.

And prlnolpal points In TexlLs and the South
west. This train Is new throughout and Is
made up of the finest equlpmeDt, provided
with eleotrlo lights and all other modern
travellng convelilenoes. It runa vla our now

completed

SALE ENTRI·ES�

Ilnp. LordCowsllpl60616 bred byWm.Duthlej
of Co llyn Ie 168202j Emellne and Lucerne 1

'

FORT WORTH

.

••

EXAS

�

Between St. Louis and Kanaa. Olty and
Poeted on pedigrees, quality,
and valnee.
Am eelllng for
tbe best breeden In America
Terms very reaaonable.

by the young show bull, Protocol 2d
91716, assisted by MaJor Beau �aI 71621 a nepbew of
Wild 'l'om. Females largely tbe get of Bernadotte 2d
Herd beaded

•

.0
R1CI�
o

J!'Ine Stock Balee a Bpeclalty. Up to date on breedlnc
and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHlIIRlIl.

Cale Observation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full Information as to rates and aU deta.lls of
a trip via this new routt· will be cheerfully
�rnlshed, upon application, by any repro
.elltatlve of the

8ale. Made A •.,where.
I am booked for some of tbeheet
oomblnatlon wee of blgb-c1aee etock
beld In America. Posted on pedl·
grees and Individual merit. Wide
Trained ferrete, tbey acquaintance wltb breeden In Kan
Indtan TerJ:ltory and
olean
o wUl
your place l1li8, Oklaboma,
Pure-blood- Texae. Wire or write for dates.
of rate, and drive rabbits from burrows.
for
In
America.
strain
Bend.
ed and Ilnest working
When writing advertll!lers,
wbolesale list and book guide to care and worklnl.
tlon Kansas Farmer.
S. &; L. Farnsworth, New London, Oblo.

300

Inoluding'

.... L..
F.RR.T. FOR
Farnllworth Bro...
K ... a.
Elk Fall..
-

8000 FERRETIoJ

please

men-

Ii.

.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

_NOVBMIIItR 18, 180t.
No
-

M.L.AYRES'PERCHERONS
My
100

Importation

Oetober

REGISTERED

now

PERCHERONS

of'tbem ton bor.ea.

LIONS.jlMollt

In

my
on

Sben.ndo.h

B.rDB.

'13

STAL

tbe

Come and

f'arm,
.ee

Marshall County Hereford Breeders'

Association�

$11

Prelldent,

tbem.

Wm. ,Bommer,

SHENANDOAH, lOW A

Wm.

Marietta.
The

Vie. Prelldent,
V.rmlllion.
Aoker,

8eeretary,
& & Woodman, Vermillion.
F. J.

Treaeurer,
F.ulkner, Oott.,e

Prelldent, the Seoretary,

Fred

Oottrell, Irvin,; Oh •••

Drenn.n, I.

D.

IX}
CU

Yarlok, Blue

Rapids; J. H. Whiting. Frank·
Hill.

torti B. M. Winter, Irvin,.

'

or First Annual Sale at Blue

Raplds,·November 18 and 19,1902

E

JOHN DRENNAN, BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS, BREEDER OF
..

Registered Herefords

..

Herd numbers over 100 head. Sires In service are Lomond Grove 71084 and
Bright Light
81616.
Largest contributor to Marlhall (Jounty Hereford Association Sale In November.
Will make very low prices on some nice yearling bulls for fall delivery.
.

OH,A,RLS.

DRSNNAN. A<I:_:r.a.El.Ker.

to

ves

lilt,

Bluff Stock Farm.

Capital

VERMILLION. KANSA ••
Imported Alberta

HER. E FOR. D S.

2d blood. Boatman 56011 at head of
herd. A few exceilpnt, young bulls for sale.
Contributor to Marehall Co. Hereford AlIs'n Annual
BaJe. E. E. WOODMAN. VlIlRMILLIO'lif. KANSAB.

Baec�Qreate 81118'1, bred by Gudgell .. Simpson,
.t head or herd.
Write tor prIces now.
C.ah1hator to AaDaal Sale Marsh.1I (JoaDt"
Heretord A •• oolaUoD.

::::;;:���p. �e:� HEREFORD CATTLE

PURs-aRSD

Lincoln
Write or wIre.

Anxiety 4th tem.tes with Weston Samp 9th at heM.
C.Dtrlhator to ADDaRI Sale Marshall C.aDt"
Herefold A •• oalaUoD.

I. D. YAIUCK •• Iu. R.pld •• K.n ••••

AMERICA'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS
Our French Ooach and Percheron stallions won every first
prize at the Iowa State Pair, Ohio State Pair, Kansas State Pair,
and Central South D.kota State Pair. Where aU draft breeds
came Into competition In the above shows our Percherons
won

sweepstakes.

I'A

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.

WM.

Wild Tom Here'ord••
SUNNY,SLOPE TOM 14th AT HEAD.
C.ah1hater te ADDDat Sale Marshall c..at"
Hereford A' •• alaUoD.
A. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KANSAS.

A(J�R, VermUlloD,

When

wdUng

K.D ••••

advertlser8

please

mention KANSAS FARMEB.

_

We Imported Every Percheron stanton winning first prize
at the Concours Regional. the Oreat Annu.t Show 01 Pranc:e, and
the show 01 the Soc:lete Hlpplque Perc:heronne at Mortagne, excepting one 2-year-old stallion.
Our prices are the lowest consistent with economlo man
agement but not to the sacrifice of qualltv. Our profit on each
horse can be less because we Import the largest number.

IIIIEADOWBROOIt HERD OF PURE- BRED

'

,

,

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,

l?O LANI> =C'II IlS"..A.S.

Herd headed:by Otawa Chler 28289.
Ohol(M!_younc pigs. Blred by Tecumseh H. and BweepBtakea�!o� a.te.
QD.tIli3" the beat. Prlcea right.
J. R. KlLLOUGH &; SONS, R. R. No.6,
Ottawa, AaDII.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
J. A.

HUBBARD, Rome, Kan••,
•••

BIIEEIIEII OF'

room

for

Poland -Chinas and

IMPOln.R AND BIUtED.R OF

Large English Berkshlres.

will Bei130 mareafrom 1 to 3 years old, at
bargain. .'. Telephone 292.

Bsst Terms and

a

0' .11 .,,_ '0,. •• 1••
Both Imp.,.,'" .nd hom. b_d.
Eu...".
"",_- w/nn.,..
both In
A",.../c••

Bt&l ionB'I "'.I I.n.

Long Time Given Re.

spen.ibls Parties.
Tike Washington Plrk Clr to thl Firm.

Wm. EATON

beei
you

SE

i\

.',

'

HJ.
,_

,..

-

Ea

THE IWILLOWDALE

TB
big

BERKSHIRES.

I

agen

..1

.n d

,ROY AL BARON '58846, the Greatest Show Boar
World, at head of herd. Home 01 the Win
ners.
Young Stock of All Ages For Sale.
Q-See
my exhibit at the American Royal Swine Show at
Kansas Olty, Mo., October 20-25, 1002.

il

G. O. COUNCIL,

..
..

In the

MOORE, Prop., SPRINOFIELD,llL.

Dralt
Btallions

Williamsville, Illinois

•

•

Breeder.

of

SELECT

•

..

•
..

!�

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,

•
..

•• 1

•

HEREFORD CATTLE

Percheron., Shire., Belgium ••

YOUI Stock For Sale.

so Head to Select From :::J"II:'.'::!'�!�
a good one from UB this fall. It pay. you to buy one now 88 you get him cheaper and keep
Don't pay a big price for a horee, but come and see oure and get a good one for less money
Our stables are across the r.oad eaBt of the Burlington Depot.
smail importer can p08slbly Beil for.

M.

F.

•••

WILLEMORE STOCK FARM

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses
.... Jn'order to make

,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; KANSAS CITY, MO.

o

TH

lalpedloa

or

Correspoadeace (avlted.

81 000 buy.
out

competition.

than

a

WAT••,WOOD.BRO•• I&:KELLY,Llncoln, ••b...."..

-ys.

SCOTT & l.\t;I:..A.�C'"

3

.

.

a

DS __

01:1'

pu_s

a_SD

PERCHERONS. HEREFORDS.
& J. C.
J. w.

ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
OASINO (46462) 27880 at head of herd.
Prize-winner .t last N.tlon.t Show of Fr.nco. Hlgheat priced salllon Imported
trom Fnnce to America. In 1901. Inspection Invlted....................

Lar&,e.t Herd in the State.
,

,

I

BIO�TON,
ID

EULLB

OA. ...

OOUNTY,

DSIOD 21th

11804, Imp. BODBBICB: 8011111. MONITOB l18i17l1. BXP.ur·
lemesl
8 ON .8t'2, PBISCOB t8t'1I, PULTON ALAMO 11th 88'181.
_

..1I.lOuth 01 Kalllll

CI"

on

Frl,eo: Ft. Seott • Msmphll; and K. C., P•••• Rallroadl

•

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.

I

I'
..

-

FOR SALE.
I now offer for sale, my great
Cruickshank herd bull, Lafiitte 119915,
bred by W. A. Harris, got by Royal
Knight 117203, out of 16th Linwood
Lavender Vol. 38.
PriC!i) $500. Ad

dress,

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
,

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson

County,

�

'

Pearl Shorthorn Herd Bu II

Imp. Prince Lovely 155860 and Scotland's Charm 127264 in service. Fifteen
One extra good Y01J.ng Scotch bull, sired by
young serviceable bulls for sale.
Also 50 heifers and young
Imp. Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonia.
Visitors always welcome.
Long
ccws mostly bred, some with calves by side.
distance telephone at farm.
c. F. WO�F &- SON.
OTT�WA, KANSAS.
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Wind
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Write for

prices

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Des MaIn.. Iowa.
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DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO,
All the Latlat Impro_1I.
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the purpose' Then think
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(or
what you save. Ask us to
how 101l wb.' U GOIU tumen.
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ADYAJlCE FEICE CO.,
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Chance.
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You know
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IFYOUHAVEA

Can You Afford

to huy yonr next woven wire

£enclng wlthont tn
the PAGE'/
Yon'll find our catalog
mtereeuns and quite Instructive.
1'''0.: \Vun:N \vUlt: n:NCK CO.,ADlUAN,J11ICH.
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WindmIll

U.H ,(OUR CORN STALKS fOR FEED AND
'(011 WILL (jET THE RESVLTS

D

I\OSS FODDER C1ITTfl!.S ldHREDDERf WILLOO IT foR '{ot./.
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and

SEND 101 fOR PROf WOIll SOOIION SilAGE AND FEW SAVING.
THE E W.ROSS CO.
SPRIN(H'IELO. ()
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Send for Free

CataloKUe

No. 49.

Pump.
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'WIND M:I��S
Steel, VaDele.a, Solid Wheel
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F. O. AUSTIN'MFG.
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HANDLING DORN FODDER
JW:A.Dla aA._V
By the U.e 0:2 the

All

Kind.
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PUlIlping.

If your Dealer doel Dot C:II'I')' them, write UI.

MACHINERY

In America.
We have
been making It for 20 years. Do not
buy_ untU
you tee our new Illustrated Catalogue No. �.
Bend for It. It Is PRSS.

PUM:PS

8

THII LARGIIST AND BIIST LINII 0 ..

WELL DRILLINC
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SKUNK�i�:·

Dempster AIill AI'g.

18' all otber Raw Furs; allo Cattle aad n ..... Hides
pipped to .IWtllbriDI the 'Armer aadTrlpper 10 to 10%
.oret.h •• t'Mld atho.e. W .... t.e' •
..,'..... ee, Trader,
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Minneapolis, Minn
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Claw Hand Fodder Fork

Eagle

only tool Invented and manufactnred that wUJ
'rHE
handle Corn Fodder Buccesafully.
Apnta make

big money.
Write for
agency. Addreaa

particulars, and

secure the

RANDLEMAN. SONS, 081 Moine •• la
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The Great

KINE

Remedy

for Cornstalk Disease

in Cattle and Horse ••

It
.
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STICKNEY
JUNIOR
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

.

,

•

I

3 H.P.

$110.00

ONLY

SlmJllest and cheapest. Pumps water,
grlIiils teed, saws wood and does many
other things. Write for free
catalog.

,

CHARLES

A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN.
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Fire= Proof Paint-s-,
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Ready Mixed. Ouaranteed.
TestimonIAls from Heaviest Users.
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Any Climate.
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FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

from

dauchter

dnat; prevents all antmats

g. B. BRUOg & 00 ••
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lole Agents for U. I. A.

A Miraculous

Feat

dissolves. neutrallzes and destroys the polson from smut
becoming atrecteci by It. For particulars write

TO

SMOOTH TR.A.CK,

NO

DVST.

'Dhe Wabash passes through Forest Park,
sight of the World's Fair �rounds ID full
view of all the magnl1lceDt bulldlngs now being erected, The
only line that doeslt
Wabash Fast MaD No.8, leaving Kansas Olty 6.15 p. m., saves a day's travel
tp East·
•
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iPREDOMINATOR SALE,i
RICHARDS,. MO., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28;
i
i
i 60== Head, Including the Predominator==60 i
.'
i
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,Sweepstakes Winner
Missouri State Fair.
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Fifteen head by Chief Perfection ,"d, 35 head by Missouri's Black Perfection, and Predominator
sweepstakes boar of Missouri 1901 and 190�. The greatest Missouri's Black Chief sow yet produced.
Fifteen others by U. S. Chief, Clim� Chief, Kemp's Perfection, Chief Tecumseh ad, Nemo L.'s Dude,
made from my herd., Catalogue mailed to all applicants
and other great sires. This offering is the best
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HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
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ADDRESS THE SECRETARY,
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E. E. WOOI>�AN,
VerDlillion, Kans.
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to go into hard service. This is a SPECIALLY
County. An inspection of
catalogue and of

old, of choice quality and fit
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